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Journal. 
VOLUME 48._BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1872. NUMBER l(i. 
Why Vinegar Sometimes Loses its 
Strength. 
\ correspondent, ot the Scientific Ameri- 
in having lost a large* amount of vinegar 
"i n il became weaker in tin vats until it 
‘V worthies*, the writer of that .Tourna. 
\plaincd the can.*. ~, ami gave other int«»r- 
iuterniation on the subn et ol making 
vinegar, in tin* uri-bie w«* copy as follows: 
1 \ M HCTrUK * »K VIMmIAH. 
i 'fe is ] crimps no process in the arts 
which prove* more clearly the value of 
knowh dge, win n properly ap- 
h‘d, than the manufacture of acetic acid 
a in gar from wine, eider, spirits, malt, 
Fven tin* details of this process show 
w apparently useless discoveries of the 
c. r tica! chemist may be made available 
Me* manufacturer. So it was often a 
■ cf wonder how some vinegar es- 
*!it cents apparently conducted in a 
I'crjmanm-r, could never obtain the ijuan- 
: acetic acid obtained by ot!»ers, and 
d'b'ite according to correct theory. This 
'" **im Mi clear when !. ebig discovered 
'.li\dc ••lined to a low oxient.ion of 
c'*'h »!, which by a large supply of oxygen 
t have 1 « unc ••.cetic acid With this 
h i’ jcteris111 practical common sense, lie 
d Hi'* at <»u •• b the vinegar m.annfac 
••'.' slowed that th*.- losses observed 
w»-n mi, Iv due t..* the formation of alde- 
'•vde mi :>n iiiMittieicnt supply of air, ami 
w '• u adin’M ing more air, by in(*reasiug 
v any >th »r means, this 
'b' uitv wtcdd 1. entirely obviated. 
vv b tv,* i• t• iv, •.! an interesting letter 
mm mi r .* u '>(*'.'ibers, a vinegar 
ooilai turer ic this •*>:ate. which illustrates 
n c ••: a si nilar kind in the same 
Me complains that, his large 
ml ill*• r vinegar on hand be- 
•• d am! wcakci in the vats, and 
i*' a-1eh-ss that iie had t.o run ir, into 
The l,>*s wa* nearly his ruina 
•n a* Were several thousand gal- 
anpeare n be contagious, as one 
■• Mieol.i.- t*.caine tints contaniinat- 
M giv- in an elaborate account of 
Mn- ! ditv. Mi- circumstances, munipulu 
••mi. lenipii at me, etc so as to put us in a 
•m bti'Mi * i’jd ’e about tin* causes and 
suggest | i“viuitatives of ifv re-occurrence, 
and. thank* to tin* pains taken in this 
'pc* we think wc am-able to point, them 
nd,. 
h.- whom i■ iuse of the trouble expen 
d which is well known to practical j 
in- is the sit called mo! tier of vinegar, 
u"i 1 wide i, investigated by naturalists, 
1 as proved to be a vegetable parasite of 
'"•o vitality, and is called micoderma aceti 
vim aeel i. Ir grows at. the expense of 
th.- vinegar, and destroys it at, 
o: lily If form* also on the beech 
ing- >• !tm vat*-, bill, is then beneficial, 
t**i*l* m tin-change of the alcoholic 
’In* acetic principle; but if once this 
11»ia 11 v accomplished, it is an 
n*' ’tin 'Maim ft urer, as its continued 
■* t !e expense of the acetic acid. 
•. in I in rlM, Holland, investigated 
I minutely, and found that, when 
up. <-I the line floating skin of this 
a '.arasite with the utmost care, it 
\.iv* i-aoocaivd again, while the vinegar 
am, u «*:iker ami Weaker, 
it <•! ci.iirsi, difficult to prevent the 
c* :u;i «-i lIn* germs oftliis plant from the 
w Mi th** shavings into tin* storage vats. 
H will kill M. and therefore wo would 
ainnetid the tnelliod followed in France 
In improvement of some kinds of 
’me*, namely, tin* passage of the li.ptid 
through a coii heated to glib* Kali. which 
,\* vegetable life, ami which we 
u:iv describe more iii letail in the future, 
i mini aiso be onserved that there is more 
:!•..•:••• •! deteriorat ion taking place in 
•' k ’Mm v 1 hun >ti stl ong ones, and that 
lie piv.-em i.t little alcohol will prevent 
>' i M a Mm. a* then ! lie action of the vege- 
table parasite will be Mu* first expended to 
icinge tliis alcohol into acetic acid, and 
will not attack ilu* latter before tin* former 
s all consumed. There is still another 
point It is well to clean tin* vats with lint, 
water, In, it i* advised by many writers on 
this subi -ct to wash them afterward* with 
troug vinegar, so as to sal urate the pores 
>: tin* wo.. with this in place of with 
water, before introducing the vinega?. Still 
im»ther 
As cider vim*gar contains many other ! 
•*g< t ibh- .nun* iients !m Mdes •»/■<• ti<• acid, | 
•' i- :nl\is:d»!.* ’.i Miter iL when the ft mien- I 
i'>i; has ecu- d. A deposit, near tin* hot- | 
!i of tin storage vats. ol tiles,- vegetable 
'•.an el- :. i'* pt t. c a i; se a putrefactive I 
» nice: .o .. a which will .!<<> in in re an 1 at 
: ist desliov he acid formed. [Kcien- 
tiMc American. 
Th< Secret of Good Butter. 
Main have In n the attempts h. account 
■ ii;.- mi pci ioi* reputation of Philadelphia 
Utter. lh'ihaps the most popular notion 
was that it. was due to the prevalence in 
our pastures and huy-lields of die “sweet 
v eniai gras.-which op ,-n giws so peculiar 
ii.iurane,- t«> meadow hay. But it needed 
very little isomm/ to demolish such a 
•henry as ihis. This grass is one of the I 
poorest, lor hay or pasture purposes, and 
urcelv exists except, on cold, clav lands, 
e ar'iallv shady places near proves or low 
We owe much more of the sweet- 
ie >s our butter to the abundance of 
-prints and spring-houses in our State, 
u ni to anything peculiar which grows in 
ur pastures. Milk lias a particular altinity 
any odors iu tin' atmosphere, and water 
ins some hence whatever impurities may 
..*■ t into the atmosphere of tin* sprintc house 
iv drawn out by running water, and tin; 
<-r\ 'vst security is pi <vided against their 
b n g absorbed hy the cream. [German- | 
town Telegraph. 
The Boston dournal of Chemistry copies 
ih« above and appends the pillowin'* com- 
ments Kvorything is kept as neat as 
'-oap and vvater can make it. Knolls'll pans 
are always kept, to allow of their having a 
good sunning between flic times of being 
s. d. The pans are »**l directly in running 
w r win ii tins is not to > <• >hl, as it is in 
**• mii< cases The (dim is thoroughly 
scalded tiefoiv being Use!, as are all 111*' 
111•*iim!s which nine in contact with the 
out ter. Churning is generally done twice 
we.-k in the larger dairies, iu order to ac- 
.liiimodatc the Philadelphia markets. This 
is In .juentiv don« liy horse-power in large 
Parrel churns, which will hold from fifty to 
ue hundred gallons. These are hum' by 
pelg. ns fastene I at the le ad, and the 
wlchr liairel revolves, bein air-tight,. The 
a-li'-r consists o( strips of wood fastened 
o» the snhs of the barrel. A Mother point 
whh his carefully attended to is thoroughly 
working the butter, •» as to free it from 
buttermilk. This s done on a sloping ta- 
ble »vith a wooden paddle, tin: hands never 
■lug allowed to come in contact with the 
■utter. It almost invariably put. up in 
pound balls, <.f the form of a truncated 
*it• ae!i ball bearing a print on its broad- 
• base S nne farms are celebrated above 
'•tinvs in the Philadelphia market for pro- 
ducing good butter; but it will generally 
"■ h »u n. t that t in i r reput at ion impends ma in- 
ti “i. the extra care they us.-, ( he breed 
f covvs c in have but. lit.lie to do with it, 
.i v\ *• .have seen in 1 he ^ame herd Alder- 
u-'V- i>cvons Inirhain- and the natives, 
l ie- laim.-iv arc little about the breed, the 
"P 'luesfimi licing as to how min i) butter 
M.. cow will make, and of what oualily it 
will hr. 
An Fxperiment in Feeding Horses. 
I If i>< ii'luu Omnibus Company use six 
t. .n *in-i Inuses. P*» economize in feed is 
‘H 'mi"'I't in', mutter. and has led to several 
’••'tis. tie- result of wiiicli is recorded as 
follows 
!'» each of three thousand of their horses 
they ga\*- a daily allowance of ground oats 
sixteen pounds, ground hay seven and one- 
hti! pounds, and cut straw one and one- 
iiihth pounds the hay and straw being 
at into pieces about half an inch long, and 
w< !i mixed up with oats in a little water, 
old so making 2d pounds of food for each 
horse. And to each of the other dOOO horses 
1 le \ gave a daily allowance of whole or 
unbruiscd oats lit pounds, and uncut or 
whole hav and straw. 1M pounds, without 
any water in our old-fashioned way, mak- 
ing :’»*? pounds of this food for each horse. 
And what was the result? Why it was soon 
Uncovered that, the horse which was fed on 
twenty-six pounds of ground oats remained 
in good condition, and could perform as 
much work ami do just as well, too, as the 
horse did which consumed thirty-two 
pounds of food as aforesaid, thus showing 
saving of six pounds of food per day in 
favor of bruised oats and cut hay straw, 
which, if valued at five cents per day, 
amounted to a saving of the neat little sum 
of #1400 per day. [Turf, Feld and Farm. 
A late writer lays down this as an axiom 
in drainage: It is not judicious to spend 
money in draining iand that needs draining, 
so long as we can use the money to good 
advantage in the better cultivation of other 
good land that does not need draining. 
Liquid Food for Sick Horses. 
In many Instances the throat of a horse 
I 
is so inflamed from some cause, that it is 
exci-cdinsly difficult for him to swallow 
food even in a liquid state. At such times 
'here is another grave difficulty with horses 
that have never been accustomed to liquid 
food, or to water that has flour mingled 
with it. In cases where the animal is pos- 
sessed of an unusual fastidious taste, let 
the eyes be blindfolded so that the brute 
amiot see the liquid that is ottered. Then 
allow him to taste of water as the pail is 
: held up to ills nose and have another pail i containing hay tea, which should he of the 
| 
same temperature as the water. A horse 
I can often be deceived by this stratagem, 
j md thus ho induced to drink a gallon or 
| more of the liquid. 
j ni.iny instances, n horse can ho induc- 
j 
» d to swallow thick gruel when lie will not 
j 'h'iuk hay tea, or ton of linseed meal. 1 Wheat flour can sometimes be mingled with 
! water so that, a horse will swallow all that 
m v ho desirable for him to take. Tea made 
of linseed meal, or oil-meal, or oven cot, ton- 
seed meal, may he employed to make an ex- 
cellent. liquid for a horse that, eaunot swai- 
! low food. Let a qu&rt. of the meal be put, 
into a tin pail, with about, two gallons or 
more* of hot water, and let it bo stirred rap- 
idly ;is the meal is put. in. Then allow the 
mass to stand for half an hour in the pail 
covered closely. Dilute with cold water, 
and hold up to the animal’s nose. It a horse 
ever refuses t o drink the liquid, let his eyes 
be blindfolded. It horses have been accus- 
tomed to eat. linseed meal they will usually 
drink such liquid with avidity. 
When a horse is sutiering from distemp- 
er or sore throat from any cause, so that 
the organs of deglutition are so much in- 
flamed as to incapacitate the beast from 
swallowing food, the strength may he 
maintained entirely by preparing liquid 
food. For a change, hay tea may be pre- 
pared unite strong and given in lieu of wa- 
ter. When a horse refuses a certain kind 
oi liquid food, let. another be prepared. 
Beets, carrots or oilier roots may be reduc 
ed to a pulp in extreme cases for animals 
that cannot mast.icat** and swallow rough 
feed. Let the roots be boiled, worked 
through a colander, some wheat, flour or 
oat meal be mingled with the mass, and 
water added to render it of a propereon- 
sistenc* for tlie animal to drink. V little 
ties! grass may also be cut tine with >heco 
shears and initialed witn the drink. V horse 
that nas never lasted liquid food, by judi- 
cious management, tuav he induced to drink 
all tlie nourishment he may require, j New 
York Times. 
Washing. Butter. 
This practice is by some butter-makers 
looked upon as injurious, and it is a point 
upon which diverse opinions are held. One 
says, “1 never allow a particle of water to 
touch my butter." It is claimed that by 
this practice the butter has a richer llavor, 
that washing takes away. It butter could 
be entirely freed from casein, which even 
washing will not do perfectly, it, would keep 
an almost indefinite time with good care. 
But we are told that unwashed butter con- 
tains about five or six per cent of casein, 
while that which is well washed will retain 
onlv about one per cent, of it. 
We believe that it. is better to wash the 
casein than t.o work it. out. even If working 
would d«» it as well, for tie- reason that the 
less you work the butter the better it is. 
l! there were some process whereby the 
butter could be extracted from the milk 
immediately after it. is taken from the cow, 
and the animal heal is gone, without injury 
to the butler, the keeping qualities of the 
butter would be greatly improved. Is it 
hoping too much that science will one dav 
do it? 
\ ;arge portion of tin milk as it comes 
fi’oni tin- cow is water ami why should 
pure water injure butter? We can readily 
see that il the water contains mineral sub- 
stances, or is impure, it would produce in- 
jury. No one claims but, that, washing is 
necessarv where butter is intended for 
loti” keeping ; and il, as is claimed, tiie aro- 
ma i< washed away, then* is no oouht. but 
that this aroma is l'rom casein that remains 
in all unwashed butter, for even washing 
will not. extract, all of it. 
( hie thing is exploded that has long been 
a hobby, and that is, you must, pound about 
so long to get good butter. If the temper- 
ature is right., am! the previous care has 
been right, live or ten minutes will bring 
as good ,>r better butter than hours of 
pounding. This we have demonstrated to 
our satisfaction, and we are prepared to 
expect that other changes in butter-making 
wiil come in due time. 'File more quickly 
butter is made, and the air is shut from it. 
the better, if only the next hour after the 
milk is drawn from the cow. [Fredonia, 
N. V., Censor. 
Overgrown Hogs. 
There is not one single advantage to be 
claimed in favor of big hogs. There never 
was a monster hog which did not make? the 
man who raised him pay for every pound 
he weighed. They do not furnish an ounce 
of meat gratis, but, charge full price for 
every atom of* their carcass. When slaught- 
ered, it takes a long time to get, one cool to 
tin* marrow in the bone, and then when the 
hams are put in salt, it is troublesome to 
finish them to the centre. Four hundred 
live weight is as large as hogs should 1h* in 
order to make good bacon. Beyond this 
size there is a loss somewhere. Either the 
feeder, bu < her or consumer is cheated, and 
as a general filing every one who lias any- 
thing to do with the big hog will find, if he 
observes closely, that they arc not so pro- 
fitable as the smoot.n. nice bog of only 
p-mndi vv» ight. A small head, with little, 
upright ears, and legs and ears delicate to 
perfection, arc marks which indicate the 
greatest amount of food consumed; and it 
will always draw more readily the attention 
of every butcher. 
Breeding line stock successfully is a speci- 
ally which requires study and experience. 
It is a science that but lew farmers are able 
to comprehend. To be a competent judge 
of line stock, nature must bestow the talent, 
and that gift must be cultivated and edu- 
cated. 
A correspondent of the American Rural 
Home on the way from Decatur to Oasso- 
pobs, Michigan, passed :i farm surrounded 
by an immense hedge of black walnut trees. 
Its owner on “taking up the land had 
plowed a furrow round his eighty acres, in 
which he dropped black walnuts that now 
had grown to large sized trees.*’ It, was 
quite an interesting sight. 
A SiiAiir Hit. An exchange says: “A 
theatrical company was playing at Buffalo 
the other evening, the hero ami heroine of 
I he drama being, the former very wealthy 
and the latter very poor, hut beautiful 
and sentimental. She fannied it would 
not he well for them in such unequal 
circumstances to he united in the bonds 
ol wedlock, hut was willing to marry him 
it their worldly conditions could he made 
somewhat equal, and the quickest wav 
she thought would lie for him to rid him- 
self id" his wealth. lie fell into the view 
also, and in his glowing passion for con- 
nubial hliss, he hounds on the stage, 
exclaiming, ‘What shall I do to get rid ot 
my money?’ A little fellow up in the 
gallery answered in a shrill voice, ‘Bet 
il on Grant’s election !’ The theatre rung 
with roars ol laughter and applause, and 
it was some minutes before the play 
could proceed for the tumult the little 
fellow’s apt answer had occasioned.” 
The consumption of animal ivory is 
something enormous. Sheffield alone 
would demand the killing of 20.000 ele- 
phants annually, were there no other 
sources of supply. (>ne great source of 
late years is found in the tusks of mam- 
moths, an extinct species of elephant, 
which lived in northern Siberia some two 
hundred thousand or more years ago, 
when that country enjoyed a temperature 
like that of the tropic's at the present day. 
A young man in Westfield who has a 
bad habit of seeing snakes and things, on 
Wednesday mistook his fingers for spiders 
of great magnitude, and seizing a butcher 
knife, lie unceiemoniously disposed of the 
intruding members. 
When? 
Tf I were told that 1 must «lii* to-morrow, 
That the next sun 
Which sinks should ln-ar inn past all fear and 
sorrow 
For any one.— 
All the tight fousht and all the short journey 
through— 
What shall I do? 
I do not think that I should shrink or falter, 
But just go on, 
Doing niv work, nor change nor seek to alter 
Aught that is gone: 
But rise, and move, and love, and smile, and 
pray. 
For one more day. 
And lying down at night for a last sleeping. 
Say in that ear 
Which hearkens ever, “Lord within thy keeping 
How should I fear? 
\nd, when m-morrow brings thee nearer still. 
Do thou thy will/' 
1 might not. sleep for awe; hut peaceful, tender 
My soul would lie 
All night long; when the morning splendor 
Flashed o'er the skv, 
I think that 1 could smile, could calmly say, 
“It is his day.” 
But if a wondrou-* hand from the blue yonder 
Held out a scroll, 
On which my life weiv writ, and I with wonder 
Beheld unroll 
'I'd a long century's end its mystic clue, 
What should I do? 
What could t do, (> blessed (iuide and Master. 
( Mher than this— 
Still t.i go on a- now, not slower, faster. 
Nor tear to miss 
The road, although *«> very long it he. 
While led by thee? 
Step by step, feeling thee close beside me, 
Although unseen ; 
Through thorns, through llovvers, whether the 
tempest hide thee. 
Or Heaven serene— 
Assured thy faithfulness cannot betray. 
Thy love decay. 
1 niav not know, my (Jod, no hand revealeth 
Thy counsels wise; 
Along the path no deepening shadow stealeth. 
No voice replies 
To all inv questioning thought, the time to tell, 
And it is well. 
Let me keep on, abiding and itufearing 
Thy will always, 
Through a long century's ripening fruition, 
< >r a short day's. 
Thou cannot come too soon, and I can wait 
If thou come late. 
Daisy’s Sergeant. 
15V KKF.!> W. 1 < >l;j\. 
From the (lid and New for October. 
[This story possesses an interest beside it' in- 
trinsic merits, as being one of the last produc- 
tions of its brilliant ami lamented author.] 
By a special order from tin* War De- 
partment, Oapt. Bullington, Brigadier- 
general of volunteers, was transferred 
from comparative peace and comfort, in 
one ot our inland cities, to a remote mili- 
tary .station west of the Rocky Mountains. 
This military station was named ( amp 
Jenkins, after the commander ol a survey- 
ing expedition, who established it. It had 
been established because there were In- 
dians in its vicinity; the instant that it 
was established the noble red man failed 
away like morning mist, with the exeep- ! 
lion ot a few who did washing tor their 
oppressors. It was a lovely spot; it had 
cottonwood and willow trees standing on 
tin1 banks of a rivulet of clear and spark- 
ling spring water, and the parade-ground 
was a magnificent lawn of velvety grass. 
Around this parade-ground stood the 
quarters of the <rarri>on : at the head four i 
cottages belonging to the officers anil the 
surgeon; while the barracks anil the j 
guardroom completed three sides of the | 
triangle, the fourth being left open, and 
showing a wonderful picture of purple 
mountains, barren and verdnreless for 
thousands of feet, while the summits held 
pine forests and fields of dazzling snow 
that Hashed on the eyes even in the mid- 
dle of arid July. Outside of Camp Jen- 
kins for miles around, were deserts of 
sage brush: inside was a natural land- 
scape, that bv contrast seemed a bit of 
paradise. The inhabitants of this paradise 
were, at the opening of this story, in the 
Adamite condition as far as the absence 
of women was concerned. Mrs. General 
Hullington daily refused to accompany 
the general when she first heard the news 
of his transferreneo to the West; after- 
wards finding that the general was placid- 
ly preparing to go without her, she deter- 
mined to follow. Imagine, then, the 
scene as I have described it at Camp Jen- 
kins, while Gen, Hullington is discovered 
on the piazza in front of his cottage, just 
awakened Irotn his afternoon nap by the 
arrival of the daily mail. In his hand is an 
open letter, signed Matilda Hullington, 
which informs him that his wife will ar- 
rive a week after her letter. 
Crestle!” cried the general to his 
lieutenant, who was crossing the parade- 
ground : “look here, will you ?” 
Lieut. Crestle, formerly a lieutenant- 
colonel of volunteers, not only looked 
there, as the general requested, but came 
there, and stood by the side of his com- 
manding officer. Me was a handsome 
and soldierly-looking fellow, dear to Gen. 
Hullington because he was brave, honor- 
able. a graduate of West l’oint, and a 
Philadelphian. 
“Crestle,” said the gentleman, “my 
wife is coming next week.” 
“So is mine,” replied Crestle. 
“And the cottage is not in order; and 
the carpets are not down,” said the gen- 
eral plaintively. “Here’s the doctor.” 
“I have good news,” said Dr. Gilbert, 
any wife is coming next week.” 
“It’s a conspiracy,” said Gen. Hulling- 
ton. “What do they all come together 
lor? there will be a row here in two 
days.” 
“That is an ungallant remark,” said 
I >r. Gilbert. 
“I can’t help it,” said General Hulling- 
ton. Matilda is the best woman in the 
world; but. when she comes—well, gen- 
tlemen, how do 1 pass my afternoons, 
now ?” 
“You sleep and you go trouting,” said 
Col. Crestle. 
“Well, after Matilda comes,” said Gen- 
eral Hullington, “I shall go trouting al- 
together. 
With|these oracular Win ds.Gen. Hulling- 
ton ceased. Men were detailed to paper 
ami carpet the officer’s cottages; and a 
week alter the general received his wife’s 
letter, that lady was deposited at the door 
from the ambulance which had been sent 
to the railroad station, a trifling distance 
of sixteen miles, for her. 
At (ho same time Mrs. Croslle alighted. 
The general knew who Mrs. Crestle 
was. ind greeted her cordially. 
“Your husband will be here in a few 
minutes,” he said “1 see j’ou and my wife 
have travelled together part of the way, 
so that I suppose you are acquainted.” 
“We have not yet been introduced," 
said Mrs. Gen. Bullington, severely. 
The general felt vaguely that there was 
a natural antagonism between Mrs. Crestle 
and his wife, and introduced them with 
the air of a martyr. 
“I am happy to meet you, Mrs. Crestle,” 
said Mrs. Gen. llullington. 
“You ate very kind,” returned Mrs. 
Crestle. Mrs. Crestle was a small wo- 
man, Mrs. Bullington a large one; but 
size is not always victorious in feminine 
contests. 
“Is your husband stationed here?” in- 
quired Mrs. Bullington. 
“Yes, Mrs. Bullington,” replied Mrs. 
Crestle. “Colonel Crestle was iransterred 
to this place by the same order that sent 
your husband here.” 
“Ah !” remarked Mrs. Bullington, in a 
slightly surprised tone. “Is your husband 
a colonel, then ?” 
“That is his volunteer rank,” replied 
Mrs. Crestle, sweetly, “just as brigadier- 
general by brevet is Captain Bullington’s, 
you know.” 
The skirmish had proved successful lor 
Mrs. Crestle. Mrs. Bullington realized 
it, and wondered whether that audacious 
woman, as she inwardly designated Mrs. 
Crestle, would ever dare to address her as 
“Mrs. Captain Bullington.” As for the 
general, he lelt (hat there had been a hat- 
tie (hough ho.could not comprehend how 
it had been fought. 
The arrival of Col. Crestle, who was 
affectionately greeted by his wife, sus- 
pended hostilities tor a time, and the 
couples went in to dinner. 
Now, what Mrs. Bullington said to the 
general at dinner, only she and her hus- 
band know; but, after dinner was over, 
the general was seen with his lishing- 
taekle making his way to the trout stream. 
Two days after tins, Mrs. I)r. (filbert 
arrived; and with her came her sister-in- 
law, Daisy (filbert. Daisy (filbert was 
uncommonly pretty. She had curls and 
dimples and smiles fluttering around and 
across her face. She was lithe and grace- 
ful. though petite. She had considerable 
independence of character. She seldom 
asked advice, and still more seldom look 
it. She was, in a word, a spirited little 
beauty. 
By the time of her arrival, there was a 
distinctly-recognized hostility between 
Mrs. (fen. Bullington ami Mrs. Crestle. 
They still greeted each other politely 
enough; but Col. Crestle did not smoke 
an after-dinner cigar, as formerly on the 
piazza of Mr. Bullington’s cottage; and a 
distinct boundary line seemed now to be 
drawn between the respective premises of 
the l wo gentlemen. 
The arrival of Daisy (filbert produced 
a marked effect on the camp. In the 
first place only did it inspire the two un- 
married lieutenants with a wild passion, 
which made them drill their men for the 
most | ut directly under her windows, 
especially when a right or left wheel was 
required. Thereby Daisy’s lawn was in- 
jured, and her temper slightly ruffled. But 
strong as was Daisy's effect upon the 
gentlemen, still more marked and intense 
was the impression she produced upon the 
ladies. Mrs. (fen. Biilliugton remarked 
to Mrs. Crestle that Daisy was so gentle 
and modest. Mrs. Crestle replied in 
aei|iiieseiiee with Mrs. Biilliugton,intimat- 
ing that a chief charm of Daisy was that 
she never gave herself any airs. To this 
Mrs. Biilliugton retorted that Miss (filbert 
wasn’t always ••working and contriving 
to gain gentlemen’s attention. Mrs. Cres- 
tle;” and Mrs. Crestle responded that she 
wasn’t so old that she had to exert herselt 
to do so. The ladies were fast becoming 
a little broad and elegant in the manner 
of scratching each other, being so tar re- 
moved from civilization. F.aeli looked on 
Daisy as an adherent that must be won to 
her side. But Daisy would not allv her- 
self to cither the Biilliugton or the ('resile 
faction; though she was a great pet with, 
the general, and aeeei ted numberless lit- 1 
tie attentions from Col. Crestle. 
‘‘Noiv. one day, when it happened that I 
Daisy and Mrs. Crestle were on Mrs. j 
Bullington’s pizza together, a sergeant 
came up with a message to the general, 
which he delivered and went way. 
‘‘What a handsome soldier I” said Daisy. 
“Is he ?” said (fen. Biilliugton. 
“My dear,” said Mrs. Bullington, “you 
really ought not to notice a common sol- 
dier." 
“Me wasn’t a common soldier,” said 
Daisy, “lor he had braid on his arm.” 
“The principle is the same,” said Mrs. 
Bullington. 
‘!>iH lit* was h:in<lsom(V1 msistod Diisy; j 
and Mrs. (’restle laughed. lint Mrs. 
Bullington did not laugh. 
She delivered a soi l ol lecture upon the 
evils which might arise from young ladies ! 
looking :ti young people n| the opposite 
sex; and then, with swift, feminine logic, 
asserted that such evils were intensified i 
wiien there was great social inequality be- 
tween the looker on and the looked on. 
Daisy stood there, very pretty and slight- 
ly vexed, pulled a boquet to pieces, as the 
■aim stream of Mrs. Bullington's dis- 
course meandered gently on. Again the 
sergeant appeared, and stood linlnrc them. 
Daisy saw him look at her admiringly and 
tailored; then she observed that his eye 
fell upon the Mowers she held. Suddenly. 
and almost abruptly, she held them out to 
him. 
“Do you like (lowers ?” she asked. “If 
you do. you can have them.” And the 
sergeant bowed, and glanced expressively 
at he —his eye was blue and expressive, 
—and then he walked away. 
“My dear,-’ began Mrs. Bullington; 
and then she stopped ; utterance tailed 
her. 
“Well,” said Mrs. (trestle, “has that 
sergeant made a conquest of you. Daisy:’ | 
First you called him handsome; then you 
gave him flowers; what will you do next?” i 
“Oh ! was that the same sergeant?” said 
Ihe little humlmg, innocently. 
“Of course it was,” replied Mrs. Ores- j 
lie. 
“I think you arc mistaken, Mrs. (’res- 
ile,” said Mrs. (Ien. Bullington, with dig- 
nity. 
“Oh, come now !” said (ien. Bullington 
indignantly, “let us drop the sergeant." 
And so the sergeant was dropped. But 
some three or lour days afterward, as the 
same people were sitting in the same spot, 
Old. Oresile said— 
There is going to lie a hail to-morrow 
night.” 
“A had ?” said Daisy*, suddenly bright- 
ening up. 
“Yes,” said Ool. Crcstle; “a ball over 
at Boiler’s (iap. Shall sve go:”' 
“Oh, yes !” said Daisy : “by all means. 
Why, Ned,” said Mrs. Orestle: “just 
think what you are proposing! 'There 
will he miners and all sorts of creatures 
there; and its lilleen miles awav from 
here. Out going is quite out of the ques- 
tion.” 
“1 think you are mistaken, Mrs. Ores- 
tle,'’ said Mrs. Bullington. “It is possible : 
lor Us to go, and I for one should enjoy j it. Oeneral. we will go, and will take | 
Daisy with us.” 
“Very well,” said the general submis- 
sively. 
Now, Mrs. (hm. Bullington did not wish 
to go to the hall at Borter’s Culeh, and 
only the controversial spirit inspired her 
to do so. But, of course, il was impossi- 
ble lor her to recede from her position; 
and so, on the appointed evening, she and 
Daisy, together with Ceil. Bullington and 
Dr. Cilbert, entered the huge mountain- 
wagon belonging lo the camp, and start- 
ed tor Borter’s Culeh. .Iiisl as they enter- 
ed that flourishing settlement. Dr. Cilbert 
was recognized, and carried oil' to attend 
a sick person nearby; so that the Bulliug- 
tons and Daisy entered the dining room 
of the Culeh House, where the hall was 
to take place, alone. 
I he dining-room was certainly not an 
imposing apartment. The ceiling was 
low anil smoky; the walls, unlike those i 
in most of the houses at l’orter’s Gulch, I 
were papered, hut with paper so hideous 
in its design ami color as to make the 
spectator re ret that the laths and plaster, 
which had, at all events, the merit of 
simplicity, were hidden from view. Danc- 
ing had already begun when the Hulling- j 
lou party entered. The room was crowd- 
ed ; there were three sets of “plain cotil- 
lions”--wonderfully plain, Daifly thought, 
with a shudder,—already on the floor; 
while forty-three young men with large 
feet and hands, who were unable to secure 
partners, sat grimly in the seats which 
were placed on all four sides of the ball- 
room. Such a motley assemblage as that 
was ! Fat women, gaunt women, gray- 
haired women, and little girls among the 
dancers; and a grandmother, if Daisy 
had only known it, was executing that in- 
teresting and beautiful (igure known as 
the “ladies’ chain” with her grand-daugh- 
ter. 
At one end of the room the orchestra 
sat in state, eomposod of a melodeon, a 
violin, a guitar, a cornet and a bass trum- 
pet. The performers on these various in- 
stillments seemed to have various ideas of 
time and tune, and continually indulged in 
little departures from the key in which 
they were playing. The blast ol the trum- 
pet was not sustained, but intermittent; 
when it did occur, however, it was so 
powerful as to entirely drown everything 
else. In spite ol tliu confusion and noise, 
the entrance of the two ladies excited an 
amount of attention calculated to delight hotli ladies had they been voraciously 
craving of masculine admiration. The 
“plain cotillion'’ soon reached its end; 
and several men thereupon rushed toward 
Mrs. Bullington and Daisy. 
“The next dance,” said one of the 
roughest-looking of these, “is a waltz, 
May I have the honor marra ?" 
“Sir,” said Mrs. Itnllington, in mingled 
anger and disdain, “1 do not waltz.” 
“I’ll learn you how, inarm,” said the 
man, with a persistence worthv of a bet- 
ter object. 
“I do not dance with strangers,” said Mrs. Bullington, with increased severity. 
“You’d better, inarm,” said the man 
persuasively. ‘Women is scarce here- 
abouts, and W'-'d like to have you and 
your daughter there to trot out a little. 
\Vre don’t want, no folks here that won’t 
dance.” 
In spite of the presence ol Hen. Bnlling- 
bui, poor I busy fell little frightened, 
■'she did not want to dance with a man 
whose pistol and bowie-knife were his 
most, .striking features dust as she was 
sitting there, perplexed and confused, 
hardly realizing what the various men 
about her were trying to say. the tones of a 
man’:' voice,which sounded fresh,pleasant, 
ami manly, struck her ear. Now, when 
the feminine ear i.s struck by the tones ol 
a man’s voice, the feminine eye turns to 
look at the owner of the voice. Tin voice 
said — 
“Why, Miss Gilbert, (Ids i.s a pleasant 
surprise. Don’t you remember me.— 
Harry ('urran ?” 
And Daisy looked, in accordance with 
the law which we have just enunciated 
and recognized him. Then she gave a 
little gasp, ami looked at Mrs. Bullington, 
and saw that she did not recognize him. 
“May I renew our a<s|uaintanou bv' a 
waltz. Miss Gilbert ?” said Harry Curran; 
and Daisy said, yes, and they'lett Mrs. 
Bullington. and in an instant his arm was 
around In r supple waist, and oft they 
went, all lire and grace and beautv, in 
spite ot the melodeon and the trumpet, 
exciting admiration even in the stupid 
louts around them. So well did Mi Han v 
<'urran waltz, that Daisy went once and a 
half around the room before she stopped, 
and then she said, “Of course von must 
explain your conduct. Sergeant.” 
I owe it to you. I know,” said Mr. Cur- 
tail: “But I wish you could trust me 
enough, and boliew I am suttieient! ;• a 
gentleman tor you to forget my real posi- 
tion. I came over here without leave of 
absence; and. if I am discovered. I am 
disgraced. I saw that those men troubled 
von, and I hoped to help you out of your 
dillicnlt v. 
What did you eonie over here for?” 
said I)aisy. 
“for the same reason that you did,” 
said the sergeant; “and yet that was not 
my only reason.” 
"Wli.at was ii, then?" said Daisy, im- 
periously. 
“Because you omii'," said the sergeant 
liohlly; and then ho colored. 
‘'You are no sergeant,'’ said Daisy. “At 
least, you talk to me as I have heard other 
young gentlemen, —no, I don't mean that, 
—who are you ?" 
“Don't ask me, please, Miss Hilbert,” 
said the sergeant. “My life has been a 
ruin and a waste; brilliant hopes and 
prospects have been worse than crushed : 
and now I am simply Sergeant Butler, 
except to night, when 1 try to lorgct who 
I am. and return to what I was. This 
waltz i- over: mav 1 dance with you 
again.’’ 
“But Mis. Bullington will delect, yon, 
I am afraid," said 1 >aisy. 
•Not a bit,” said the sergeant gaily. 
Introduce me and see.” And straightway 
Itaisy did so. 
“bet me sec,” said Mrs. Bullington re- 
llectively. ,'urran, Curran. Your (ace 
seems familiar. Arc you any relative of 
Mrs Joseph Curran ot Philadelphia.—a 
charming woman, and a very dear lriend 
of mine ?” 
“I am hcrihusband’s nephew,” said Mr. 
Harry Curran, with a bow. 
“Dear me!” said Mrs. Bullington: “I 
thought you lace cemed familiar, Hen 
cral, how much he reminds one ot Joseph 
Curran." 
“\ cry," sai 1 the general. 
“You must take good care of Daisy to- 
night,” sail! Mrs. Bullington blandly. 
The child is passionately fond of danc- 
ing, and enjoys the picturesque element 
she finds among these people. Only the 
other day she quite went into raptures 
oyer such a common-place looking ser- 
geant at the camp,—said he was hand- 
some; so ridiculous, von know.” 
The child upon this blushed vividly, and 
hastily said it was time for the next dance ; 
upon which Mr. Curran checked the flow 
of Mrs. Bullington’scoiiversati >n by carry- 
ing 1 taisy otV. 
"Arc you really Mr. dosepu Curran’s 
nephew?" asked Daisy. 
“Certainly.” said Mr. Curran. 
Daisy looked carefully at, him. He 
seemed handsome; Imt she fancied his 
look had a little exultation in it. 
“Do von know who the handsome ser- 
geant at the camp is ?” she asked, and bail 
the pleasure ot seeing a shade of doubt 
appear in his expression. 
“No, I do not.” in said. “Has he a 
moustache ?” 
"Oh, no!” replied Daisy: ‘-a full beard, 
and taller and durke ■ than you arc. And 
1 only said lie was b.mdsoiae to tease Mrs. 
Bullington.” 
“Will you do me a favor ?” asked Mr. 
Curran. 
“Perhaps,” said Daisy, “What is it ?” 
“When Mrs. Bi Kington is ready to 
leave, delay her a little,” replied Mr. 
Henry Curran, "until we an start ahead 
ot them, and got hack to the camp in 
time.” 
Now, at this moment the wrath of Mrs. 
Ceil. Bullington was aroused. She sat 
and looked upon the throng, hut mingled 
not with them. Now, beside the “caller,” 
who stood mounted oil a platform behind 
the inelodoon, and by the side of the 
trumpet, was a bottle and a tumbler; and 
in the bottle was the national beverage, 
the national hevr rage,whiskey. Agreeably 
exhilarated by the national beverage, the 
natural wit and humor of the caller of 
ilgures began to lino vent. Accordingly 
lie varied bis calls from the dull and 
slereolyped routine. Instead of, “Lady 
torward, and swing opposite gentleman, 
and balance to fourth gentleman,” he 
eired, “Lady forward, and swing the 
handsomest man m the room and then 
balance to the one she loves best.” This 
tilled the bosom of Mrs. Gen. Bullington 
with disgust; and, when Daisy and Mr. 
Ourran returned, she announced her in- 
tention of leaving “thisdisgraeeful scene.” 
But Daisy teased her just one dance more, 
and Mr. Curran seconed her; and so she 
went out lor the Virginia Heel. Mrs. 
Bullington saw the forms of ungainly 
men and calico-dressed belles go spinning 
about, and grew thoroughly glad that 
Mrs. Orestle was not present to exult in 
her discomforture. Very long indeed the 
dance seemed to her, and very much as- 
tonished she was when Daisy appeared 
alone beside her. 
“Why, where is Mr. Curran ?” she 
Hgked; and Daisy explained that he had 
been called away. Then Mrs. Bullington 
rose to go; but Daisy was such a long 
time getting ready that she grew quite 
impatient and the general grew sleepy. 
And then, when they were all seated in 
the ambulance, Daisy lound she had for- 
gotten her fan, and it was absolutely 
necessary to go back and get it. But sit 
last they reached the camp, and Daisy 
broke the silence* which had oppressed 
them with the words: 
“Quite safe 1 Oh, I am so glad 1” 
“Of course we are quite safe, you fool- 
ish child,” said Mrs. General Bullington. 
“You had better go straight to bed. You 
have been dancing too much to-night.” 
And Daisy thought perhaps she had. 
though she; did not sav anything, but 
went slowly, very slowly, to sleep. 
“To-morrow morning,” she thought, 
“when hi; comes,'as lie probably will, to 
the general’s cottage with some message, 
he will not find me there, and that will 
disappoint him. And when he does see 
me lie will smile from under his mustache 
—his mustache is certainly very becoming 
—and 1 shall look very blank. H.iw dis- 
appointed he will be!” And so Daisy 
began to dream. 
The next day found Daisy very fretful 
and disappointed. Cause—her plans had 
been frustrated. In the first place he did 
not come in the morning; in the second 
place when he did come, in the afternoon, 
he did not smile from under his mustache, 
partly because haying flirted occasionally 
in his life before, he was prepared for a 
feminine reaction on the part ol Daisy 
from the graeiousness of her behavior oil 
the preceding night. 
But the next day (lenera! Hullington. 
who had made a pet in every way ol 
Daisy, blindly became an instrument in 
the bauds of Providence. 
“My dear,” said lie, “! have lound a 
horse in the camp that will just suit you. 
Horseback riding will do you good.” 
“Oil ! ;t will be lovely,” cried Daisy, 
joyously; and then as an afterthought, 
added, “but 1 can’t go alone, tlcncral.” 
“i hat. is true,” said I ho (leneral. “I 
have fold Sergeant Butler to act as your 
escort. He i a good, lumest sort of fel- 
low ve-y ti iistworthy; and, while In- 
rides behind you. you feel quite safe.” 
“I should tee! safe. [ know, (leneral,” 
said DaWv. demurely; “but would it he 
proper ?” 
“Proper! Oh, confound it!” said the 
(leneral; I forgot all about that. I’ll 
ask Matilda.” 
Matilda, on being asked, and on heal- 
ing casually that Mrs. (trestle had said it 
would we improper, immediately ex- 
pressed her opinion that Mrs. Crest le was 
a fool. 
“II it were with a lieutenant," said Mrs. 
(leneral Hullington, decisively, “objec- 
tions could lie raised. “But what is a 
sergeant ? The idea is absurd.” 
So it was settled and one pleasant 
morning in May. Daisy and Sergeant 
Butler started together for tie* mountains. 
The scenery was barren, the foliage 
mostly sage bush ; yet Daisy tell that she 
was going to enjoy her ride. She glanced 
furtively at the sergeant, who looked 
rigidly proper. 
!!•• did not sneak fin w ,s -iiti-ntive 
obedient,energetic ; so Daisy herself made 
a remark. 
“I suppose (leneral Bullington told 
you that you were to ride out with me 
whenever I wanted to go'-”’ 
“Yes, Miss,” said the sergeant. 
“Now, don’t talk in that still way,” 
said Daisy, “when you know I know bet- 
ter. Please don’t lie a sergeant, Mr. Cur- 
ran.’’ 
“very well, then," said Mr. Curran, 
becoming elastic suddenly, “if you are so 
kind as to let me he my old self." 
“Why, ot course,” said Daisy. “Ser- 
geants are not interesting.” 
“Thanks for the implied compliment." 
“Don’t suppose that I imply anything,” 
said Daisy. “Onl\ please tell me your 
story.” 
“I have none to tell,” said Mr Curran. 
“Oh, very well, then!" said Diisy, and 
pouted. She could pant. 
“Weil, really. Miss Hilbert," soid Mr. 
Curran, “there is little to tell. ! was 
horn at an early age." 
“You can slip that,” said Daisv 
“Well, then.” continued Mr. Curran, 
“1 was engaged to he married by im- 
uuele, who has taken care ot me since mv 
parents died, and whose fortune 1 was to 
inherit. Now it is a good thing to be 
engaged. My uncle and myself were 
agreed on that point, but we differed on 
another.” 
“And that was” asked Daisy. 
“And that was the woman to be select- 
ed. As I was going to marry for myself 
and not for my uncle, l remonstrated, 
lb-monstrance made a row. and I enlisted 
for three years. The lady in question is 
married my uncle is ready to welcome 
me buck ; but 1 insist on serving out my 
time, which lasts about live months longer. 
Now. won’t you tell me your story !J” 
“Mine!” cried Daisy. “Why, nothing 
ever happened to me.” 
“I am very glad to hear it,” said Mr. 
Henry Curran; then there was a .“donee 
for a little while. 
“It was curious the way we lirst met. 
wasn’t it?” said Daisy. 
“Very,” said Mr. Curran. 
So, after this, Daisy rode out frequently 
with her sergeant; and us people gene- 
rally mind their own business west of the 
Mississippi.* nothing was said, except by 
the private soldiers, who naturally envied 
tln-ir comrade’s luck. Hut one duly day. 
when Heneral Hullington sal, radiant in 
Panama hut and linen duster, under the 
cottonwood trees on the bank of the creek, 
endeavoring to beguile some unwary lish, 
he heard the steps of horses and heard 
voices. I'he voices were soft and low. 
He looked and saw Daisy and lu-r ser- 
geant, and In- heard them call each other 
“Daisy” and ‘Harry.” His lirst impres- 
sion was that he was dreaming; then he 
listened in astonishment to what they 
were saying, he felt very young for a few 
seconds; and then, with an elephantine 
bound that threw his lishing pole out into 
the creek, he sprang to his feet and cried 
out “Stop!” 
They stopped. They were on the op- 
posite side of the creek ; and the general 
was forced to elevate his voice slightly, 
so that the tableau was not entirely im- 
pressive. 
“What,” said the Heneral, sternly, “does 
all this mean ?” 
Then Daisy begun to cry, and the ser- 
geant tried to explain in a straightfor- 
ward and manly way; and the Heneral 
felt himself growing steadily younger and 
younger, and finally said : 
“Vou needn’t say ui.v more. I don’t 
know about such tilings myself, but come 
over to my house immediately on your re- 
turn to camp.” 
Amt the pair roue oil, and the General 
walked slowly to his home. 
“1 never was mixed up with anything 
romantic before,” he said to himsell ; and 
I never will he again. ‘What right lias 
a sergeant to lie no sergeant at all? And 
what will Matilda say ?" 
This is what Matilda said She ad- 
vanced, smilingly to men her husband, 
and said: 
‘•What a charming little romance this 
is !” 
“What!” said the General; “you like 
it.” 
“Certainly,” said Mrs. Bullington ; it 
is an excellent match. “Why, General, 
he will come into half a million. And the 
wedding is to lie here in camp. His time 
is up in seven weeks now.” 
The general sat down and wiped his 
forehead. “Well,” said he, “I do not 
understand women.” 
“This is an absolute fact. 
Donn Piatt says that Mrs. Hollis, the 
Louisville spiritual medium, is above all 
suspicion. fn a recent letter describing 
his experience at one of her exhibitions, 
he says: “I wish I could write more at 
length upon the interesting subject, but 1 
lind myself, since making the attempt, 
shrinking from the task. 1 am not ashamed 
as many are, of my experiences, or afraid 
to avow my convictions; but fortunately 
for my testimony, the truth came to me 
in a shape too sacred for common use.” 
The Lewiston Journal says twenty-live 
or thirty new houses are building in that 
city._ 
The practice ot selling Chinese women 
still prevails in British Columbia. A good 
specimen was sold recently at Barkers- 
ville for $700. 
A .Polish Lady Knouted. 
At a {ratliering of Poles in the, little vil- 
lage of Ivernest on the Southern Niemen 
on the '2!till of July last, when all thought 
themselves secure from the intrusion of 
any of the numerous spies who keep the 
Russian officials informed of the malcon- 
tents among them, Alexandrinn lvosso- 
wit/. a young lady whose father, the 
younger son of a formerly noble Polish 
family, was killed in the recent troubles 
in Warsaw, expressed her sympathy with 
the unlortunates whom Russian severity 
had murdered or sent into exile. The 
meeting was a purely social one, and none 
dreamed that any tiling said there would 
reach the ears of spies, lor all present 
were known to be Poles, and firm halers 
of the har-.li rule under which they then 
lived. Still, as the young girl in her pas- 
sionate remembrances of a father’s love 
deplored his death, expressed her .sympa- 
thy with rebellion and her detestation of 
her oppressors, site was cautioned leather 
loud tone should enable people at the 
window to hear her. With a hasty glance, 
as though to read in the faces of those 
about her who should betray her. the 
younger htdv ceased her execrations and 
relapsed into silence. When ten o’clock 
arrived, the latest hour of Polish gather- 
ings. the company separated, and Alex- 
andrian Kossowilz, accompanied iiy her 
affianced, .Julian I’emensk went to her 
home. 
If. in passing from the house ot the 
gathering, she had been more observant, 
Alex null inn would have seen the ma- 
liciously triumphant glances east after her 
b\ f’lthaune. Mer lolf. a.woman ot about 
thirty-live years, a Pole by birth, and a 
sympathizer with her unhappy country- 
women whenever her own passion was 
not concerned, and, from the subsequent 
proceedings, it seems that in this case she 
had been superseded in the alfection- 
ol the young 1»r. Temeeski by the more 
beautiful and younger Alexandrma Kos- 
sowilz 
<>n tlu> following day, shortly after ris- 
ing. Alexandrinn was seized in her own 
home, a short distance from Ivernest, by 
two ('ossaeks of the guard at the garrison, 
and taken before the petty judee. 
The young lady of nineteen, handsome 
and trembling, produced no feeling ot 
pity. Having at. first denied the acett-a 
lion, she was confronted with Catharine 
Merdotf, and then acknowledged her of- 
fense. la passing sentence the petty 
judge said that her seditious utterances 
might have warranted him in sending her 
i>eli>re a higher biblical, where the pen 
altv would he death; hut. in view ot her 
youth and contrition, he should merely 
order her to receive thirty live lashes of 
the knout. Almost henumhed with -haute 
and terror, the girl was led away to be 
prepared for punishment, for in .Russia 
all sentences, save that ot death, are car- 
ried out immediately aftei they have been 
pronounced. 
A ord having neon sent to the omeer 
commanding the troops, a guard * t joti 
men was ordered into the garrison sqnart, 
and the executioner ot the troop-.was call- 
ed noon to he ready to carry out the du- 
ties of his olliee. In half au hour after 
lhe sentence had been given th troops 
had been lormed in a hollow >«p:are, in 
the centre of which had been pi iced a 
scaffold, standing on four legs, the top of 
which was an inclined plane. I>eside this 
stood the executioner, having in his mus- 
cular hand the knout. This weapon con- 
sists »( a stick or handle, two feel long, 
wi li a 1 i'h four feet long of soft leather, 
to the end of which is attached by a loop 
t piece of rawhide, two inches wide md 
two feet long. In the hands of an ex- 
perienced man the piece of rawhide can 
be made to cut likt :i knife. 
As the executioner stood facing Mu* scat- 
fold, Alexandrina Kossowit/ was brought 
to him by her guard, and in a few mo 
tm-nis her clothing was removed to her 
waist, despite her almost, mute appeals to 
he spared the shame. As she pleaded she 
was bent on the plane, her hands strap- 
ped : > th«* two upper corners, and her 
inkles secured at the foot ot the structure, 
hie of the. executioner’s assistants hel l 
her head, and the pettv judge gave the 
order toi whipping to commence. Twirl- 
ing the long lash in the air, the execu- 
tioner stepped suddenly backward, and 
with a sharp crack the thong fell on the 
hack of the sobbing girl, cutting a livid j 
streak from her right shoulder to her 
waist. A terrible tremor passed over her. 
and a quick, low cry escaped her lips, but 
it. was the only sound she uttered and 
were it not for the blood which soon com 
monced to flow, it might have seemed 
that tin- whipping was being done on the 
naked back o! a corpse. 
When file last lash had been given the 
young lady was unfasted, and with her 
clothing rudely thrown over her she was 
taken to prison, and there, after thanking 
the Judge for his mercy, according to tin* 
necessary formula, she was delivered over 
to het friends. 
Five days afterward the (fa/ette of Wil- 
tie contained this announcement : Tin* 
Folish criminal, Alexandrina Kossowit/. 
.laughter of the rebel lVtor Ko-sowitz. 
who was knouled for seditious utterances j 
>n the :idth of July, at Kernes!, while sub- 
milting her lacerations b> medical treat- 
ment, in the house ot tin physician, stole 
!i vial ot prussic acid, with which she ond- 
i-d her days.” 
Some Pigeons. 
Frobably the largest pigeon-roost ever 
known in Maryland is now existing on 
the farm of Mr. Win. Schley, near Oak 
lam!, in Alleghany county. The pigeons 
collect nightly on a tract, of ground cover- 
ed with abler bushes, occupying about 
six acres. The pigeons first appeared 
about ten days ago in countless Hocks. 
The Cumberland News, whose reporter 
has interviewed them, says: 
The flocking pigeons gradually settled 
down upon the bushes, until they were 
bent to the ground by the weight of the 
birds. Still more pigeons came Hying in 
from distant points, and continued to set- 
tle down upon the already living mass. 
until the whole live or six acres were com- 
pactly covered. So great was the number 
iif birds that they were piled upon each 
other in places trom one to two feet in 
depth. The pigeons continued lloeking 
in and seLtling upon and among each 
other from about t o’clock in the after- 
noon until nightfall, when at last they be- 
came still, and prepared for their night's 
rest. With the early dawn ol the morn- 
ing lloek after tloek arose and dew away 
in all directions, which departures were 
continued until about ti o’clock, when the 
place was deserted and not a living bird 
to be seen during the remainder of the 
day. until toward evening when they 
again began (locking back to the same 
roosts, and the scenes of the evening be- 
fore were again to be witnessed. All this 
has occurred daily for the past ten days. 
It is estimated that all the flocks of pigeons 
for perhaps fifty or sixty miles around 
thus gather at this one spot each evening 
during their annual migratory visit to the 
immense forest regions of the Alleghany 
Mountains in quest of the heavy mass of 
acorns abounding there. This is the only 
roost known this season in this or any of 
the bordering counties, :■ id is, perhaps, 
the only one within a circle of several 
hundred miles. It is a well-established 
fact that these birds have but one roosting 
place within a very large territory, and 
in their transit to warmer latitudes, and 
during their stoppage by the way, use one 
place only as a roost at night. At this 
wonderful roost, on Col. Schley’s place, 
thousands and thousands of pigeons have 
been nightly captured by men and boys, 
with guns, clubs and bags. After night- 
fall a person can go among the birds and 
scoop them into the mouth of a bag. It 
is needless to add that thousands ol them 
have been .wantonly shot, and allowed to 
remain upon the ground, where they died. 
Waterford Bank Robbery. 
From the Troy firm •, Oct. 1I. 
1,? Saratoga County Bank does buM- 
n(!SS in a two brick building on the 
northeast corner ot Second and Broad 
streets, in the village of Waterford. i*i». first story is mostly used for banking pur- 
poses. and the remainder of 1he building 
is occupied by the Cashier, E. M. Van 
1 fovenlierg, and his family, whjoh con- sists ol himself, his wife, two daughters about 1$ years of age, anil one son, a lit11«* 
boy who saw his eighth birthday yester- 
day. This building was, between the 
hours of 1 and 1 o’clock this morning, tic 
scene of the most daring and outrageous 
robbery ever perpetrated in Waterford, 
certainly, and in this vicinity, probably. 
FIRST Al’l’EAKANCE Ol THE KOIUIKKS. 
At 1 o’clock this morning Ann Driscoll, 
the servant who slept in the basement, 
says she was awakened by two men. 
They were standing over her, one holding 
| a dark lantern in his hand and the other 
pointing a revolver at her head, and 
threatening h\ all that was horrible to kill 
her instantly it she dared utter tin* lea.**; 
outcry, or make any attempt to beiriv them. Without auv more ado they com- 
menced to bind her in such a manner as 
to render her incapable of moving. She 
briefly resisted them, but finding that, she 
was only perilling her own life without 
becoming instrumental in thwarting the 
purposes ol tin* men, she abandoned her 
opposition and allowed them to hind her 
wrists and limbs. She was then quo-- 
tioued as to the location of the sleeping 
apartments of tne family, and ti e number 
ot persons it comprised. She gave them 
truthful answers to the ijuestions in every 
respect but* one. In the hope of frighten 
in..; the men, supposing there were but 
two. sly^ said that Mr. \'on I lovenberg’s 
brother was one of the inmates of the 
building. Before the last words of this 
tietion had been uttered,one ot the rutlians 
brought, the revolver (‘lose to the head ot 
the terrified woman and told her that she 
lieu, for the gentleman mentioned l>v* her 
had not been in the house since the 
previous Sunday. 'Phis was the truth, 
and judging from this utterance and from 
other incidents, the inference is plain that 
the robbers were as intimately acquainted 
with the internal arrangement as the in 
mates themselves. The men then In Mi l 
s ipped a pair of handcutVs over the 
woman’s wrists, and miring her under- 
clothing into strips ma.de it into gag- 
which they used in providing foi !c 
4 i fence. Then she was ordered to renin > 
quiet, and instant death was named as tin 
penalty ifshe dared n. move or attempt 
to make a noise. A minute or two after 
ward tin* men left the room satisfied that 
the woman was secure. 
SEf I IMS' THE I V MI I O'. 
The, men and their confederates, to tie* 
number it is believed ot even, proceeded 
up-stairs to the door- of the sleeping 
apartments ol Mi. Van Ilovenhorg and 
family. The inmates were all a-lcep, 
unconscious of the presence of the mid 
night marauders. The door leading into 
iin* apartment occupied by Mr. and Mi 
\ an Ilovenberg was forced open with a 
chisel or liar. The door was part kill v 
broken and a portion of tin? easing he 
lured by the elVort to se n entrain-.* 
Mrs. Van Ilovenberg was tin* first to 
awake, and when she opened her eyes 
>hr tliegas burners m the m mi wore 
lighted, ami tin n masked m in w;n 
standing over her with om* hand tightiv 
clutching her throat, and holding in tin* 
other a revolver which he pointed it hm 
head. She attempted to speak and suc- 
ceeded in littering a petition tor her life 
IVrleet security was promised to her in 
the event of her following instructions 
She looked and saw another man, masked 
as the other, with his hand on her hus- 
band's throat. Mr. Van Ilovenherg hud 
until this moment been asleep. When he 
awoke hi* comprehended tin situation -it 
a glance, and shouted for help. Instantly 
he was throttled and silenced. I'hen hi 
limbs were tied together with tarred rop. 
his wrists secured with handcuffs, and a 
piece of muslin crammed into his mouth 
M is. Van Ilovenherg implored the masked 
assailants not to harm her mildren. She 
was told that they would be protected 
Sin- did not know that while the men 
were s, diring her husband and herselt 
the doors of her children's sleeping-rooms 
had been broken open in the same manner 
as the others. Five men, it is believed, 
mitered the room first broken into and as- 
sisted in handcuffing and tying Mr. and 
Mrs. Van Ifovenbcrg, In the meantime 
lour others broke open the doors of their 
laughters'* rooms. One of the young 
ladies, Sarah, had been awakened by the 
struggle in her parents' apartment, and 
when she saw the two men enter hei 
room she hid behind the bed. She was 
instantly seized and dragged from her 
hiding place. 'I'hen the momentary ter 
ror which had possessed her depart-d. 
and she boldly facial tin* desperadoes. 
A IIUAVK OHM 
“I)•> you mean to hurt m- '" she asked 
of one of the villains. *\ot if you be 
have yourself,” \va> the reply. she M nig- 
gled to relieve herself from their h unh. 
hnt her strength w is no match tor theirs, 
and she was soon bound in the same man 
ner as the others. While this was going < ( 
her sister Mary was rendered helpless 
the other two men The little >on of Mr 
Van Ilovenherg In aid his lather’ -shout 
for help, and rushing from an adjoinim* 
chamber to his lather's beds-de, com 
metieed to cry. One of tin* villains -a/- I 
him and told him if he did n-r cease cry- 
ing his throat would be cu:. Tin* little 
fellow was silenced hv this aivful threat 
and withoifi re-istaine in- -11111 r -1 ibin 
self to he stowed a wav in a elo-ct. Wle*u 
all the inmates ol the building had In m 
thus disposed id’, Mr. Van I lovi-nb* g v\ 
ordered to get tip. iiis limhs hav ing lir-t 
!)<•«■ ll set free. Then in Ins nighl-clothe- 
lie was or-lere-l to ,.*.‘ompin tin* robin 
down stairs into the banking room. l> 
not kill him; he ;ill I’v ■ >i." pleaded 
hi< wife. lie won't I hurt, only In* 
must obey orders was the reply. Seven 
men accompanied the bound cashier down 
stairs. 
MSU’ASSIV. ahuahuy. 
I wo men were li lt to tke e ire ol the 
family. These men toil the voting ladie- 
into their patents' room ml placed tlmm 
in hetl beside their mother, and then going 
lo the closet where the little hov had been 
placed, they brought him mi! and pul him 
alongside ol them. < •neot'them walked up 
and thiwn the halls anil ..red out til lie 
front window. I’lii* other, with an au- 
dacity that recalls the achievements ol 
Claude Duval, and even outrivals the 
freaks of that distinguished genius, re 
dined upon a lounge and entered into 
conversation with the ladies. (In his side 
the conversation was carried on with a 
politeness that indicated he was a well 
bred robber, who knew his manners and 
knew also when todisplay them. Mrs. V,m 
llovenherg asked him what he and lib 
confederates intended to do. “Well, you 
know our object; we’re after monev.” 
said he with an air of nonchalance. “Can 
I do anything to make you more comfort 
able?” he queried, and then, without 
waiting for an answer, he proceeded lo 
supply her with pillows. Areyou cold 
lie asked, and a liberal supply of quilts 
from the other beds was Inrnbhed. Then 
this polite rascal made a tour ot the room, 
inspecting the pictures and helping him- 
self to a purse of money. “This is a nice 
watch von have here, but don’t be alarmed 
I won’t take it, nor will 1 touch your 
jewelry; but 1 want your diamonds; 
where are they?” he inquired. “1 have 
no diamonds,” replied Mrs. Van Ilovcn 
berg. “Oh, you’re not poor,” urged the 
fellow with a smile “Yes, we are poor.” 
replied the lady. Thus an hour, it seemed 
an age to the terrified mother and her 
children, passed away. 
IN TUB HANK. 
Cashier Van llovenherg was led into 
the bank room, where his captors stopped 
in front ot the vault door. With horrible 
oaths and imprecations upon his head it 
he disobeyed orders, he was commanded 
to unlock the vault door. With his arms 
secured he commenced to work, lie pre- 
tended to have forgotten the combination 
and made scores ot other excuses, but 
they would not harken to him. It.v vari- 
ous pretexts he secured delay, in the vain 
hope that assistance would come before 
he was compelled to expose to the thieves 
the valuable contents of the vault Slowly 
tlm hands upon the dial of the clock bo- 
forc him mined: nil age of time seeilled 
! 11 ipse \v i:iie he XX a- alone with the nia- 
•audci-*. 1:; every way that occurred to 
.'.ini lie sought delay, but at last the 
cal. nee of the robbers gave out. Some 
a i l heiij xvhtspcred > > loud, however, that 
!ii~ <|ii;c’keiiod hearing drank in every 
xx'ord. "Kill the--it be don't open it 
right away All this time his arms were 
secured behind him, and three men—txvo 
armed xx ilh ivvolx ur.s and one with a dag- 
t'er and in>1 liner-j»iit in his hands—were 
st in.line close to him. Still anxious to 
secure delay he turned to tile men and 
said: "1 can't unlock the door with nty 
hand.' behind me.” Tito handcuffs were 
-b IipeiI from his wrists and he was again 
commanded to proceed with his xvork. 
Alter consuming more time by ids delays 
one ol the burglars, losing all patience, 
proposed to take his life il the cashier per- 
'is!eiI in his “dodges." Abandoning all 
hope ot relict' Mr. Van Hovenberg, to 
xvhose arms the shackles were restored, 
llien opened the outer and inner vault 
doors, ami xvilh two revolver.' pointed at 
111' head was compelled to stand by and 
xviine.'S the thieves while they ransacked 
the contents thereot. 
mt i-i.-(>i-iijrv T.xKt 
Kiglit thousand live hundred dollars in 
currency helongiug to the bank was tirst 
stowed axvav. Then lliiriv or forty tin 
boxes (ontaining bonds and stocks be- 
longing to private parties were carried 
out ol the vault and placed upon the floor 
ol the counting-room. All of these boxes 
uere broken open and their contents 
placed ina heap. Several east-iron boxes 
resisted sneees-fnlly their \ ioienee, and 
these, xvilh the bonds and stocks taken 
I "in the oilier boxes, were, when the 
thieve- wi re ready to depart, earried out 
doors and plaeed ill xvagon which was 
xx ailing for them, ih.lv hist xveek the 
l ank vault oldained s;,o,oim in currenev. 
uni this morning a remitt:mee ot SsfMnI 
xx a- ... Before any of the plunder 
xx a removed from the hank Mr Van llo- 
veidierg. alter he had obeyed a command 
In unlock th front door, was ordered to 
proceed up -tail-. lie was taken into 
an apartment adjoining that which his 
wile and children occupied, and bound 
mil gagged in the most secure manner, 
ii. \\ i: saii.xii \ ix in ivrxm i:.;. 
The polite individual then left his com- 
panion to take care of fhe ladies while he 
proceeded to the basement. He soon re- 
turned accompanied by tin* servant. Then 
without an\ ado lie commenced to tear up 
tlie sheet- o| the bed which the ladies oe- 
eiipied. 'Look here, xxliat are you tear- 
ing up tin mother's niei siieets for?” 
asked Sarah, and then, xritliout waiting 
lor ansiva she continued, “If yon xvant 
old rags 1 call get you some.’' 'We 
i-11:111 x help ourselves to xvhat we want," 
xv as the reply. With the strips made of 
"i the torn sheets the work ot gagging 
Mr-. Van 1 loxenberg. her daughters and 
tin* servant xv as commenced. In the mean 
time the little hoy was lifted out of bed. 
What are you tying ii- up for and xvhat 
do you intend to do xvilh inv son?" in- 
piired Mi -. \’nn llnvenherg ol the Ches- 
burglar. “W e arc doing what 
is iieeesvtrv tor our own protection : no* 
body will be hurt.” After the gagging 
pi“«•«'*> bail been completed the room was 
dc-erte 1 by the robbers who took tlx* little 
boy Vitli them. It seems that Mrs. Van 
Hovenberg was not perfectly gagged, but 
was aide to speak. Apprehending danger 
to her husband, of whose whereabouts 
•die was in ignorance, and not knowing 
where her son was she remained <piiet. It 
afterward turned out that the boy had 
been returned to the closet which he had 
mice betbre occupied. < Juicily and noise- 
lessly the burglars proceeded to tin* count- 
ing-room, gathered tip their plunder and 
drove away from the scene o! the out- 
rage. The inmates did not hear their de- 
parture and all remained quiet tor some 
tine -all except Sarah, who struggling 
until she removed the tarred ropes with 
which she had been bound. Then sin1 
ifljt*I»e 1 from the bed and searched the dit- b n ut rooms until she found her father, 
who was tied to a bed. She released him, 
and he securing a revolver proceeded to 
the street dot r. discharged several bar- 
rel- of the weapon with his wrists still 
contined in the handeulfs. The noise of 
the sh.Miting alarmed Hr. 1*. I. Heart! 
ind (.forge Stewart, who reside in close 
pm»xiinit\ to the bank, and they instantly 
proceeced thitherward. Mr. Van Hoven- 
berg shortly communicated the fact ol the 
rubbery to them and toothers who sub- 
sequently arrived. Files wen* procured 
Off tin* cashier’s imprisoned wrists were 
< t tree. The remainder of the inmates 
were unbound, and d. 15. Fimr drove 
down to Troy and notified the police au- 
thorities. Superintendent McKenna and 
del eel i vi Knglish and Squares and ('apt. 
Murphy arrived soon afterward. At 1 
o'clock tlii> afternoon detective iiurlhut 
uid Sheriff MeKeon appeared, but no clue 
’o the participators in this mysterious 
robbery was obtained. 
nil', i.ossr.s. 
l li»* losses are very large and will reach, 
probably, nearly a hall million of dollars. 
h\erything valuable, witli tin; exemptions 
dread\ noted was taken. The ollieers of 
df bank say 1 hat a II t lie bom Is 1 a ken were 
deposited at tin* n>k of the owners, and 
■ laim the soundness of the institution is 
nut in any way impaired by the robbery. 
I lieie has been a heavy run of depositors 
*11 fin* morning upon the institution, but 
no to this writing all demands have been 
met, and there K no reason to apprehend 
that the hank will be damaged by the 
* he y beyond fin* amount of currreney 
actually stolen. 
A Maine Man Commits Murder in Boston. 
At all early linin'cm Saturday evening a 
I’ ii'ly c i lour sailors Irom lhe selmoner 
I'leitles 1 lentil, ■ 1 Bangor, now ready to 
ad from this port on lier homeward voy- 
age started on a tour among the ileus and 
purlieus' of the North land. About a 
'|iiarter |insf eight o'clock they entered a 
alnon. No. ggtt North street, where they 
tool; several drinks. Leaving the saloon, 
cie id' the party, named Aliialher (Irani, 
was about to commit a nuisance, whereat 
one Frank Clifford, a bar tender in a sa- 
loon kept by his lather, corner of Com- 
mercial street and Kaslern avenue, kicked 
him saying, "Don’t you know any better 
than that?” (Irant then turned and chased 
t iifford up the street—several persons 
■ rying “Stop him, lie’s cut a man”—to the 
doorway ot No. g!7, in which he was 
overtaken by (Irant, who drew a sailor’s 
heath knile about sj\ and a halt inches 
long and plunged it to; the hilt into the 
body ot ('lil)brd. The murderer then at- 
tempted to escape, but was tripped up 
once by a citizen, and again when near 
I’ leet. street by otlieer Winterson, who, 
with the assistance of otlieer Blanchard, 
took him a prisoner. (Irani threw the 
knile into the street, exclaiming: “You 
haven t got any knile on me anyhow.” 
( iillord was conveyed to Station 1, and 
thence to the City Hospital, where Grant 
was subsequently taken, and being eon- 
Irouted by his victim, he was identified by ('lillbrd, who with great effort gasped out, 
“Yes. lie is the man who did it.” Clifford 
was visited by his mother and a priest, arid 
died about six o’eloek Sunday mornine. 
< Droner l’oye was called, and by his di- 
rection a post mortem examination was 
made of the body, which revealed the fact 
that the knife had penetrated the stomach 
and left lung to the depth of five inches. 
Grant is a light eomplexioned man, about 
twenty-two years old, and says lie has a 
wite and two children living about four 
miles from the city of Bangor, where he 
has always tilled the soil for a livelihood, 
until the idea seized him Hits fall to visit. 
Boston in company with some of his con- 
nections who were also sailors on the 
Charles Heath. His face does no*, show 
any marked traits of character, hut the 
restless, nervous motion of his eyes be- 
trayed a quarrelsome disposition and a 
quick temper. He seems disposed to put 
a bold lace on the matter, but on the way down town, without being spoken to by the officers, or in any way prompted, he 
remarked to himself that “he might have 
done it and he might not, but if he did, it 
was the whisky that did it.” [Boston 
Journal. 
During the last twenty-one months the 
British National Lifeboat Association lias 
been instrumental in saving 1(105 lives 
lrom different wrecks, besides aiding to 
secure thirty-seven vessels from destruc- 
tion. 
Address of the National Democratic Com- 
mittee to the People of the United States. 
The October elections are over. They 
enable us to torm :i tolerably accurate 
idea nf the true political situation ot the 
count rv. 
In Georgia we have to recount a victory 
for the Liberal ticket so unexampled as to 
take her out of the list of doubtful State's, 
and practically to pronoum-e in advance 
the deeisioi of it least 1-Jd votes in tli ■ 
Electoral College. To thi- num i' /- 
(tali/ nerc.iX'irt/ to odd sirt*/ voti. s to ihrt 
tir111' // and lirnwn. 
In Pennsylvania the distinj;ui>h"dChair- 
man ol the Liberal Committee has elo- 
quently characterized the. methods hv 
which the result ot the election was aeeom- 
plished. We commend his statement to 
the thoughtful attention of the country. 
In Ohio, despite most unprecedented 
gains for the Liberal-Democratic ticket, 
the (Irani managers have carried the elec- 
tion by a reduced majority,having brought 
to the polls their entire reserve vote, (lad 
our Democratic friends in certain locali- 
ties of that great commonwealth shown 
the same earnestness and activity, and en- 
abled us like our enemies to record our 
entire strength, they would now he ex- 
ulting over a brilliant victory. In Indiana 
the Democratic and Liberal forces have 
achieved a most important success over 
Pennsylvania tactics most unscrupulously 
employed by the Administration and its 
allies, showing tints that a tree people 
when aroused know their rights and dare 
maintain them. Indiana has fairly de- 
monstrated that she call neither lie“bought 
nor bullied." The moral of these results 
is that victory is still in plain view of our 
national ticket, and that energy and cour- 
age will assure it. That victory must be 
wi n. It we mean to preserve free ins'i- 
tutions on this continent we must assure 
it. 
The event in Pennsylvania when con- 
sidered in its causes, is the most appalling 
political eat.'.strophe that has ever taken 
place ill this country. Should the svs- 
leni through which this catastrophe was 
brought about. 1.unioned hv tIn* people 
and foisted on the other Stales it seals the 
doom of freedom in America. A sad con- 
trast it is surely that the city in which our 
republic was horn amid the anthems of a 
lire people should now he the first to toll 
the knell of ils liberties. It is lor the live, 
unbought people of all the Stales to calm- 
ly review the fearful crime against sul- 
lrage in Pennsylvania, and to decide 
whether it shall be repeated within their 
own borders. 
For the first time the system of free 
government and the sanctity of the ballot 
are really on trial in tile Lnited States. 
From this hour forward the preservation 
of the franchise in its integrity dwarfs all 
other issues. 
Let our friends in each of the States 
catch inspiration Irimt the heroic conduct 
ot our fellow-citizens in Georgia and in 
Indiana; and from now till November let 
their struggle be manful and unceasing 
for liberty and an untainted ballot-boN, for 
reform and an honest administration ol 
the Government. Ai'histis Sen: i.i.. 
Chairman National Deni. Com. 
Terrible Railroad Accident. 
< >u Tuesday morning, about lour o’clock, the 
right express train from Rangor tor Roslnn, 
ra’.i into the rear of a freight Irani -tanding on 
| the track at Seabrook, near Portsmouth. The 
misplacing of a switch turned the pa-senger 
train upon the siding where the freight wa- 
t waiting tor it to pass. The pa—enger engine 
[crashed through the freight -nr-, -hivering 
them to pieces. The baggage car vva- driven 
through the smoking ear. carrying everytliing 
an>l everybody before it. 
Nearly everybody on board the train was 
either drowsing or sound asleep when the crash 
came. The shock was no sooner realized than 
all were pitched from their seats. In the smok- 
ing ear, v isited but a few moments before by 
one gentleman, nearly every seat wa- occupied. 
This car is now a ragged covering to the wreck 
«>1 the baggage ear, which was telescoped within. 
As the baggage car came through, several wen 
pushed out upon the road-lied upon the heavier 
parts of their seats, for the sides ol the car wen* 
rent open in many places as large as a small 
house door, and pieces of the Mooring, with the 
seats, were thereby tipped out. Rut the majori- 
ty of the passengers in the smoking car vvmv 
not so fortunate. As soon as the momenuim 
ceased, those who were in the uninjured Pull- 
man cars (two cars) went to the rescue ol those 
whose screams told them that fellow-beings 
vv- iv suffering torture, li was-pule dark, urn 
I then four o'clock, and ii was Ip the aid of lights 
| that the injured ones were seen. Ti e lamps in 
the broken baggage and smoking car- and upon 
the engine, and on the conductor’s car of tin* 
freight train, wen- all extinguished by the con- 
cussion, so that the additional terror of a cun- 
Magralion to such a scene was not suMeral. Tin* 
scene of the wreck can lie best described bv the 
remark of one gentleman, who -aid: !'hc two 
sleeping cars arc all right- and they with the 
partial!) injured passenger cur directly in front 
stand on the main track, while for a space of 
lifty feet on the siding arc piicu the wreck of 
I tirst an engine, two freight * a.'s tone the con- 
j doctor's and tin* oilier an ale car), a tender. I baggage and mail, and smoking cars and part 
I ot theoniv passenger car of the Pastern road." 
This gives an id- a of Ihe terrible mass <»! 
broken, sand-eovered < ar work among which 
wen buried or imprisoned at least twentv-four 
persons, all of whom were undergoing pain. 
With railroad iron, they who were alive and 
sound of limit took to the work of separating 
flic heavy limiters from the main body of ihe 
debris in order to extricate the injured. Rut 
one death lace was piv-cnted at the time, and 
it was that of (’apt. Norton, who had conn- vv -i 
from his home in Maine that night. 
T tin-man was no! foitunate m gelling a 
plact to jump upon, and <o stuck lo the engine, 
it i- said, as it tore through the two curs of the 
Height train. 
< apt. Norton was in the forward part of the 
smoking car when the «*olli-ioii occurred, and 
m the wreck was found his l»odv. under the 
flooring of the baggage car. lie was shocking- 
lv broken in limb, and must have been immedi- 
ately killed. Some twelve person- were ming- 
led in tie- ruins all about him. and these were 
the more terribly injured, not one < aping 
without some* bone or bones broken. Not one 
in the smoking ear escaped, and some had very 
narrow chances. 
The following is u list.of the killed and wound- 
ed 
<':i|>t. Robert Norton of tOirdim-r. Maim*, 
killrit instantly, tin Inul mi Ins person sl.ouo 
in money, a ^olil watrti ni<l sunn* |ia|n*rs of 
\ alnr. 
Ihiviil I1'. I low an I of Bumfor, injuria! inturn- 
all)', lint it i> th>>i■ irl11 nut seriously. 
< tuoi'Ku \V. 1‘rnlt, of Barm, Mainu, uni sui i- 
ously. 
t'apt. .lamus M. Blaisilull of Brunswu I,, Mu., 
badly wuumluil, hut not i!au"uruusly. 
F.ruust Ilolbrook of Boston, lull loot, bad- 
ly jammed, hut not othurwisu hurt. 
Thomas ,1. Sanborn. Rye, mail avoid, ley 
badly crushed. 
-Allun, Bancor. Mu., uxpruss uiussunrur, 
badly injured about the stomauh and liowuls. 
t ’harlus Kslos, Klliot, Mi*., hrakcman, bndlv 
uut and brnisud. 
Thomas II. (iannnon, baatoa_a;u master, some- 
what bruised although not, severely. The es- 
eape ot the latter was tuirauuluus. lie was sit- 
ting in the middle of the baeyape ear when the 
aeeident oeeuried, and was only eonseious oT 
licing rapidly borne through a mass ot ruins 
until he found hinisell at the rear end of the 
stuokinpear amid a debris of broken iron and 
splinters of wood. 
Thk Rksoi'lions ot M.unk. The Provi- 
ileneu Journal gives our down-easi State 
the following first-class notice: 
Our Iriends in Maine are rejoicing over 
good harvests, although potatoes, one ol 
their principal crops, is only hall an aver- 
age yield. The hay crop is the best in 
the last decade, and the corn crop the best 
ever known. The Shore Line Railroad 
is to adopt the three leet gauge. Tt will 
be one hundred and twenty miles in 
length, and will cost, as per estimate 
§1,800,000. There arc indications of a re- 
vival of shipbuilding, and, everything con- 
sidered, our northern brethren have before 
them a prospect of growth quite in con- 
sonance with that ol New England gen- 
erally. The Portland .and Ogdeusburg 
Railroad, when completed, which it soon 
will bo, will be a most important work ; 
it will give Portland, and, consequently the State, an extraordinary impetus in the way ot trade and the transhipment ol 
merchandize. The natural resources of 
Maine are very great, and by persons out- 
side her borders but little understood. 
She h;ts been noted principally for her 
lumber, but her labilities for manufactur 
ing are very great she has illimitable 
quantities ol marble and other valuable 
stone ; her tanneries are now the largest 
in the world, and with proper facilities 
for getting to and from market, Maine 
will show a progress which will astonish 
those who have never inquired into her 
natural resources. 
The night train up on the Rangor it 
Piscataquis railroad, when passing through 
the Orneville woods Wednesday evening, 
encountered a large bear on the track, 
who “thought at first he wouldn’t, then 
thought he would,” just in time to get a 
kick “a posteriori" from the iron horse, 
which hastened his movements some. A 
howl, a growl and a getting out of sight, 
closed the scene. 
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The Argument of Acidity. 
riu* Maine Farmer is having n tdi£ with 
those who :irc oid-l'ashioned enough to 
Believe l hut good, home-made eider is a 
j healthful drink, and tint the cider pro- 
j hihit iii£ cnadlm n t ol last winter is a hum- 
hu£ in il- prol’essed morality and oppres- 
sive ol the fanning interest in its opera- 
tion. It says- ■ 
Tfi.ii iii« v-i ui election is over and it is 
known who are to bo our rulers for the next 
\f.ir. tin- •li'eiisvion of tin* eider i|in-stion is re- 
\ i\ -I. We e.uuiot believe that our orchunlists 
li;»ve any jfrent interest in this «liseus>ion or 
that they e:ire particularly wh.it legislation may 
be had upon the subject. Indeed if all apple 
'.Towers would have due regard to their true 
interest, as main of the more intelligent now 
I" have, the eider question, which has so eom- 
l’li« ated the passage and enforcement of our 
prohibitory laws, would take care of itself, with- 
out the intervention of law or legislation. 
We have op r been surprised at the gr-uf 
h:Ni \hibitcd by many orehardists to dispose 
of their eider as soon as it comes from the mill, 
when there is no product of the tarin that so in- 
eivasi in value with age as eider. In the tall 
of IsTO we bought a barrel of cider for three 
dollars and put it into a dry cellar with the bung 
open. There it lav a year, and on examining 
j it. it proved to be good vinegar, and we sold it 
j to a trader tor ten dollars. Here was a net profit (.i mon* than three hundred percent. 
Hundreds of barrels of cider were sold from the 
town that >ea: at ten cents per gallon all of 
whieli would have sold ivadilv in a Year at 
thirty cents per gallon. 
lie is a poor (‘rent tire who gets drunk on 
{,ider. Idle Fanner lias declared that such 
men do exist, and we tire hound to ac- 
rt‘I'l il- l»iit they an* in some way un- 
; lorlunate in their make tip, and legisla- 
! lor a whole people should no more he 
i guide ! by their easi*s, than a community 
siuuild la- treated. a< lunaties because a 
lew are in.-ane. No man of ordinary 
nerves, stomach and brain need he more 
ah\iid id’ eider than of sweetened water. 
The vinegar argument of tin* Farmer is 
i not without its parallels. Farmers in 
| Maine have from time immemorial sold 
| from their iarms good wood in the rough 
i which il worked into shoe pegs would 
I have brought a good deal more, (lood 
j s.uind corn, when hulled, increases its 
hulk many times, and may he sold to he 
eaten with milk at a greatly enhanced 
price. hir friend who in general so well 
conducts the Farmer would doubtless he 
in the line of his mission to advertise his 
patrons ol these tacts, and advise them un- 
der lavorahh* conditions to become makers 
:»nd verniers <d’ shoe-pegs and hulled corn. 
I'm! he would very far transcend the limits 
<d his trailing, should he demand a law the 
'■licet ot which would he to drive men into 
fhe-e pursuits against their will and nat- 
ural adaptation. It should be at the op- 
tion n| every orchardist whether he will 
sell hi eider at once, or keep it a longer 
“f ‘-holder lime. An editor in his otliee is 
hut a poor judge of the interests, wants 
or necessities ol his readers in their private 
allatrs. Faeh one can best, judge whether 
lie should take such advice as may lead 
to a glut of the market in vinegar, shoe- 
pegs or hulled corn, and not have a statute 
j driving him anil all in his circumstances 
to that result. It would we governing 
the world altogether too much, to provide 
by statute that every orehardist should 
have a ‘‘dry cellar with the bung open,*1 
lor the making of vinegar, in order that 
some poor idiots might not, gel drunk on 
cider. 
How Spain Outwits us. 
Ilie Spaniards tire smarter than we. 
When we had rebellion in this count ry, 
all the sources of revenue were dried up 
in an instant, and we drew heavily on our 
accumulations and on the future to pay 
the expenses. All the while Spain and 
her dependencies were patting the rebels 
on the back, receiving their cruisers and 
allowing the use of Cuban ports as a base 
of opera! ions agai list our commerce. Now, 
when our rebellion is over, anil Spain 
lias an ull'air of the kind in Cuba, they 
put an export duty on sugar, and thus tax 
us to pay their war expenses. The en- 
actment known as the war tax lias just 
been raised from tjjll.oQ to fll.OO per hogs- 
head on sugar, and from 7.0 cents to ft. 00 
on each box. All the sugar that goes out 
of the country is subjected to this duly, a 
large part of which is paid by the United 
Stales. 
And instead of allowing the cruisers ot 
tree Cuba to visit onr ports, no soonci is 
one seen than she is seized. The insur- 
rectionists, it will be remembered, have 
declared for the abolition of slavery in the 
islands. So pleased are the planters and 
slave traders of Cuba with our support of 
their business, that they have started a 
plan for a present to the President of the 
United States. Ten thousand cigars, cost- 
ing a dollar each, are to be made and pre- 
sented to the President as a token of grati- 
tude towards him and the country that he 
represents, for upholding Spanish rule, 
slavery and slave trading in Cuba. What 
a splendid exponent of humanity, freedom 
and progress is lids President of ours ! 
The Spaniard, traditionally cunning and 
cruel, insults and robs us in time of our 
calamity, as well as outwits and uses us 
for Ids purposes when the tables might be 
turned. 
How Shall the Community Keep its Cash ? 
We publish, on the outside of to-day’s 
paper, an interesting account of the pro- 
ceedings of the burglars in the recent 
robbery of the bank at Watertown, N. Y 
Three hundred thousand dollars make the 
sum of the total proceeds of this skilfully 
planned and daringly executed robberv. 
They were no bunglers at the profession, 
but cool and collected men of business. 
Neither were they ruffians or fellows of 
tile base sort, but polite and courteous 
gentlemen, who were considerate to their 
prisoners, and anxious to make their ladv 
captives as comfortable as their urgent 
business and the safeguards of the enter- 
prise would permit. Every word was 
studiedly guarded, every expression po- 
lite. The days of the courtly old En- 
glish highwayman seem to have returned, 
save that tiie solitary heath is exchanged 
fortlie negligently guarded banking-room, 
and I he “stand and deliver” of hick Tur- 
pin for the equally stern command to the 
gagged cashier to open his strong box. on 
pain of having his brains scattered bv a 
pistol-shot. 
These transactions are becoming tear- 
fully common. Success makes not only 
the older hands hold, lint attracts new 
ones to tields of labor so profitable and 
free from dangers. What then is to lie 
done to secure country banks from these 
cleanings ont r3 Tims far the public ma- 
chinery of justice has proven inadeijuate 
to ealcli and bold the scamps, in Maine 
better success against them lias been ob- 
tained than elsewhere, as the presence in 
slate prison of (lie robbers of Hie Iimy 
domliam and Uoekland banks can attest, 
lint is 1 hero not danger, if our banking 
institutions slumber on the reputation ot 
tlic Slate as being dangerous ground lor 
burglars, that tho fraternity may cunning- 
ly x jsjt a region which feels itself so 
secure? it would certainly be mortifying 
to wake up some morning, and learn that 
a hank in Maine had been swept clean ot 
its treasure, and the rogues got away with 
their plunder. 
it is certain that to allow the keys in 
possession of the cashier, in a place ac- 
cessible to 1 ho new school of burglars, is 
to invite a repetition of the Watertown 
affair. A trusty watchman inside the bank 
at night would seem to afford the best se- 
curity, but a Massachusetts town alibrds 
an instance ot the capture ot the watch- 
man while on his way to the bank at a 
Iain hour, am! the leisurely toreing oi tin' 
vault as a consequence. Keen with the 
watchman inside, the rohlicrs liave over- 
come his vigilance ami reached the treas- 
ute, as wlmn in Philadelphia they dressed 
in the police uniform and ..lied the 
guardian with a story of capturing imagi- 
narv robbers who were to make an attempt 
on the bank. 1‘crimps the best plan is 
pursued by the banks in this city, where 
besides watchmen within the banking- 
rooms. the hulk of the valuables are kept 
in secure depository in lb slon. thus 
combining the greatest danger to burglars 
with the smallest results if successful, 
lint for rural banks with large amounts of 
convertible securities on hand, some new 
safeguards must be devised against these 
clean mg Jon t processes. 
Let us Vote. 
However slim may be the chance ot 
carrying Maine lor (Ireelcy and Brown, 
we hope that the Democrats and Liberals 
ot the State will not fail to give a< nearly 
as possible their full vote in .November. 
We owe it to our candidates and to our- 
selves to show a bold front, whether we 
march to victory or to defeat. A lull vote 
will be a belter starting point toward 
the triumph which is surely coming than 
will a meagre one. This radical party is 
not to prevail forever, and it may not 
even this year in the nation. We have 
the whole southern decimal vote to count 
upon with certainty. Time and the tailing 
to pieces of our opponents will do the 
rest. Let us keep our ranks lull, and vote 
every time. 
Says the Boston .lournal — 
The Belfast (Me.) Republican deiiniat -svs 
the present is a season of enrour a inenl m 
ship owners amt ship builders. Another to- 
sult of t tie I telober eleelions. 
That would lie more plausible, if our 
Boston friend didn’t give, in another 
column of the same paper, a hi tter reason, 
viz: 
This is owing ehielty to tiie growinv semvily 
of tonnage in eonseipienee of I lie suspension ot 
ship-building. 
A good commercial paper like the Bos- 
ton .lournal. when it speaks its real senti- 
ments, can scarcely sec tIk* connection be- 
tween ballot, box repealing in I’hihidel- 
phia and high wheat freights intlie Baeitie. 
In other words, ingrain roguery in one 
place don’t produce prosperiiy in grain at 
the other. 
We lourii th:tt -loo! Kronoli, K>i|.,ol Stooljon, 
-SI) years ol age. who lias always \o!ril!ho liom- 
ocratir ticket, a! the last olootion vslkr-! Iwo 
ami a half miles atxl ilojiositnl hi- vole ho1 IVi- 
li ilil. believing Ilia! a volo lor l\ imhall was a 
volo lor < I rooiov. 
The above :i|>|)<‘ari‘il in the Ibtngor 
Whiff soon alter election. Wo are au- 
thorized to say that Mr. French did wall; 
to the polls us described, hut that lie voted 
tor Mr. Kimball, thus keeping tip his long 
and consistent record as a Democrat Mr. 
French is one of the most respected citi- 
zens of Stockton, and objects to the im- 
putation conveyed in the paragraph we 
copy. 
—On Monday, the Bangor Daily (Com- 
mercial was changed from a morning to 
an evening paper. The editor promises 
that the paper shall lose none of its inter- 
est or vigor by the change, Iml, will be 
found fully lip to the mark in every par- 
ticular. The Commercial exhibits enter- 
prise in all its departments, and is especi- 
ally notie,able for its full and accurate 
local reports. The devotion to t he inter- 
ests of llangor which has been a promi- 
nent feature in the (Commercial since 
its lirst number, entitles it to the gratitude 
anil supported' every person interested in 
the welfare of the city. 
—The agricultural war over the State 
Fair still rages. President Wasson, in 
this week’s Farmer, opens a heavy lire on 
the Bangor Whig, from artillery loaded 
with pumpkins, turnips, onions, cucum- 
bers and things. And the Whig replies 
with a column of “sarkasm.” If this goes 
on much longer, the politicians .and other 
peacel'ul folks will he obliged to interfere. 
—That dreary Uobeson, who made the 
dullest and most foolish speech ever heard 
in this city, is now afflicting New York 
with his twaddle. He is credited witli 
having recently proclaimed that “the 
North and South are as irreconcilable as 
fire and water.” 
—Iron is to lie laid on the already grad- 
ed track of the Soineiset Railroad, from 
West Waterville to Norridgewoek, and 
W. C. Pitman is to do tlie job. The rails 
are to be made in Portland. 
Votes for November. 
Tile votes for Presidential electors for 
the towns in Waldo County, may be had 
of W. T. Colburn. Esq., and will be fur- 
nished without charge. Will our friends 
in the several town? see that their localities 
are supplied. 
—Ni*;wsi-Ai'i-:u CiiANiiKs. A batch of 
newspaper announcement comes before 
the public, all at. once, like a tlock of pig- 
eons. First, (’apt. Knock Knight is to 
have a new weekly at Portland, to be 
called The State, with Gov. Chamberlain’ 
Professor Brackett, President Allen and 
others, as contributors. Cupt. Knight un- 
derstands the business, and keeps a keen 
ami ready pen of bis own at hand. The 
State will start with the best chances ot 
winning a high place in public regard. 
Mr. Cobb retires from the position of 
associate editor of tin* Portland Adver- 
tiser. and will be succeeded by Gilt's (). 
Bailey, formerly of the (lardiner Reporter. 
Mr. McIntyre, of the Pdddcford 'Times, 
becomes local (alitor ot the Portland 
Mr. Moody has sold the Skowhegan 
Reporter to parties not yet announced. 
A Portland correspondent ol the Lewis- 
ton .Journal writes that it is rumored that 
a company of gentlemen have secured a 
eapil.a 1 Mock to buy the Fastern Argus, 
and that 11 it' purchase' of that property is 
likely to he accomplished in a short time. 
Rumor has i! that George F. Finery, F-tp, 
will he tin* priimipal editorial writer. 'Tin* 
project of a new democratic h.tiiy in 
Portland is given up. 
The Augusta Standard is ottered lor j 
salt*, which a thirds an excellent opening j 
at the capital of the State for a l>ono- ; 
emtio editor. 
— IT \ 1:i> l.n k .\Ni»<iooi> l,i K. The steam- 
<t (amhridge, (’apt. Johnson, lias made one 
linmlri>< 1 aii'I t*lt*\ en Irips llii.s ".‘asttn. ami li:i" 
IenI foul \vi ai 1 it*r for lifiy >t*vi*n out of the mini- 
her. "oni" .a iho trips having hern mail** when 
it \va< exceedingly roii .-h. She has not o«a a 
-angle trip, a pretlv good e\ident't* of the eom- 
|»• aeiiey of her olliecrs. The other ■*!< amei 
»nu>t liavt* had a similar oxperienee. J Hanger 
Whig. 
Tin; above only pays a deserved com- 
pliment to a splendid steamer ami first 
class nilieers. As the W hie observes, the 
exemption from accident applies to all 
the other steamers. The Katalnlin has 
made her regular trips, and the City id 
Richmond. under the careful eommand ol 
(’apt. Kilby, has been marvellously pune- 
tual in her arrivals and departures. 
I'hi■ Argus relates how a disconsolate 
lover, in Portland, lorhidden by the stern 
pat ient to visit his lady-love, took a dose 
ot laudanum. 1'hen rushing to the home 
ol his Duleina. he took a. tearful farewell. 
Hut her praetieal mother persuaded the 
taslt youth to drink mustard and warm 
water, in eonseipienee of which he turned 
hint: elf inside out. and the principle ol 
life abides with him. 
A change has been made in the 1,literal 
state ticket of Massachusetts, in eonse- 
i|ilcnee ol the declinations ol I Ion. < 'harles 
Samuel and lion, (ieorge M Stearns, 
lion K \V. P.ird has been substituted as 
the candidate lor Coventor, and Hon 
Win. I.. Smith lor l.ieul. Coventor. .1 udge 
Abbott is placed upon the ticket as candi- 
date for Lleetor at Large, in place of Mr. 
Bird. 
-The champion cel-catcher lives in 
Cardiner, and this is what the Reporter 
says n| hint and his slippery business — 
Mr. T. II. S|>e:ir, uf this eiiv, lias a big eel 
i-ati'lii ry. lie itas Imill a dam across the Coh- 
Ihis-i■!’. and takes tlie eels as they eonie down, 
lie had almut a tell ill hi- hoses the oilier ila.v, 
Mr. spiar. not eouteut with die ipcmlity ol eels 
dial iiatuially gn tin the stream to tin- pond, 
goes down to the sea-shore and gatheis up the 
y oung sipiirmers. This summer lie put III,IKK) 
into (’oh!lessee Pond. I [ is --Is all find a market 
in itoston and New York. 
—Camden has had a hunt, and tele- 
graphs to the papers about it thus 
Camokn. Oet. 17. A large party went out 
IVmu lire- \ eslerday into the neighboring towns 
on a si|iiirn-1 limit and n tiinied with game that 
eomiled nine tnunlred an I thiriy-tiw-. Ttie los- 
ing side t nn is lied a supper al tiie l!ay View. 
In order to know how much game was 
captured, we should understand the basis. 
Perhaps a red siptirrel counted a hundred, 
in which ease the whole result wouldn’t 
furnish much meat for the supper. 
I’nele Robert lb Thomas will accept 
our thanks for a copy ot his almanac for 
the coming year. We are indebted to the 
old gentleman for the model ol our eider 
mill, and in gratitude shall continue to 
iml faith in his predictions so long as we 
shall both survive. 
We are pained to record the death of 
Oscar !■’. Watson, Esip, junior proprietor 
ol the Daily Btddelord Times and Maine 
Democrat, who expired on the loth, lie 
was an intelligent, upright citizen, and 
highly esteemed. 
Tin' lirst ((’Connor and Adams llag 
was raised in M line mi Friday. This vitv 
snli'iiiii ceremony look |iliu'i' ;il Biddeford. 
TIkti' was ini enthusiasm, ami linin' so 
pool' In iln il reverem i'. 
A 11 11 i-r Iroin Stoneham, Mass., di- 
rrrli'il In I'lic wi'allliii'sl single geiltlc- 
111:111 in Portland was given In the editor 
nl I lie Press. li was from a gushing girl 
who wanted a diamond ing. 
Win. 1!. Harrows, a well known New 
York hotel keeper, has run nil’ to Kuropc 
with a woman, deserting his wile and 
ehildren. and eheating his friends of bor- 
rowed money. 
Two State constables while searching 
for lii|tior in a place in lioslon, came upon 
a stii'il 1 pn\ corpse in one of the rooms. 
The}’ departed tlienee with considerable 
alaeity, and seized nothing. 
And now the radicals claim 47,088 
majority in Pennsylvania. The peniten- 
tiary can lift tremendously when il takes 
hold of the ballot box. 
I'illiot, the new negro member of Con- 
gress Irom South Carolina, is a full blood 
Congo, and was formerly a barber in Bos- 
ton and ('harlcsiown. 
The skirmish line of the coming win- 
ter has got as far as the northern part ol 
the stale, where the mountain-tops are 
white with snow. 
-A smuggling association, which run 
in cigars by the hundred thousands has 
just been broken up in Khode Island. 
“What shall hinder?” is the title of 
Anna Dickinson’s new lecture. Sure 
enough, Anna, what shall? 
Fundin' Tauii i'. The following are 
the rates cstabished by the general 
freight tariff of the Maine Central: 
Augusta to Boston, first second, third 
and fourth class freight per ton respective- 
ly, $‘J, $7, $8.40, $4; Augusta to Portland, 
$<, $•'(, $2.80, $2 ; Skowhegan to Boston, 
sp 10.40, $8. Il), $(!, $b; Skowhegan to Port- 
land, *8.40, $(i.4o, $:i.t;o, $;t; Bath to 
Boston $S, $li, $4.10, $:t.(!0; Bath to Port- 
hmd, $(i, $4, $2.;!0, $1,80; Belfast to 
Boston $10.70, $8.70, $(>, $0.40; Belfast 
to Portland, $0.40, $7.40, $4.20, $:s.i;0; 
Lewiston to Boston, $7.00, $.r>.(i0, $4, 
$.'17o; Lewiston to Portland, $0, $4, 
•$'-'■■'10. $1.80; Brunswick to Boston, $7.(10, 
$.(.lio, $1, $:!.(I0; Brunswick to Portland, 
$.r>.(io, $:k(io, $•_», $1.00. 
Letter From Boston. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, Oct. -_M. 
The New England Historical Society 
have recently printed a valuable paper on 
one ot Maine’s most distinguished sons. 
In reading this admirable account of the 
remarkable enterprise and unwearied in- 
dustry of the Hon. John Alfred l’oor, all 
struggles for place, grasping ambition, 
and lust for money, that too often raises 
object servitude into worldly heroism, is 
completely dwarfed. You Maine people, 
must tie proud of a man who held bis 
State’s aggrandizement so near his heart, 
and labored so unremittingly to carry out 
his projects for her future welfare. Whv. 
it seems a little short of the marvellous, 
to follow the march of his indomitable 
will, through years ol unceasing action, 
when he gave himself or others no ease 
or peace, till the gigantic plans matured 
in his own mind were liillv established 
tacts, and a net work ot railroads bound 
Maine as securely to the British Provinces 
and to the West, as though cemented by 
nature. One ot his great aims was to 
arrest emigration from the Slate, as well 
as to invite immigration, and a compara- 
tive view of the population showed that 
the former was constantly going on, and 
this, said he. is a great drawback to her 
prosperity. “No liner people are born on 
the globe, and those who leave tier dis- 
tinguish themselves all over the country." 
And again, this love of slate, the great 
motive power during hi; whole life, led 
him lii say in isd.', “If there is anything 
which l desire above .-ill tilings else, it is 
to do what in me lies for the honor, the 
welfare and glory and renown of .Maine. 
It is my native state, and I inherit per- 
haps to a fault of weakness, a love for 
her, as my native land and home 1 have 
seen something of other slates and other 
lands, ami until 1 had gone abroad 1 never 
knew the true beauty, the mhcient great- 
ness. the wonderful resources of Maine; 
so rich in natural scenery, so full of all 
the elements ol' wealth ami power, and 
so capable of the highest results, of the 
most refuted civilization.” Such achieve- 
ments as this interesting sketch by Mr. 
Tuttle portrays of the man, his persever- 
ing industry, stalwart endeavor and high 
hearted courage, will keep his memory 
green in the annals ol your state in all 
time to come. This week the society 
publishes a separate edition of their pam- 
phlet with a line steel engraving of Mr. 
1’oor, which will speedily lind it- way to 
the homes ot his many friends in llellasl 
and elsewhere. About once in a century 
a man ol his force appears to give this 
old world a spin on its axis, and a tew 
more centuries ol such, even at rare in- 
tervals, would make the prosperity of the 
wildest territory permanent and secure 
We are in the grasp of schools. Octo- 
ber, now nearly over, is a sorry month to 
juveniles, for it means a return to the ed- 
ucational traces, alter weeks of lawless 
idleness, and that thorough don't-care- 
whet her-school-keeps-or-not state of mind. 
There is something terribly significant 
in the number of schools just opened, and 
the columns upon columns of these adver- 
tised halls of finishing or elementary 
learning. To people without responsi- 
bilities to educate it seems as though there 
was more supply than demand, and that 
statistics, never known to tell a lie, must 
trip when they tell the public with grim 
horror, that the number ol children horn 
each year is on the decrease. Hut the 
truth is these choice and select seminaries 
of learning are not hall tilled. A few of 
the more expensive and fashionable sur- 
vive. but every year sees a- many worth' 
go to the wall. The reason is obvious 
livery female woman now-a-days, not 
blessed with an indulgent parent, feels the 
necessity of earning her own support, or 
rather elollies. If she is passably well ed- 
ucated she opens a little school, it she is 
musical she gives music lessons, it she 
call write a decent letter her friends give i 
her no peace till she has thrown her bit of 
squirming bail into the sea of journalism. 
Prom sheer necessity or love of further in- 
dependence she longs to make money 
with the rest of the world, and she gen- 
erally succeeds somehow, if she is pretty 
and persevering. Of course school keep- 
ing is the first avenue opened loan in- 
teiligi lit woman, it being the safest though 
the most wearing leading to a livelihood, 
and the consequence is. the market i- 
glutted with private schools. Within hall 
a dozen years the increase has been enor- 
mous, but many necessarily starve or 
dwindle away unless supported by the in- 
lluence of wealthy triends. Nor is it 
much wonder so many lose even the num- 
ber of pupils they started with alter a few 
years’ trial. Teachers, like editors and 
poets, are born not made. A woman, or 
man either, must have a certain powei ol 
command, magnetism, and faculty for im- 
knowietiim netore nicy can no suc- 
cessful teachers, or make a fortune oil! o! 
school keeping. The limnl>111^ "1 most ol 
our vaunted private schools is £rowin:r 
more apparent every dnv, though a lew 
honest instructors manage to keep up their 
picsti^c, and still do their host to impart 
the elements ol tut tire mental culture. 1 
am sorrv to say ot tin* votin'* ladies school 
nl tothat il H a lint licit ot anytmng 
lull study. See one id 11n' best and mo-t 
fashionable in the nily <’in]ilyin ils bloom- 
ing contents id' pretty "ill- about two 
o'clock its well worth a walk over Una 
non Hill T!u> littli* witches are chatter- 
inn fashion plains all puttiers. unity hats 
and ITench dmssns, without, apparently. 
tin* most distant idea ofdim importan.. 
learning beyond tin- languages, and icing 
with oanh othur in linn ulothns. W’hnrn 
this latilt tins wn don’t prnlianl to say. 
(Jills will I in girls, and nobody wishnx to 
curtail tlmir hrnad and huttnry happiness, 
or thrust them too soon into the next 
stages, when they join eluhs, write essavs 
and dip into a hath ot th<* prevailing 
“ism.” Besides, worthy women must he 
supported, and teaching is their only 
means; lint fashion is rapidly killing its 
own outgrowth. The poet Wordsworth 
once remarked that •‘Schools do no good. 
Tuition is not education,” and beyond a 
certain rudimentary drill ol the laxest 
diseription and a daily social association 
with one’s playmates, schools of the pres- 
ent day do go lor nothing. Many ol the 
tax-paying rich men ot Boston having 
children lo educate have withdrawn their 
daughters from expensive private schools 
this autumn, and are sending them to the 
new English High School in Newton 
street. You know a mail’s conscience or 
opinion is reached soonest through his 
pocket, and" the immense taxes we have 
to pay for the education ot the masses 
have brought about an idea that the 
minds of our darlings are not snlliciently 
trained in private schools, and its a wick- 
ed extravagance lo give a hundred or two 
hundred dollars a year for a daughter’s 
simple lessons, when a son can lie finely 
educated for nothing. Our famous public 
schools have really been no places for 
carefully nurtured and relined girls, hut 
now a strenuous effort is living made, 
some ol the school committee taking the 
initiative, to bring them into favor again, 
and there is to be a new order of things 
as lar as High school, are concerned. 
This High School now patronized by 
the wealthier classes, is a branch of the 
Normal that remains under the care ot 
Mr. Larkin (J. Ponton, formerly of the 
High School in Bath, Me. While yet an 
oil" shoot, and occupying the same build- 
ing, it is entirely distinct from that cele- 
brated school. It has been taken in charge 
by Prof. Samuel Elliot, of Trinity College, 
and promises to be a model deserving of 
the best recognition from till patents. The 
course of study is said to be as severe as 
in the English High for boys, where dis- 
cipline does so much towards grounding 
that wayward animal in rules that are to 
be guiding stars in his future career. Be- 
sides mere book learning, these girls are 
to have a course ot practical duties, house- ! 
keeping. cooking, etc., and a jolly time 
tliey will have ip' it, poof tilings! But 
every branch ot usctul knowledge iscare- 
lully taught, and one would fancy thut 
that popular method of kindergarten had 
something to do with this advanced stage 
ot education. It seems to have effected 
the means ot imparting instruction to 
adolesconsi as welt to l.ahy brains, via l' il>y hands, and thus future generation 
will be turned out accomplished cooks as 
well as liiupiisls. Is the millenimn coin- 
ing or conic ? 
l’uoplc have been much amused this 
week at ;t three that lias blown itself into 
a dowm iglit hoax. A young man residing 
at the Waverlv House. Charlestown, is- 
sued invitation live weeks si nee for a large 
party to come oil’ last Wednesday night. 
Kverything was preparing on a lavish 
seale, papa having given his dutiful son 
carte bhinehe. and all friends were re- 
*|iiested to bring a lady or gentleman of 
their aeipiaintanee, such was the generosi- 
ty of the luture host. As time rolled on j 
the idea f>t this young man expanded, I 
and nunn told of orders tor dowers to i 
the amount of five thousand dollars, with j 
a superb supper and hand of music. It 
sounded delightful, and anticipation rose 
high, dresses were made, carriages were 
eti aged, and all the prepat aliens pleasant 
and exciting t*> party goers were in train, 
when rumor began t.i look askance am! ! 
whisper that ii was ipicer. Whoever 
heard of an invitation to a parly enclosing 
a photograph ot the giver, a list of dams s. I 
and what is stranger a sheet containing 
the names of all the invited guests, with a j 
star marking 1 hose t hat in a |i >i a note were 1 
declared tmknowp ! However, such are 
the vagaries of 1 lie rich, little heed was 
paid to these eccentricities, and the dav 
arrived when nea lv live hundred people \ 
were to respond in good lailh t<* their in- 
vitation. Alas, fur ! resit ly prepared 
IniVti'-’ At the eleventh hour a teh 
gram reached these unlucky one-, s:i\ ; 
ing tile halt was indiUnitcly p. .-t p> 'test. 
Wiiat did it meat Small poxIt -o. 
it didn’t much ma.ler. But no, it had no 
such plausible excise, l’apa had lieeome 
ahirnted at the great outlay, and finding 
much to his horror a round twelve thou- 
sand would only cover that unfortunate 
"carte blanche.” ami his hopeful child 
tiei i on being a second l.maillus. he wise- 
ly pul a wet blanket on the entire pro- 
ceeding. ] referring to spend a few hun- 
dreds in telegraphing rather than his thou- j 
'Minis in mincing. I n»* worst ot 11 is 
many ol these telegram- were not in sea- 
son, ami parties Irom Portsmouth ami 
other distances reached the Waverly to 
liml no admittance except on business 
written over 1 he door, or in other words 
a civil waiter to tell th m they had 
journeyed in vain. If thi- young' man 
should ever have need to semi into the 
highways ami byway.' for guests for his 
marriage least. I fear they will ho want- 
ing. may pipe but nobody will dance, 
ami his entertainment will be given to a 
beggarly army of empty benches 
The a-sa-'inati«»n in the 1 )oivhester 1 >is- 
trift -till excites remark, the more bee mse 
nothing is allowed to get into the news- 
papers. and those insinuating birds, the 
reporters, being excluded, no tales can In* 
e. »n'ied beyond the lour walls ot invesli- 1 
gallon Hut tongues are not muzzled, if 
newspapers are forbidden to peach, ami 
much is said that is not pleasant to hear, 
'Hie idea that you can he shot down on | 
your own threshhohl early in the evening, 
whatever the (guise nr provocation, gives ^ 
(‘very man a shiverdow u the spinal column, 
and a righteous determination to discover 
tin* murderer. Mr. Lane probably knew j 
who shot him, if we do m»t : and would 
endorse the acumen, the insight into 1 
human nature of that wise vizier of old 
who always asked, when criminals were 
brought before him charged with wrong- | 
doing -“who is sin* being certain a wo- 
man was at the bottom of every grew l 
nm-r Meanwhile, until the public know 
what woman is in this affair. good care is 
taken that onlyVc ir-am! (kes.ifs wives 
answer the door bell at night. The mayor 
an l the head police nllieers <>t the eleven 
departments of this city, were in secret 
session Saturday afternoon, and though, 
all is kepi (ptiei so tar, there is every iva- ; 
son to believe they are on a w arm track. 
Mr. Letter Wallaek i- here playing tic 
gentle comedies that leave made him h h 
ami saucy. Attending him. in the madslead 
is iiis yacht (’olumbia, finest among the 
heats of tin* New York squadron. Had 
she conn* to meet him round ('ape ('od lilt v 
\ear- ago, Plymouth lock might liave 
toppled over and driven the impious play 
cr's pleasure galley lo the bottom. Hut a 
short little halt century has so turned In- 
ealling from an unholy romance to a most 
profitable and steady business, few in it. 
though, have been such happy children ol 
fortune as young, handsome, rich ami j 
somewhat educated Mr. Wallaek. filter- 
tainments are frequent on the (’olumlu.i, 1 
vvheie the accessories and surroundings 
are much more in keeping with her ele- 
gant master Ilian are the stock and prop- 
erties ot the sorry H« ton Theatre. An- 
other yacht i in port, a steamer, tin* 
f. oihrti Irom London, taking the owner 
ami his wife a tour of tin- Atlantic < ities. 
This is certainly richness, Imt no penman 
or woman has punctured the owner's Hrit- 
ish reserve, and 1 am without an intro- 
duction that would let you int^ the secrets 
of her people, armament or provision. 
Only as a whole the trap is so large as to 
have been taken lor one of tin* lines of 
smaller packet' that piv here, when -he 
was first .-igliled Irmn tin* light. .Ian. 
I 
Slum ii.uiMi at W \ i.nnm >i;n. About 
! three w e k s -duee 15• «I A* ('•>.. of Waldo 
boro, launched n schooner of ;’.»«» loll-, 
mih! on Tuesday Hi'1 1 >!11 iii'!. Mr. Achorn 
1M11 licliri I tin* srlioonri ( n-o. |*. l/llid, 
'i>i» Ions, while Ki-rd and Welt, will in 
:ti m >H t three weeks humeli :i ’> masted 
schooner o! over l>»<> ton mh<I mI the y:ir<l 
of Willium fish, I In* keel 1:1 i *! I'ol' Mil 
oilier o| «■«|ii:iI tonnage. At lie \ .o il >| 
Joseph ('lark Mini miii. i m. >pl udid 1 *:ir«pi«* 
of over ‘.Mh> Ion, the Nini Sheldon, which 
il i< mI'<) proposed |o launch ill Oetnhrr. 
'This \ essel is -:ii.I to he one o! ihe verv 
linesj e\er I nil! in Maine. To use < dipt. 
Sheldon's expression, “She is :is strong 
ms wooil Mini iron c:m make her.''1 She 
is provided with mII Ihe most approved of 
iiioih*.rii machine! \ for vessels of her class, 
ami no pains or expense have been sp ired 
In nuke her as beautiful a- strong. She 
was I Ml i it :il Iieihl of ovei Slid.0(10. ( 'apt. 
Sheldon of Philadelphia, for whose little 
daughter the erall is named, is muster 
and one third owner. She is destined lor 
the Knropean trade. Messrs, ('lark A 
Son an* also laving the keel ol another 
vessel, a brig of Him) tons. The \ina 
Sheldon makes tlie.llth vessel built and 
laimehed by Ibis lirm, some of which have 
been sold lo foreign nation-, two being 
now owned in Kurland. 
The South Carolina Election. 
The Sun’s Charleston correspondent tel 
• •graphs that the returns from all (he 
counties are not received yet. h will he 
several days before an accurate vote can 
In* received. The I legislature will he com- 
posed almost entirely of radicals. The 
white men have had no chance and the 
negroes have had it all their own way. 
I he Legislature will Ik* nine-tenths black, 
ihe Commissionei s ol K lection weie 
drunk and the ballot-boxes left uncounted. 
There has been no trouble in any part of 
the State. Il is generally conceded that 
the white voters are to be blamed lor their 
overwhelming defeat. No unity exists. 
There were three or four tickets to one 
county. The swindling election law allows 
a resident in one district to vote in another, 
and this fact has been taken advantage <rf 
by sluders of ballot-boxes ami several 
thousand illegal votes have been east. 
II. C. (ktrler has confessed. lie has im*\. 
plicated noted Tomlinson men, but. no 
credence is placed in bis statement as he 
is said to have been bribed. 
We send a good many papers to the 
honest old town of Waldohoro, but can't 
undertake to compete with Samuel L. 
Miller, who prints a small paper there, 
once a month, and gives it away. How 
(‘•‘(it you do it, Samuel? 
It is stated that the largest audience 
(Jen. Logan has yet drawn m Illinois was 
one day last week, when a blundering 
job printer advertised him as Olive Lo 
gan. 
Generalities. 
l’roicssor Agassi/, when in California, 
went out lishitig in the neighborhood ol 
S oi Francisco. lie rather astonished tin 
natives liy his niethods. lie exploded 
torpedoes under water ami then picked 
up tln> victims. II caught about a thou 
sand tisli in a short time, and among them 
were specimens ol all kind- that existed 
there, or rather had existed there. 
The only persons left at the Tip-lop 
House on Mount Washington are three 
signal officers, who are equipped with a 
large stock ol coal, tour barrels of onions 
about forty hams, twenty bushels ot po 
tatoes, a good supply of canned good 
ami all manner of groceries in profusion, 
a violin, hrmnonieon, a good-sized libra 
ry and quantities of newspapers, and ex 
peet to spend a pleasant winter. 
The New York Herald lias just built 
telegraph line of its own to Whitestom 
Hock, Long Island, tor use in pmeinii 
marine news, and there are people \vh 
prophesy that in the liilurc the news 
papers, singly or by association, will b o 
their own special telegraph lines ,,-nvei 
all the more important news center- 
It was expected that a method of har 
nessing oxen would lie brought out 
the late New Kngland Fair, but the old 
yoke remains unchanged, lii Neva s 
tia the farmers and 1 umbel men yoke lln-i 
oxen by the horns, and tlev say tin a e ru 
pull larger loads than oxen yoked in the 
manner prevalent in this country. 
The Whig says that a young ladv re-id 
ing some four miles out of town attend 
the High School in Hanger coming trom 
home each morning and returniiig > 
night. Her rank lor the hall term endm 
last Saturday, was loo, or perfect m e «, 
study. 
.Judge Humphrey- of W ashington, s 
ttrd.uv, ovemileil the motion lor ne» 
trial ot Harney Wood, umeted on it 
charge ot murdering Samuel a he, .no, 
ot (iariliner. Me., la-l summer, and 
teneed him to lie Imng tin- :’fth 
< Irving to t he will ness ol t lie I ide at s 
John, Thursday atternoon, three 
broke away trom their berths, and llo.n 
ing rapidly down the river, run iulo dl, 
crafts causing a general mixing up 
doing considerable damage. 
A parly «young men troin one 
machine shops left Fitchburg early 
September for a winter' on* impmeci 
the Canadian forests. When last hc.i! 
from they were building their log hu1 
the hunks of the < M taw river, ten in 
from an v habit at ion 
* hi L'uosday. * > •: » !..; i• Mr I m 
Mureb ot HlCwoilh -udd *no- I r t II 
took bis dinner i- u-n d and w i- app 
entlv in good health. mil m few in 
utes after rising from the \ d w a 
corpse. 
Banook, Oct. 1« Kit hard Nalls 
Brewer, who was ‘omuiii'd !•* i m 
tin* 7th inst., to await his trial in Fid nun 
for an assault upon a policeman M ■ 
died to -d.: I V Iron! lie* ell eel oi Id w I n 
the olUeer’s billy oven while maker* t! 
arrest. 
Bangor street Arabs swindle un-u-p. ■ 1 
ing upper-ten w omen i»y le ing bundh 
at their residences, marked Pay the b. 
ten cents,** which are t mud to emit c 
chestnut burs or other e.piatlv valnur 
pr< »perl v 
lion. Stephen * \ l-Aster, who represent 
ed tin* dill Mam I >1 
from ls.*»7 to lsiil. died nt Pembroke 
tie* tiih instant, at the age ot 7 \ soars. 
About lOo ear loads of debris am>> 
ing to o\er boo tons weight, are re 
from the central shall of the II.iom T 
nel (*very ..‘I hours. 
\t Marliias, F.dsv ird s Kirby was .* 
s ieted <t manslaughter in kilim .laic 
l'hompson at Forrest ('ns. Cumberlai. 
counts’, l ed August 
A renuessoe dog -aVed tin* hie "I 
drunken ma-ter by dragging him oil 
railroad 1 rack upon which he h •.■! 
down to sleep. 
I'he pru< tice ot gi\ ing mod tor «*. 
petition among tin* children in 'b put 
School- ot Boston il l- be. u tl.o h>*d 
l he last mail relies ed «d a It. ai d in 
stomach dwells in Ihixburv. Vt 
feels mtleli heller. 
Local Items, Ac. 
Nows of the County and City. 
We wen’ able to attend th. IV i. 1 n r I 
tUte, last week, l.*n •*■ enoni/li mih to hear 
hour’s reading by Mr- l>h*!d. I'he i.idv li 
line |>er-onil preo nee. a -weel w.enanb i. 
and one «»t the tin -1. eleareO \eiee- in C 
world. W it li a mannei liirmnejc imailei l. 
sin* seems to po--.'-- her-' ll ot the aiillnn'- ii 
-pi rat ion. and to gi\ •• if full e\|ii*.*--ion. V in ■ 
the production- reel on Wedne-da\ e\ei»m 
woe Tlie Burning Prairie, tin* ...no. -Kei 
( ouri-hip under I»i 11 i. till:. and Hi. wo 
“< >11 r Folks.” ;ln the latter In palli. t t *11 
ing eonipelled teal s from tin* e- ot li-leie 
(Mir friends Mr. and Mr-, .mini B. Wit 
have experienced a -evere dill. ion. in 111. 1. 
of tlnii* smi dame <. W nihil, si ! It 111> 
typhoid |« \i it Wain.ii < o i. i \\ < • 
IMh. Me was a Nunn, mall .«i gn it promi-. 
of whose illne-- Ins Irieinls had no know led 
until a telegram iminmieed hi- death, tin 
mains arrived on Tue-d iv. ueompann 1 lw M 
Sherburne \. s|,-,*per. it w in•-«* li.m-e li>• t 
Tin* fun- ral -ei iee- took | I a- ■ \S In 
at the I ni\ er-ali-l Inn Ii. 
Li'.ri ills. I lie 1 minuttcc liriv m-.r *1111 
ul' hc-t \ iFs < I'lll-r .if -clui li 'I* 'll' 1 
11 |)iItTlnkr Oil*- lliis w nil 1 ► 11 1 >l<!l 1 ■ l»I I o 
Fiv*‘ (»r 'i v lir-l « l:is" I- > I mvi \\ i 1 '■ I. n 1< 
—pr«i|.:tl»|\ Mun.i\, <«<»\. < iiaiul11 tin, I ,, 
1 \\ llri".< "ll\ri in I « h:i|*i 11. \ > MU'.) 11. 1 
will he --old, Imt siuele tickets ;r*»«•«I I**r m 
lecture, al eents *• :t«■ 11. I‘ln' < *<M11 in11 tec 1 il 
Hi*- risk of in:iki 11 111»«It -li.-ieinh m | r, |\ n 
011 our |h o|.l«* to 'i >• til ll till* 'll. D ili .*. 
A horse -1 lit I wagon !m loimiii. to Mr. Nick. 
soil, of SwallV'ille, Was 1»:|| k i-« I Oil till 
wharf oil Monday afternoon. \ wunnn 
11 it■ :i 11 iIII:i 1 l»> lilt- Ini'-, lit lidlil -• *111 I mi.i 
-Ian.I Hi.' hu>im* ol turnin'1. I In- Inn !u..| 
from Hu1 lianii"- ainl w t- low .-.I tMiorc M 
!*oat, while tin* w i.‘on w is li-hcd out l>\ Inn 
hooks, in a damaged -<> 11 <11!i 1 > 11. 
Tin* Waldo Count v Fanner's W- i.tiion w 
iiin l at Monror, o. 1. .11. \ll larumr-. an.I 1 
mci’s cluh are invited to attend. <%*< 1 hon- 
di»cussinn : 1st. What an 1 irim-i > tin t.. 
saved agriciiltnr dl\ M. V\ li it In .I> 1 > 
stock, horses an.I ho. aiv nn t M'olilnh! 
raise an*I keep on f irtn- 
< *n Thtirsda\. I im 1 s k.aiduian. 1.j.. ,\ 
■ Hi niotion >.t \V. II. Ko”I»t. I'.- a.lmiHt 1 
tin* practice ol law in tin t-ouit-> **( this viu. 
Mr. Koarilinaii, who has thoion-'hlN sin,).-. hi 
profession, in tin* oili.a* of Col, Fogler, 1- 
t'apl. Hoardinan, representative I t 
I jegislal lire,and has tin* <|iialili> al nuts 1 mi. 
m his profession. 
(ieorge W. \V.*s|, son of t a|.i. I oh 11 \\t*s|, 
this city, was k i I It *< I on I In* Fi-iern Ikolioa.;, 
Portsmouth. whih* sha Mill o s, on ^;11111.! » 
Hi* was in tin* employ .*1 tin- road a- lu aUi in 
Tin* remains arrived hv o’s on .Moinhv. 
And mnv linii -i* lls has r;o| his n|oi ,.|, 
stilts, to inoYt* 1. away Ironi thr 1 ml ol IMto-nix 
Kow.to enable Field A Matin Ws to icpla.- 
I heirvyvooden wall with a hriek oin*. It will 
tlinn In* replaced and renovated. 
Mr. Castle, who has tin* refusal ol Hit* llella-i 
Foundry- tor ninety days, informs u> that It. 
^vill in alT probability lakt* tin* properly. It 1*. 
hi< intention to engage largely in iron inauul V 
^lires. 
Xr. Pulsifer, of .Vulmru, tin* well known and 
:ua*oinplislu*d reporter, is in attendance at the 
present term ol tin* Court in this county. 
Messrs. Swctt A- Co., ol ltangoi, have pur 
chased olie-hall ol the sehooiier Adeline of |h I 
last. 
Shout (hirnc. Furnaee tires have come into 
fashion.The high wind of Sunday warned 
girls who were going out to put on elean stock 
mgs and their best garters.“lawyers" ami 
young folks generally were happy during tin- 
lull moon of last week.A man who goe- 
aromfd with his nose in a sling says that asliek »l 
wood Hew up and hit il; hut its too thin.Mr 
Hayford has leased bis large store, at tin* foot 01 
: t. to :i i-;nnly maunlm-Uinim tirm that 
to 'll 10.Till- maple' Dial shade tile 
thoaitin tn-iirlit oolor- in tile lUtumn 
i'ii- a, i~ thick with Inllius loaves. 
1 ■' -T‘ wi iarltiiijjr over to pound.'. 
I'.' llii .'! Hits oit\.Tlio K. P. 
■" 1 *• i**«• 'inp.my. in nnotiii r mlunm re- 
• :>' i" lit'nr IMlMt ont:i minors. 
;!l '• U'i' l » lUi-l I*:»ull \\ iili tili- 
.:nl MjiiinvU ;.r ,u- 
wild> ;tml making vi-ils tn iti. 
\ Mr- .; t\» i- v ii M j.ni m 
m« >.\ Kin 
'^ i:s-l Work, 1 Ilf .hVfli 
1 '■ \ ■, 11.->i ■ I'w .Kiiiily, <.f 111i> I<>\vii, 
'• -I -! ii-«•. !.)■;.*ili< r will! :i portion 
I. -■'! 11u:i*f< 1 ;tl ss(m». j n- 
I I n-m-MM’ < ’mnp-mv ,<l IVni* 
“i l! -mu.nut. t»rigm of the liiv im- 
"in < 1 <\. 1 low|:uul. o| It.ni jin 
H 'Vim^n-Ti. :-i V ivni ».*i. 
Mr. Ki*irrir'- 
M 1:0x011 tlowii 1.V :l 
Hi ..*1,1 l.i ]t t!. 
Supreme ( curt, Wnltlo C'ounly, 
.Mi' -• •Mlt’HK.lIr’.nN. 
i •: in tM\ Ml in (!■•- 
I- f"H ‘iw- In |*l:tiiilill* 
(i Li 
1** I'M ) M 1 --Mi'll —...lilt .Illtl 
I * 1 Si 111, i|:nn:u:f- l:ii«l 
I' if n in iiiic!, serve,l in ili,* 
•1' -Mini v Ui I SI in. iv r|i- 
I' •' -p) I. Work* In 
1 month. n,v;,«.i.,ii:ill\ 
1 .v|»r»—■ liu-inr--. w:i- in 
“Mi- n: :i ilm tiiiu> «>! Hit- * i. 1 *. 
Mop :it lTnii\ \ I'! ,-;,, 
ni-iimi'i. nri-,l sii’:i\v £<>n,|- ft»r hj|- 
1 I !<• in-1 1-1 hit 
i !• i-' 'lm\\ tli.il |.i;tini til w.i- 
* •. \ :1 ui- -M (It- IIilijLT "I 
i ! \* it Mil uni nin, nYlo.-k, 
1 ;iii,s *ii:. (-111. f-.,|nu I -i 
•• 'iwfi'll I l'fs Imp :, tl< J 
■ii!' >i -i- ! illitvt < 0, limn por- 
"iil I whit I pill, -••tni* with 
:• l• it. \\ nii tin* 1,in Unofk- 
im v p't ,'v ; tint -Inrinir the 
pill. 'inwn. A It, r lew inin- 
Mi m ,! ti, (store. IMtV. In i 
" \ 
1 v 1 1 tifppiir. I'm- tlt-ii. mil| 
"'•'•t of t- rni'. While 
1 i h.. jilt. I»« ram.- inleiv-tetl in 
■ mi !i I,ire*! uni. 1, ;un! :iU<-v 
:« Hi-r whir she t:tv 
'•» 1***1 Il i.-ml-. Tlii> t-Miiif 
M 
h '! ■ 'A a- mreiis'-il agains' I 
*•> '<■'!nii-> an aP-m -I him with 
1 ft*' hip-I mail had In :.1 d tha! j 
'' -b, at mil .Mary Itad j 
b ’"!! !»••!!. a\ I hat his man j 
will- If.. eat hr gave paeilie ad- 1 
■ I 11■ •■! i.!f!'. '•» 'top tin* '« Miidal. 1 hut 
Ii nil- : lln mdal. that hr 
ne v );a! hr knew to 
i:"1 ’i dm! 'truck him two 
mm! if tin w ay tin- a<':mlf 
Mol. d. ? gave him till* lie 
« me! r ia by tin* throat. 
‘•tin mid aim;.id upon liim 
ii• * iIni in- kept hi' I»*-«t 
-ms. hi a w u \s i' injured 
.1 Aout In- eln 'I permandlt- 
ai'.' :iii other of striking 
lh n <|U«-stinn mainly 
M' 1*111.' ■ ani'.-i i-OUtrlld' 
itt miUln m 1 'd a drll. state- 
m I■ '■ t halt wa> in-a i-'sary 
! 1 I! xx < •! p'tf. up lo t Vic's 
mo -! Mm. a ! dial hr m liable. Dell. 
*-i hi' i!il and in '1 rikhig, and 
1 ill. -Oid was n ally in self 
''"it" bm i"u't b.- pardoned by a 
•• .,1 i:i<J deIe||s|- 
Id! a:ter midnight, and 
.Pa rate without finding a 
Hoyle. 
W l. >'. II mi-. Wyman. \"iimp- 
1 Old 1!i' eI’e': dated I >, e. J(i. 
; w -- n-n.i '«-d v*\. id. lsr>s. 
t-t « d 111V eOn.-sl-eliee, S. S. 
: *}J\ iirjjl' .,».»*„.»• !•*.! 
m 'A a dal discharged. I 
■I >\ "i two, ami then 
’’ Mm; S. S. Lewis and ni> 
i*’. A. Lewis, accor 1- 
n a! m I : ■: I •. v .• t eolilpro- 
i! in h disi 11 o ee of th" M-.te all my 
•• that .i -. Ha: L. A. Lewi' 
1 t• 'a r: after he <»t the money in 
nii :ij■ the mm-, .-! nming 
lit MlUll ,, -(||e -||. d pill'/' ill 
1 to I ■ am el hi' tee'. H. 'ides 
b: "a111 and swore \ on 
ti Hu '■•(!lenient ami !.. :..n- 
Id ’fill' d« teli'c of p I\ men! i< all :dh r- 
x-i'. »n*l made i.nown tint ! lone 
1 a a- bro igh!. and alba >. S. Lewi- 
v had hi i ;!"' before. You 
j lou wt. ; ..:i; :- the suit was 
I Mi red I hi I t. WOI ! Ilk". and 
ia ip' / '1 1 -. 11 f ha* I gone from 
.. I did not < i, >-< to advertise you 
I c •! *. b> make it in 
1 m p i\ P-0 in eonipi oini «r as 
be ice, .1 la-! term. Verdict 
M Hoyle. 
1 ''. 1 >eoi -e i Harlo r and 
hou ,nd lot m Wim •! port. A 
m- eh iim *s inn for labor on 
1 1 i.-. -Ob -": credit, ispj; bai- 
■ : t- n-e. I iu* ou |H*r- 
1 moi eharg I. d it the i.m 1 wa- 
•-a, ■ill i, ! 11, build w a' with 
that you 
m udi hen. In lbi performing 
■ .. 1 t.Mi hapb-r gu,A 
b- ;e- I hi'1 and was agent of 
I: lii k no -x It a lee a in I consent. 
in hargi Ite- 
I N'.i III Uej.nl let! til full court to 
i\v and lad. 
llubbaid. 
mi., i.. p, -. « borge L. Parkei .uni 
m in \\’ u |,-| j.iti l. Ad ion to 
ted i, >. n p.r lilll'liillg outside of 
Im le i-e ,, .iding Jo written e.miraet, 
1:,. IO I i.-t.-m fi lie. x ou per 
-,i m i w.is my limi'e. but you 
m tin n !•* ■ in- ■ that, belongs lo 
»,d » t notifyher, ami none 
m,, .. -,! did not finish > oiii 
in : an I x eu n, e led to tile \\ ith 
■ ch! oi iH ph \ol 
imtilx tin wile ll-.eliu i*aml was 
Ml -in 1 tile the lie! jee (,i 
f«. u « ; -rk, la- ail'*- "I spdute o| 
t '. lb -id* -. ! del*\ any pax 
t ,,rk a-- fa-: a- ,,u fiirill'lwd 
id ml r. .■slatuti >1 not passed 
.n-> '.I a I ion a* 1 I u»al: ami h»r pay- 
-\x <ai eipl : m>l am ill of wife, 
led" t in ••!a*, nt of I'li'.l applies lo 
x in I, ,-i iini'i to receipt. Ue- 
-Id ."In v Hie law and lad. 
Illlithard. 
uni 1 Iiv«• imIi« 1111«*i;t>, 
! i- 111.11> I >,i\ i In.*- .1 -mil! and 
i. •! r .1 'ii W illiam, for stealing 
I Itiivv. colored. lor shooting 
im' < ,n,i*i i ! : lown o| Mor- 
< WII <•' !\ linV. bad | 0 |,|. 
\ il >1-. ! \ \ I < cry III. J>..< it 
\ n\ i,. 1 11.- plaintill 
’• 11<I o.l .: i.i in I.iIm-i ty. with all 
lit i.ii min*' to..;-. Tin >r oxen 
,.r« -■ i.i. i in iMir <'»nnd, and one 
a I- a .a on.' hit dragged. 
'!’••• t 1 I,. 11. •** «■ 1 11 11 i*f WM'. -I If111- 
m l n !lii-n.m.!nf■ Verdict 
■h l«*H«I:l*l?. ! 
Knowlloi:. 
I W ..\ Hu--1 I*. Thomas. 
III'I -- nice- lo -oil ill 
it. wMIi llr. Fletcher (or 
('ll i- I Illi il ill-' i-r o( tin* 
; mi- >ul mi tin- -airfare 
I. lie -lx m, iimic often 
in I iM-.i.ji. rill' doctor list'd 
oi- |»»*i ;l*< th' Hose. l’lii* 
FI*- i in: 11 .*•■- i-.r vigils 
''11 pi. 1*' y r;iM I S.'i ii mill-. 
in,I,. I III,. 1 ii11». 
Ii. I" !• ri amt wiur <.| 
i■ r « r« <li! by 
1'. I o- 1 in you 
it ! hi to n-i over 
•1 • '! l lii lirsl visit Was 
a !". W III.'ll V\ ,ix paid a< 
t'l < -if. I'!'. i :- out wore 
n i. 'ill: lo ..III' UglVe- 
""I i-.i should In* &S, and iml 
I a " v i-il-. 'viltinlaN 
d Ii. w I.,' It you did not make. 
■ 'ni" *l..\ a it nicssen- 
v- it n il U\ I >r. I 'li Irli- 
1 ,ui : notilx mg you that your 
1 h r he m eded. The last 
1 ’.lit I ir advie.1 and 
i.i Vs !»• lore. The 
1 o'. W'-i I- lull, lair and 
o .ini 'It* jury g:t\r him principal 
'.'••m l *!* "I writ. sd.Vr.b. 
Mu fell. 
.ii. t w .ii .1 nhaliilaiil o| Stock 
■n !v< over lor damages received 
iij n lm ni'd ii a stage in Sloeklmi 
1 I itl 111:(f dav the mail 
I I _• < < unjiaii V. while till n- 
m 'dorktni:, at tin* Post < Ml!* r. 
There were eight pas-eilgers 
»n«* nt tin -i*. Mr-. Illaek, tin* 
iuiiiivd in the hark, and 
.. ■ r -un i*, -n as to 1m* obliged to 
* u(* !•' -• it !' i*l.tilled that tin* ac- 
(|'...ii defect In the highway, 
•t ill loll the street at the till'll 
i*■ with ordinarv care m driv- 
*n..i ai ei ni e d al Me- 
in aid \ ickm -on appear (or plaintill. Iluh- 
11..< *!•"!; io|* deli-m-e. The ease excites 
■ ii m | a large drlegatiotl i- ill at- 
n- !: 'in that tow n. »n trial. 
t* Ihiiiim, ol N*:u*sniunl., was admit- 
i lo practire law. 
.on nlt*iitali ha- tnrnetl the w heel of the 
u ’mg pm-.- in tin ( oiieord Patriot otTie.e for 
tweinn \ear-. [Exchange. 
It* pi -- in this ollii e was many years ago 
n.a-le to revolve b\ that kind of motive power, 
e w liable to -omc interruptions. The motor 
.- at times hard to be found when needed, 
nd w a- prone to indulge in tin* national bever- 
wiusky. One day a steam engine was 
•i'il in tin press room, which has lugged at 
ie- Vri -on r, and never once been on^a 
-pree. 
Written tor the Journal, 
Everyday Essays. 
ON FISH It ALLS. 
The I ate ol great men pertains to him who in- 
vent.,1 this noble contribution to the morning 
rep tst. His name is lost in ohseuritv; hut we 
never see a platter ot these edibles eoine upon 
Hie tabk piled up like eunuon shot in the navy 
yard, without a thrill of admiration for the 
achievements of him who though lost to sight 
■" 10 memory dear. AVe say he. not without 
'• nne tear ot doing injustice to woman, who has 
invented so many things, from tig-leaf aprons 
to chignons and newspaper hustles. Hut the 
-•oar- r nature of man doubtless conceived and 
\e uted the wherewith to satisfy the animal 
demand for clam chowders, stewed giblets and 
lish halls. 
W e think the careful searcher into colonial 
histoiy will liml that lish halls were first made 
in this eountrv at the suggestion of rapt. Miles 
'Mandi-h. who ilonrished seveial years Imlore 
i-'inkt Hill Monument was begun. Miles w t» 
Ustomed i•» go a-gunuing after the lYipiods, 
with a iiiii- kW imi that « arried a bullet half as 
a man's ii»t. While thi- valiant man tar- 
-2 at the house oi a friend, wailing for hi* 
hieaiviH't. the Indian-- eaine down <m them, like 
the wolf on the fold. They banged away at the 
heathen, until their mllets were all gone, and 
scalping knives seemed wry near. In this 
'•trait, says Miles to Sally Ann, the lio-d- 
“(ioodwile.il you ean make into boluses tli«■ 
lidi ha-li I hoi ha-1 prepared for our refresh' 
nwait, 1 w ill even administer it to the salvages." 
1 'hat heroic woman made the compound into 
I -bores and tried 'em brown and hard. L lad- 
ing his trusty piece, standi-h saw the over eon- 
ildent scalp-hunter- pprmmhing 11m house in 
i -i;i"!- -lit-. Taking d -dlv -lim h- lie. d. The 
! in —i -• struck the leading *avage iusl wlmiv he 
j put hi* dinner w lien he had any to put. li was 
lie tirst lisii-hall that ewr entered a man’s 
! stomach. And such wa* the temper of that 
jg.! woman’* war-like weapon, that it went 
through] seven of the heathen. So many indi- 
vidual* were never before satisfied with one 
tish-hall. Thus far the conduct of Miles had 
i been i 1stiiiahle, but when Im came to place he- 
! side e s, I, .mad IV.piod a -•'» <* ;it Parker II -us 
i 1 lie 1,. face down, il W:Ml'l a, -Hiding 1«» the 
j laws ot civiil/ed warfare. They hadn’t received 
but one among ‘hem all, and that they didn't 
order. However, ihey all passed in their checks, 
without tin-ling any fault, which should be *et 
down l“ the credit of the noble red man. 
I'Vom tint hour the dish lias been dear to the 
New Knglander's heart. He partakes of it 
with mingled feelings of patriotic fervor, tooth- 
sonie enjoyment and graliiude t > Providence, 
as wl! ts Nantucket and ail along short' when* 
codli-di are to lie had. A man who a>- along 
wM n. ml edneat ion, honesty or religion, has been 
heal’d to -ay that without his regular lish-!-a!|s 
lilt' would he intolerable. Other halls obtrude 
themselves into tie family eiivle. however. 
The young-dor wants hi- let-e-hall, the girl 
want- lu r e\ening hall where nnisie i- entrain 
ing and !In w all/.-hitggin ■ fdelicious. and some- 
time madame lias her hawl, when the curtain 
leetnre isn't well received. But these are inter- 
loper-. The real, genuine, life-sustaining 
sph *re compounded of ti-s’i and potato, with 
seasoning to match, and browned in huttcr. 
tdiildren eryfor'em. A regular down-ca-ier 
wouldn't think much of heaven if In- couldn't 
get hi- tish-balls. lie might even prefer tin' 
othei place, where he could he sure of hat ing 
thorn hot. V/c know a good deal more about 
this subject, which we may l*-ll of hereafter. 
\\re have only time now to icmark that we an- 
proprietor of a patent liiedieateil fi-h-bull, wliicli 
will lu it lo death ail the other patent remodic- 
ever -,h1nfiti-cd. Six of them, three times a 
day, h ive cured the worst <• as*•> of eonsumpt ion : 
they are excellent for summer complaint; tor 
dyspep-ia a peculiar kind i- made, with tin- 
horn- left in; tln-> have restored tin- hair to 
bald-headed men. and reconciled couples about 
to gel divorecd. Beware of counterfeit-. 
Maim < Y.ntuai. \laii.imai*. Wo give 
the following minor., fur whal they may 
ho worth, remarking only that we don’t 
believe either of them 
'('he \’ uMlaml Press h urns that a sale of 
a. large amount of file stuck of the Maine 
1 Central railroad has recently been made 
| to Boston parlies, which places the eon- 
| t rol of the road entirely i»i that ‘‘tty. There 
is ;i report that pariies interested in the 
Boston iV Maine i! 1!., have obtained the 
control of this stock 
The Portland \rgus hears that a project 
! is on fool for a lease of the Maine Central 
I railroad, including of course the two trunk 
I liin-s with all their branches, to one of the 
lb-ton line- the latter to pay interest or 
I lent at a valuation of $11 ,nOO,OOii. 
Belfast Police Court. 
maoKi: ,ii not: .ioiivsox. 
Oct 1- Arpha.vcd < 'omnle, on complaint of 
Sheriff < uldcrwood, was chanc'd with a -ingle 
-ale ef mfnxicating liquor. licspondenl pica-l- 
ed not guilty,ami -tated that a city trader came 
b* hi -saloon oi l drank a gla of Ihptor, and 
that lie afterwards sen! 1*» the trader's store and 
reeeived potatoes enoierh t«> pa\' for 111** 1 i«|Uor. 
< onvicted ami lined $i*0 am! rn-b. which wa- 
paid. 
1 I It It. 
— 
I !.i• fiiicvrs in*) i.»* mbora of the Is. 1*. '\ alker 
l.ngim- Co., ot Yinalhavn, take this method of 
tendering their thunks to Ihc nil izen-ol P..-|ta-t, tor 
j the ery kiml, .-m l hospitable nianma in which tln-\ 
were entertained !■ them, on the event of their 
recent visit to tied ity, and to 1hc liu* departnient, 
and military for the reception and extraordinary 
atb id ion _• v«• 11 by tin in. Imping the t inn- is not lar 
de lant when we may have tIn- pleasure of recipe’ 
eating t In- i:t\ or- of that enjojable occasion. 
Cl *. iiOf'.l- i; rs, Foreman, 
in bclc.If ot Kngirn* Co. No. 1, ol N'iualhaven, 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
A graw-di'*ger walking in ihe *-1 r«m*I< <>! 
Winds*.) ill** oilier day, cham-ed I" turn ami 
and mdieed two doctors walking l.idiiml him. 
! I** -lopp« d t ill 111» ■ v j.is-cl. ami Hun followed 
*.u 11* 111 ml I hem. ‘•Ami wh\ i- I hi- !'* aid I h**\. 
■•| know |'ia< e in fhi- j»r.»«•< -sion,” *id he. 
The world does m»t contain a medicaid !*:»*{•- 
araiion wiii* h has untamed a imuv wide-spiva-l 
ami *le.-* rved popularity Ilian th«* M* xi* an .M11-- 
tang l.inim**nl. Sim*.* if- introduction I*, public 
mnie more lhan iwcnl.v years ago, if has l.**en 
oiistantlv used for every kind of disease nr in- 
iin v in man or l.ea-t wlii* li < an bi* all.** ** I by a 
local application, ami s<» far as it-proprietors 
are aware, il ha m»l faile*l in a -ingle instance. 
Alter -*> long ami sin-e* .lul a term of' proba- 
tion, who will have tIk* hardihood b>deny its 
preeminent claims to iiopnlar **st(*«*m. 
TTiai i- an ingenious girl in doilel. III., who 
being tr*mbh**l with a beaux who stay lab*, lias 
in-!ructed the -i*rvant to bring her in a lunch 
of tw onion- and **ol«l pork at 10 p. m. The 
beaux g« neral1\ make their h*»w- at onee. 
Among tli<* numerous a* I vantage which may 
be derived from lb** occasional use of Sinolan- 
*!« i‘- Bmhu arc lbat il is a positive preventive 
and founteraelor of mental and j.liv-i<al «I * b i I i 
tv, kidney, bladder and glandular diseases, loss 
"I vigor, female irrogit laid Lies, mu* on- ami in- 
voluntary di-i barges, general debility, ami for 
maladle- imim*diately connected with tin* iiriuo- 
geuilal organs. 
Mr. Kditor: in to-day*- paper I see a marri- 
age notice bead* <1 "’Huggins—Pleasant.” I con- 
sider il indecorous. You need not, however, 
stop inv paper unless the oil* use is repeated. 
K. 
Si v« ia* sor** throat ami Diphtheria is quickly 
fured by using Rcnnc's Magic. < til freely. Swathe 
the neck with three or four thicknesses of llan- 
md and keep il w«*t with the Magi** Oil; gargle 
the throat mix«*«l with water, or take a little 
an*I swallow slowly—follow up tliis until 
* lire*!. S. A. Ilowes »fc (Jo., wholesale agents. 
Spink- is not going to do any more in conun- 
drums. He asked his wife why he was like a 
donkey, ami she said because iio was born so, 
ami In* -ays that the answer is very ditlerent. 
from that. 
Fellows* ('ompound Syrup of Hypopliosphites 
will not only supply the waste going in the 
brain, but will enable the mi in I to endure a 
greater tax than before. It will impart vigor 
and promote clear conceptions to tin* intellect. 
It will strengthen the nerves ami give power 
to all the involuntary as well as the voluntary 
muscles of the body. 
“I am thirsty,*’ said a boy at work in a corn- 
field. “Well, work away,” says the industrious 
father. “You know the prophhL says, ‘Hoe, 
every one that thirstetli.”’ 
DON’T HAWK. HAWK, SPIT, SPIT, 
BLOW, BLOW, and disgust everybody with 
your Catarrh ami its offensive odor, when Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy will speedily destroy all 
odor, arrest the discharge, and cure you. Old. 
A Western editor, in acknowledging the gift 
of a peck of onions from a subscrilier says: “It 
is such kindness as these that brings tears to 
our eyes.’* 
Vkcsktink. No medicine lias attained such 
a great reputation as ibis justly celebrated com- 
pound. 
A printer recently made “Be Ye Therefore 
Stead fas!,” the text «»l a minister’s sermon. “Be 
Ye Then* for Breakfast.’* 
Vegetine has never failed to effect cure, giv- 
mg lone and strength to the system debilitated 
by disease. 
Why is eoal the most contradictory article 
known to commerce? 1?-cause, when purchas- 
ed. instead of going to the huver. it goes to the 
cellar. 
l.uss of AiTin'm;, Heartburn, Palpitation 
of the Heart, Dizziness, Sleeplessness. Consti- 
pation. Wind, Mental and Physical Debility, 
ami Melancholy, are caused by a disarrange- 
ment of the digestive organs. To thoroughly 
master them .symptom*. Wiiitl's Specialty 
K(»K 1)ysi’Kj’sia is the only prompt, ctlicieut, od safe remedy. 11. G. White, proprietor, 
1"T Washington Street, Poston. Price si per 
bottle. dm Pi 
The following strong ccrtilicate a- to the 
■urattve of Mi>> Sawyer's Salve, we clip from 
the Patten Voice: 
RkwaliI> of Mt itli. Wi* are happ\ io la' 
before our readers the following cure. effected 
by the u>.- of Miss Sawyer's Salve. 
.Mr. Si la Hrvant, of Slierman, has been al- 
tlicted for years with what the doctors pro 
noil net d a scrofulous cancer. He consulted I in- 
most .skillful physicians in vain, and was dually 
induced to trv Mi>s Sawyer's Salve and now 
atb r using the fourth box,’he i* entirely r:iml. 
and enjoys perfect health. ttbo 
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Oxi-oun Stuff \Y, ( 
Lon DON Sept, ’Jsih. |S 
beg respectlull t<» annex copy of a 
Vendors anrt 
by 1 wo or three 
iinilrr tit stylo 
which coih- 
p;i, anrt a it it 
1 
ition thr 
allil lor Hol.i.OWA Y’s Piu.s 
I vinpti-rt uuprinciplcii part ic.- 
jihialih- M'-rticim 
Public anrt ourselves, we 
l< Mark, c.uisi -1 i,i" of ;m 
pent with tiie letter II in 
the taghre. Every boxVt genuine II <u.i.ow \ > 
Pn.jr INI' OINT.M n Will il l\ .• this trail.1 mark 
on it. None arc genuine without it. 
I ■ Dl \ I ,K its A NO .Inr.l'.ljW^ PliFOS A NO Ml O- 
We call your p irncal.-n^^^Vtiori to t in* new “st\le of Hollow a\’s Pii^^Bno ointmint' “none of tiie old style are mantlet tired bv u» now, 
“nor have been for months. NVe then-fore c ini ion 
“.-ill purchasers against receiving from any cobbers 
“or Healers the old style of gm.rtp 
•• Information » 
ten-.l will be rccei 
'We ask t he fav 
giv< in legal>1 ^  
liel. 
It goods being ol- 
it ion you Cali 
ire that your 
its into an- 
a A ir i. i- 
Tlijf ot.j. cl of these people i»i roferriit to the im 
memK> demand for th MtjHfoncs is, thft it may be beloved that 1 am 
1 u the interest of 
fully invito you 
this letter in yqi 
bo deceived to 
Each uyrind itox ot my (iemiine 
lb. Vtij/tfi < iovernment Slump, with thfl words 
Holloway's l’ills ami Ointment, London," 1 |t tin 
ir.- not sold in tho United States. 
" b'1 <igne.i THOMAS HOI.I.OW’Ay. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
BANK OF DEPOSIT. 
I\ I. HAWLEY & C O. 
HAN K I US. 
No. I Devonshire, Cor. Stale St., Boston. 
F<<i •: l*Ei: CENT. IN I KK KS1 allowed oil deposit 
accounts, subject to check, drawn as on any city 
bank, (tut ot-town deposit ors n .11 have t heir remit- 
tances and collections promptly acknowledged. 
We do atii-ueral Hanking and Pommissiou busi- 
m Ncgotiate Honds, .Stocks, Note- and other 
Securities. make collections throughout the United 
.States ami Europe. As 
DEALERS IN SECURITIES 
We im it* inquiries relating to investments’, and 
give below the plica-s of a few ol the most desiiabb 
Honds: 
l>. U. .’v M., Milwaukee Extension, 7s 
Midland Pacific, is on 
Kogansport.Cr.awfordsvillt & Southwestern,ss nr -j 
1'. S. Honds ami ot her marketable seeurit ies allow- 
ed full price in exchange.—thud.-p 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE OOflED. 
S( 111: N i' k \S 1*1 J LMONIC SYIM'P, 
SUIKNUK'S SKA WEED ioNK 
SCII KX< k'S manduakk piles, 
Are the only medicines that, will cure Pulmonary 
< tonsil nipt ion. 
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will 
"ft «n occasion the d<* it li ot the put ient. ft locks up 
lit*' iiv< stops 1 lie circulation of the blood, hen.or 
h.age follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of 
th« very organs that caused the cough. 
I.ivcr complaint ami dyspepsia arc I In* cause- of 
two-thirds ol the cases of consuinplion. Many an* 
now eomplaining with dull pain in the side', tin* 
bowels sometimes costive and sometimes too loose, 
longue routed, pain in tlm shoulder-blade, feeling 
sometimes very restless, and at other times drowsy; 
tin food that is taken lies heavily on the stomach, 
accompanied with acidity and belching ot wind. 
These symptoms usually originate from a disordered 
condition of the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons 
so uliceted, if they take one or two heavy colds, and 
if the cough in these cases be suddenly slopped, the 
lungs, liver and stomach clog, and remain torpid and 
inactive, and before the patient is aware of his situ- 
ation, the lungs are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, 
and death is the iuevitable result. 
Schenok's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which 
does not contain ny opium, nor anything calculated 
to check a cough suddenly. Schenok’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes 
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests easily, 
nourishes the system, nd creates a healthy circula- 
tion ol the blood. When the bowels are costive, 
skin sallow, and the patient is of a bilious habit., 
Schenek’s Mandrake Pills are required. 
These medicines are prepared by l)r, .1. II. 
SCUKNCK & SON, Northeast corner ol Sixth and 
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., ami for sale b> 
i.KO. C. (iOOHWIN & CO., :s. Hanover street', 
Poston, ami .JOHN K. HENPY, s Cnlleg. place. 
New York, Wholesale Agents. 
for' sale by Druggists generally. Ivhsp 
Tie; Oonlossion.- ol' an ln- 
v;il i( 1. 
1)i:iil.rsll ID as a warning ami lor the henelil of \ wiing iiu ii and others w ho sutler lrom IS.a\ mis 
1 >• t»iiii I,.I- .1 Manhood, ll;,, supplying 
THE MEANS OF SELF-CURE. 
Written by on*' w ho cured himself, after undergoing 
U'l-iilerable quackery, and sent fp eon re*a i v itig a 
postpaid ilireeteil on elope. 
Address, N A III A N11.1. MAYKA l It, Brooklyn, 
N, Y.—OinTJsp 
MnmC tlWiiy 
IKIII.I I* 9C I <' K < ■: BE BE R VS'. 
(’arrcctnl *I V<7.7// for the Journal. 
Ili.i.i’.i'.i Wednesday, Oct. lo, W*. 
Flour, $95010 13 Round Nog, Mo lo 
orn .Me:s., 80 to Oo Clear S’t Pork, $10 to l- 
Rye Meal, l.lotol.15 Mutton | »*r lb., 0 to n 
Rye, 90 to 1.0U Lamb per lb., V: to P*. 
Corn, sot« 00 Turk* \ per lb., L* lo "o 
Barley, Onto 05 'Chicken per lb., 15 to 17 
Beaus, :{.ooi»i :t. j;, Duck per !b., In to go 
Marrowfai I’eiifl, 00 to l.oo (n » >*• per lb., 15 to In 
Oats, 50 to <>o Hay per Ion, $17. to 15 
Potatoes, New 50to 00, Lime, $1.15to0.oo 
Dried Apples, lo to 13 VVashe*! Wool, do to oo 
Cooking, do, 35 to 50i Unwashed J5 lo o*) 
Butter. 25 to *s Pulled 00 to 70 
Cheese, 15 to 17Hides, s|o ill) 
Kggs, 27 to Oo Call Skins, L" to oo 
Lard, 13 to 11 Sheep Skins, 1.5o(o2.50 
15**1, Nto 1 li Wood, hard, $5.5oto0.n0 
P>aldwin,A|'i'ls, l.ootoO.oni Wood, soft, $.loo toO.oo 
Veal, 7 to n Dry Pollock, 5 to oo 
Dry Cod, 7 to s Straw, $s to oo 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Mon day, Oct. 21, ls72. 
BUTTF.R --We quote li no fall butter at 30a7, ■*• per 
ib; tine suinmer butter 20a3Sc; medium do I0a23*:; 
common 13allc; bakers’ italic. 
cniOFSF--We quote line factory at 15al5I-‘c: 
medium 13 l-2aH l-gc;ehoiee dairy Hal5c; medium 
Pin He. 
10(.it»S—We quote F.astern at 33c per doz. 7.1a37.c 
tor Northern; Western 2ta2S. 
1510A NS — We quote choice hand-picked p« a beans 
at $3 75 ;choice hand-picked mediums $2 37 ; yellow 
eves $2 75a3 87. 
POTATO KS—Tackson Whites and Farly Rose at 
75:180c; Sweet potatoes sell at 00a3 25 pei bbL 
A PPLFS The market remains steady, with sal* 
at $2 25a3 50 per bbl for choice and $lnl 50 tor com- 
mon fruit. 
1IAY We quote choice Hay at $25a3s per ton: 
common Hay at $30u2l. Straw $2(ia29 per ton. 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
Wi:i>nksi>av, Oct. 10, 1872. 
At market this week—1099Cattle.; 0300 Sheep and 
Lambs; 130 Swine; Western Cattle 000; Northern 
Cattle 1099. 
Prices of Beef Cattle per hundred lbs. live weight 
F.xtraquality, $95oa$10 50; First quality, $7 00a9 oo; 
Second quality, $0 00a$0 75; Third quality, $1 50a5 
60. 
Hides—Hides 9a9 l-2c; Tallow 5 1-gaffe per lb; 
Country Tallow 5a5 l-2c ; Country Hides 9c per Ib; 
Call Skins 18:i2Cc per lb; Sheep Skins $lal 25; Lamb 
Skins $75al 00; Dairy Skins 75ca$ 1 per skin. 
Cattle—This week the supply figures heavy. Total 
from the North lf>99. 
Sheep and Lambs—At this market we find less 
Sheep and Lambs than last week by nearly 2000 
head. 
Poultry—We quote best Chickens 10 3-Ic; prime 
lots 10 l-2e; Fowl 10c; ordinary lots 15 7-Sc; poor 
15 3-1 c per lb. 
MARRIED. 
In this eity, Oct. 17th, by Rev. Wooster Parker, 
Mr. Win. Al. Frye of Wakefield, Mass., and Miss 
Aliuatia B. Crockett, of Belfast. 
In Rockland, Oct. 8th, Mr. Hiram A. Hills of 
Thomaston and Miss Ada A. Turner ot Palermo. 
Oct. lltli, George A. Burding and Aliss Lois Davis, 
both of Rockland. Oct. 13th, Mr. C. W. Thorndike 
of Chelsea, Mass., and Miss Loraiue Duncan of 
Rockland. 
In Portland, Oct. 13rh, Henry A. Lamb, M. D„ 
of Portland, and Miss Mary Buxton, only daughter 
ot Thurston Whiting, Ksq., of Union. 
In Thomaston, Oct. 13th M Ed\* ard (j. Iin k!iu 
and Mi Melissa E. Aulcom, ooin ol Tuoiiinsioiu 
In West Camden, Oct. Util, Mr. Jess,- W. IVu 
| body and Miss Isabel M. Hal!, both of Thome-ton. Od. dh. Mr. Kuos B. Morton of Rockland, and 
Miss Cynthia F. Wade of Appleton. 
In Ellsworth, Oct. 3d, Air. (ieorge C. Walker cf 
Saginaw City, Mich., and Bliss Jennie Smith of 
Sullivan. Oct. ;th, Air. Oeo. Frederick Hopkins 
,uld Miss l.udo: Perkins, both of Ellsworth. Oct. 
1-th, Mr. K. Shepard Richardson and Miss Helen I 
Cousins, both of Mt. Desert. Mr. Onslow A. Ather- 
ton and Mi-- A11 c I.. Holmes, both of Alt. Desert. 
Ei Eden, Oct. llth, Mr. William IK Campbell a lid 
AI -. A him M. Emery, both of Eden. 
In D« dhaui. Sept. >th, Air. Frank Chick and Miss 
I-fyy.it M. Slack, l»:>th or Ellsworth. 
In I’, nobscot, Oct. <*th, Albert IE Wardwell and 
Mi-.' Ruth 1 Et rkins, both of IVnobseot. 
In IEickspi.i t, Oct. .’dh. Mr. Arthur A. Clay of 
iEio hiil, and Miss Jennie K. Folsom of 15. 
In Oriand. Oct. 4th, Mr. Jam.- 1*. Eairbrother 
j and Miss Sarah K. Cray. both of Orlaud. In Kamoim-, Oct. 71h, Mr. R, 1-. Hamilton ol .Ells- 
worth and Ali-s Emma F. Archer. 
I.MKl). 
o''!1 -•// h.i/ii iv, ’■( fioufl the Pair, Xante awl /-/• 
I must he paid far.) 
in Palermo. Stpt. .nth. Mr-. Betsey (i..wifeol 
D. E. rainier, ;»*/* d years a months and d.i\ s. 
In Dambridgepoi l, .Mass., Oct. loth, AlRs Delia J. 
M.-ore. daughter ot Samuel, and Ann Moore, of tfii- 
city, formerly of North Kearsport. aged '17 years, 
In Bucksport. Oct. 14th, Virgil Paris, infant son 
of Virgil i'. and Lucy I. W irdwell, ugi d ye ,r and 
ii mom hs. 
in this city, Oel. ,'»ili, Alary P daughter of Edwin 
and 1 lma A. Mitchell, aged " mouths. 
In Northport, Oct, lv’th, (ieorge s. Pitcher, ageil 
(H years. 
In Rockland, Oct. *111 Albert I.., son of John D. 
and Margaret N. Dloveland, aged s months. »>d. 
"! h .M irr I ., daughter of l’homas, and .M-tggb < ,e f 
tigan, aged u Week.- and J day s. Oct. lofli, ilemy, 
-on ot John and Annie Roster, agi o ■ month' < >d. 
IIh, ( harlie, son ol i-rank and Ahhy ]•’. Paekert. 
aged 1 month and :; days. 
In l nion Oct. I.df!i, Eva. daughter ot Willard 
llarr, aged Is -.is. 
In Cushing,Oct. Ith, Mr*. Janie.- Mclut y re, aged 
.'•J years and n month 
At T« want I bur, Sept. 14th, (fin ie Juba, Id 
tst dangiifer id dames ami ILIen K. Haley, aged lb 
v ,u r- months and in days, 
III Ualdtdxn./ Oct.‘.Mil, Air. iieorge Mar.k,:iged 
1! ears, months, 1 day, 
in Ell-worth, Oct. llth. Miss Kubh A. Wo...! 
eldest daughter ol Dapt. Beuj. Laud Ellen II,Wood 
aged years ami 1 niontlis. Oct. llth, Miss Marv 
lit Rev mdds, aged .‘0 ears. 
In Orlami. Oi l. nth, of pur.-;!y.-is, M: !. ther O 
good, w lie id R. I'. Osgood, Kstj., aged ,ive.ir-. (let, 
l-.’lli, Mi Nancy A. Woods, aged its years. 
hi freniunt, (id. Mh, Kldorn it., wife t Albert K. 
(>ber, agi d *J y ears. 
in 'It. i1 ert, «• t. 10th, Lewi Som< ige ; ; 
,vi ars 
In miry, Od, llth. D.ipt. Frederick A. .I.irvi 
aged f years. 
ill No. il.ine.uk. Od Nth, l'red W,. son ol Na- 
than i< 1 and ley .dc F.a la nd aged 1 0 years, b mouths 
lu Lamoiue, Sept. "i't. Hoyt Austin, youngest 
son of Frederick and Amanda Austin aged ii years. 
t- in-- nr nr miTr nn i—■—an 
Sill!’ NI'IWS. 
lMfrllT «»*•' HCIil'INY. 
A UKIV ! I». 
1 ■" l. 1 Sch. Lmpire, Ferguson, N. w 1 ork. 
1 • '. ! Sells. Sarah Imek, \Vlii11*. Maid. n M ry. 
«; ;1-In i i, I’am/or 
• (.1-. A!'ii\ K\ali, Lost or.. 
1-'. < M. Cray < iray, Bangor. 
<>et. II.inner, Curtis, hum, Orion, (Wmrn. 
S 11 <-1u 1*. M. IJoniirv I ’> iirg ess, < mi v*■ r'- 11 :ir• »r. 
SAIL !•’. I *. 
0(-t 11 iriiion.i, iiiirgr-ss, Ldg-rton: 
Surah hack. s\ liit« I’.iiiu.ur ; Mary, (iilehrisl, F.ul 1 
Kiver. 
Oi l. ■ Si lts, Umpire, Ferguon, Bangor 
l‘< ai l, Holm* Kocklnnd. 
Brig .1 aiius Miibu, ol Belfast,, I bombs, al New 
York Iroio Shield-hoio, Miss., report.- <» t. 1!, >.tt 
llalti ia « \|.( i.-iKM'ii a tt-rriJi«* gale, «lnrin*r which 
>|.lil -ails ami l.i-l decki<»;id. 
Al Khip-burg. Mi ui'i-nllv, h\ Timothy li. 1»•»w 
lo r. a line sf loon* rolf-s'niis, culled ih.' ('anil.ri.l a 
Siu owned In S M. ( ofran ami .John 1,. Sami.-', 
l.-oili wl Cambridge, Mass., ami the builder. 
The ehoom Oee.m Kanger, Capt. lark, from 
Bangor, i anchored at the lower <pi.ir.ihf im- ground 
at Kuril and. with aci.se of small pox aboard. 
I\v eiity-uiue vessel arrived at 111ngor, Friday,— 
one t aim r, three brig-- and t wenty-live schooner-. 
I he srh -. ‘S. a Lark" and Huntress," ot I.uh e. 
collided in the a arrows, the lllli inst. while heating 
up with a north' rly wind. Tin “Minnie.--" had 
her mainsail hadly torn, two shrouds and tin rail 
ill line pi uv were (tall ied away. 
Sell, llertha .1. Fellows <d Pembroke, Smith mas 
t. r, wet:! i-hore on Leighton’s point in Oohseoek 
Kivoi oa 1 Imrsday night o! Iasi w-*ek, and was tow- 
ed oil' and up t«> K.oubroke hy the U, S. Keveiim 
steamer Mosswood, Friday e\. .ting. The Bertha .1. 
Fellows was built at Pembroke this sea -»II In .1 <>hII 
M< A'iit.ir tor W. 1. Hobart ^ Co., and ol Iters, and 
thi- was her lirst voyage. sh« loaded with lumber 
af Whiting ami was bound to New York. C;1| t. 
Hod: -don of tin Mosswood report- that the schoon- 
er w lull ot water when lie hoard* <1 ln-r. and that 
her kifl was budh twisted. The d; cklo.i l was 
thrown oil', ratted, ami towed with the ve.-sel to 
Pembroke. 
I \i n 1 mi.ii. At Waldo boro, from the yard ol 
I 'le. in c hurn .k Co, on tlu* l.dh inst., •> splendid 
lio-Kua- ol tos tons old measurement, called the 
<"_ I>. Loud. Length keel on le.-t, on deck l**t 
'V i(ii h let t I inch ih pi h feet. Owned l>> Kilham, 
I uni A i. ho, ,1. I taker & < I he ton, .1 osiali White 
h o 11 >, l.-.j., ol St. ■. Me and (apt. Aaron 
^■•>11, ..| st. (ii-.'t-ge, Me., who i to *‘ommaml her. 
s he hails from !!o-len. 
To the Public. 
I feel ealh.l upon t>» make jmlilic denial of the eliargt made again-: me by m\ wite,( liristina 
I tick ford, in the Maine Fa run r. Site eliargt s me with 
having published a !’i lseh.« »d. in stating th it she lei! 
my lieu ami h »ard that she lurnisli. il her own. ami 
that I left Ik. Th** tacts are that when 1 married 
h. r, he wa- a *li. orced wornan with three children. 
! had three ot my own. \Visliing to make a hoim 
lor h.-r ehildr.n and .h ive oil' mine, she m in d me 
to sell iii> farm. This 1 did. 1 then a.-ked her iu 
pivseiic uitm---u'Mr if she had anyt hing to com 
plain of in my treatment. She said No. I then ot 
tend, in pr s.-uee of witnesses, to provide a home 
for hci ami her eliihlri'ii. at which mine should have 
the same chance wilhlu-rs. This she refus.-d, and 
left, ll is utterly umrin* licit she turnishe.l her 
own bed and hoard. While she staged with me, -he 
slept on my bed, ate al mv table and la-ceivi'd treat 
meiit of which no reasonable woman would com 
plain. Willi these facts, 1 he public can judge who 
is wrong and who has falsified, 
A I.FKKl> W. LICK KURD. 
Clinton (lore, Oel. “I, lsr*i. -".wit* 
I ll tile ill 
nipt, against 
(fotirf, I line A 
DISTi. ICT < 
Bankrupt*. y has 
the Iv-l at e of 1- 
Waldo, and SI ale ot 
been duly adjudged 1 
^ 1 N i*: 
soui t, against 
'minty of 
aid I Mstrict, he has 
I 'ft it ion of his 
dehls, and 1 he 
Bankrupt. 
propel- 
ling of tin' 
debts. 
will 
• I Bankruptcy to he Ii7fl|km ,tj 
iii aid Ci-trief, on th*’ thirieenth T^^ol 
i\.e ember, A. l> IS it 10 o’clock A. Al., at til* 
ollice ol < ha* h liainliti, L.-.j um ol the Kegisfers 
in Itaukriipfe <>i said »huirt. 
S.K. MAKKLK. d.v h 
I s. Marshal, as Messenger for said IMstricl. 
INSI XD E I_. 11ST E 
'* to 
& MUCH 
f nil a rut Winter Arran()esnpnt--Oommenc- 
mf| Friday, October lltli. 
on!•: ti v‘ i s1 i1 r,11 \vt ;r,K. 
The Favorite Steamer 
> L EWISTON! 
6* Capt. DKKR1NU. 
Will leave .until iurtlier untie.) It ilma.l Wharf, 
I'm llan.i, < vei FR ! 11 A \ \ UN IMi, commencing 
I ritlav the ill'll ilist., at !'» o'clock, or on arrival ot 
F.xpress Train from Boston, tor Rockland, Cast iuc, 
|), r Isle, '• dgwiek, S« W. Ilarlior (Mt. Desert). 
M illhridgi di n. spoil an* Ma.-hi.-mpori. 
Rclu ruing will lea\e Maeiiiaspoi t every Tin -day 
morning, at ■ o'clock, Umchillgai the above named 
landings. 
I'm- thither parlienlars impiireof Ktiss A. Stur- 
divant 1 <t '"innoa eial St. 
n IUJS SlliU DIVAN 1, (Jen. Agent, 
Portland, < »et. 7, lh7‘J. 
iVhortgayee's Notice. 
r I Nil I, ln!i:ii\ Il.t' ol the town ol Pros pec/ in the 
County ot Waldo, hereby give public i^Aice 1 hal 
tney claim the ltiLlow ing described parceljff land sit- 
uate in said ProVieet, to wit : Begmunre at a stak- 
and slum in the K. corner ot l.indJn W illiam P. 
.Mudgett : llience Vl .a"! fods to a st^Fe and stones ; 
flume Southerly *<\rods to a s^ce and stoue-s; 
t heme \V .rod- to William P. Mpagctt’s I vast line 
thence N. by said liunhb rods tWfthe place ot begin- 
ning. Also another \»rcel l.iml situate in said 
Prospect, described ;ts\olloup, to wit: Beginning 
,.t a stake and stones iuVhi^F.aslerly lined land ot 
Nathaniel P. Thomas: \iftiee South Si rods to a 
slake and stones at the NjDh West corner of Daviii 
Harris’ farm; thence iihpWm rods to a stake ami 
stones; thence Nortln#ly V> rods to a stake am 
stones; thence Wi‘.sJr!:i ront to the place oi begin 
ning; containing 2'Jacros inoltor less. By virtue o: 
a mortgage deed Jfom WillMd F. Balchelder am. 
Isaiah \V. l»atch*der to Jord»i P. Bathelder, Me- 
liitahle RatchehJrr and Eunice^. 15itchelder, dat- 
ed September JE, is&s, and recornd in the Registry 
of Deeds lor Waldo (hiunty, BooH^d, page lh'»,am 
assigned to said Inhabitants, AprniO, 1ST I. Thai 
the condition in said mortgage deetWias been am 
now is broken, by reason whereof Wjw claim 
lorcclosure ot the same. 
Hi By N. II. HUBBARD their mtorney. 
REMOVAL! 
As my store is now undergoing repairs, I have re 
moved my business across the street to the Kxpres; 
rooms, where 1 shall be happy to wait upon my Cus 
turners,as usual. tflf> C. HKRVKY. 
C HI N E 8 E 
Fire Ball! 
Will kindle all kinds of Hardwood, Charcoal 
Coke and Blacksmith’s Coal, without the use o 
shavings or any kind of kindlings, thereby makin, 
it far safer than any other kindlings ever used. Cost 
ONLY gf» CKNTS and lasts a life time. 
F. A. FOLLETT, Agent, 







H. H. JOHNSON & CO 
Am now opening a choice Stock of linoils 
lor KAI.I. Tit vi)K 
A FI LL LIN F. OF 
DRESS GOODS! 
I»1: i«• 1 c Silks, i ,Y<uf- l’.>ji|iii ok :ii!<'nloi"’, 
< < ’rot,on < A ||vuw;i 
1 *Int’k .\ 1 j»;t«•< :i :unl !>ri 1 ]i:intin«»< 
<>i 1h«* Ih- 1 make, T\v.>«>n 
K i-j 1 ’! M mmI Si ripn 
1M\ !\SS (JO(M)S. 
/\ W.SL..SS 
('.islmniv. I'miicv SI ri | >»*, 
k'ni :iin) Si|n:ir*■ \\ >l»*»j. anil Mi 
S 11 A W I S 
EEPELLANTS 
Ol ill <|ll;llil it will ill olit :d LOW 
IJ.VTFs 
\ I I I.L LINT. OF 
1 I. ■ < I",olio Iilc.'iclii'il and I'.rnmi 
Lddc Linen. Tn:'l,el! nI 11 ioms|< 
I ofi i e 11 and I L a in lie (,dii I; 
“f all grade-. An A c. 
M l L h 1 N K I i Y ! 
Il:iVP 1.-4 | ion n| i;ii] aild 
Wiiil ii i * > N N is. 11 ATS. \ K|( 
VI. i s. I; 11;|l,()Xs :mi| KLo\\'- 
i! i:s. win cii niir miliiiM*:- i 
)dcasrd to -i11*w I-) all. 
C A IiIj & K X A lVf 1 N K OU.U STCK K. 
DRESS & CLOAK MAKING 
Mr ill S.siA has rhnryr ol thi drparf- 
JiH'iil, ami has a lull lint* otTa.11 styhs 
whirl! -In* i< happy to show Imt 
riistoimws. HIS 
H. H. JOHNSON 39 00. 
'J'lfK K MM'I’ll C IvY 
l\m Gin CONCERT, 
$50I1.0(1\IN BANK TO PAT ALI/fill’TS. 
a fullwwng SIGHT. 
$ioo,ooo\ i or only $10 
V I' the emn\<r .ml (\ T, oucert, mil hnri/.cd hy ;1" ci.il a«lt>l !hr iX'i-hilurr. in :iiil id the 
I'ublic library <d KiTUucky/i: mvnidahly j>- ned 
limn Srplomhcr t<Vl»i c/mber and which •• isi 
lively and unci|uivmarlv /it ii> in I. iiiisville, I. y., 
Saturday, 1‘recinbcr .vdhmtt imlher d< lav 
in any ace mid whatc-v*# 11n- followiii" < ’a-di < Us 
arc Ini’ distribution hy liwtinoii" the ticket bidders; 
(».\K lil!AM» liil-'r, < lfc!l. -.S100,000 
oni: *.i:a\i> <;ii'T. -M1.. :>oooo 
1 
I’OIWL, 1,0(0 (/Fl'.s, ALL ( ASH. -500,000 
The money Zo pay all tlx 
deposit, ami yt apart lor that 
ills is now upon 
Purpose, in tin* Farm- 
ers’ ami Dro^Frs’ Hunk, as will »e mvii !>y tin* follow 
t*rt ilieg/- of the cashi« 
m*v!• i;s' Lank, 
pt.no, l.s?n Loi,tsvii.u 
certify that. iliei 
aver halt a million 
'oncert Inml, $5i'o 
) this hanlfis 1’rrasui er of the 
in* 
1 
is now on deposit in 
‘.'liars to t ho credit ol 
io of which is hold by 
Jublic I .ibrary of Kon 
ay oil all gifts to biliwarded at the draw 
1L SlVLACII, Cashier. 
rKICK OK TI CELTS. 
takJ 
WlnJe tickets, $1‘»; halves, 
whobJl iekets lor $100; J.s for 
for $X000; naa tor $'J,/*00; .*»7.*» 
conn/on less than $loo worth ol 
drawing will positively 
t place December Agent.* 
fired to close* sales and make 
Mu order to give ample tinn 
einents. Orders for tickets 
flilars should lie addressed to 
lio\. TUCKS. K. UK AML 
Agent Public Libr 
2niHeow 
plai t ers $'.50 11 
>; 50 for $5iio ; in 
$5,000. No dis 




for The* final nr- 
or appirkitions for 
LTiL, 
ary of Kentucky, 
Louisville, Ivy, 
Lost, I 
ii a stable in South China, 
ks ago, a dark brown horse, 
bite with a cap on the near 
star in the forehead. Any 
format ion concerning said * ded, Apply to 
>\VLLS IIAKDINli, 
(1 I 111. W IMI'KII! X 
A neatfwiiart#ouug girl, to do the work in a 
family of thre«ci#>ns, and to milk one cow. 
Limn ire of 
mk* N. A. IIOIVKM A CIO. 
Belfast, Oct. #1, Itwlfi 
w A !¥ T E o 
Twenty good f'O IT HI 4 li EIIM to fake the 
work iio.m k. Kni|iiire of 
SIDNLV K ALLS hi. 
Belfast, Oct. I7.—iwl 
October 1872. 
ii 
—IIM r- IXw—— 
‘'What We Know About Selling" 
NEW FALL & WINTER 
DRY GOODS! 
CHEAP. 
\in! \vc in' ilfti'niiiiiu'il tn ti<_? 111 it 




"What Wr Know About Selling" 
NEW FALL & WINTER 
DRY GOODS! 
CHEAP, 
Aid wr arc iletcrniineil tn -lidit it 
11iit mi tlii line. 





DIaSMOKK K Si>N huvt* n't. utlv Louirht l.ir^f 
lot <>l 
LADIES SIDE-LACE BOOTS 
I h«- .dime iii:iIit v wllifli luvf l»*fM miM ii> llii 
fit V I'll- I If r |>:tir, Wlnvli Ilf) will ill lot .$ I. > 
pc|- 11 tit' rii.-M- till till lir-t fl 1-- 1 Ilfl 
t Ilf Ih-M li| I in;- Hoot lil:i-lf. 
BINSMORE ac SON 
h ivt if iv old si) I.- i;ooi< & s11o• Ifii \\ hit li Hu y 
will II loi 5‘d.oo i»t r |i tir t.’.i-h. 
DINSMORE & SON 
have a few pairs ol LAD IKS' KID ItlllON HOOTS 
Si/c I l-\\ *, > I ■-*, <i t.l I 111- lii-sl tplulil ies Old I V !eS 
|i»r $:{.<»" per piir. An> « nly rin1 In* so sizes 
vy^iII do well fo get :i pair. 
Tin* above goods aiv :tl' good trades. n>MK 
KAUI.Y HKKOltK I’ 11 I! A AlMStl.l. 
DINSMORE & SON 
now li:iv«■ tin* largest min 1 l»i*sf selected lock ol 
BOOTS .V SHOES 
in this portion of tin State which won bought for 
Cash at tin* ti*'.v. st pi bv:; and consequent ly can sell 
the lowest i*ri« e- lor Cash. 
DINSMORE & SON 
keep the best qualities ol 
Men’s Thick Boots 
at trotn $.‘I.U0 to $Lf>«» per pair. Also Ladies and 
Cents Kubbers in all the new Styles, at very LOW 
l* KICKS. 
DINSMOIvK & SON have a few Trunks on hand, 
which tin y have no room lor and will Hell them at 
less than cost 
DlNSMOItK it SON have a line assortment ol 
l mbrellas and Travelling Hags. 
DINSMOUK & SON keep Knee Leather. 
DINSMORE & SON 
-no- 
Custom Work 
INI! t f 14 
GRAND 




Or.W. Burkett & Co 
riit in i" .i-imi' 111 ni m;i:s> <.<>(>i >- in 
K«-lt:i-l. nslsiinir ul 
All Wool (Cashmeres, 




Grace de Venice. 
Bombazines, Tannso, 
AM) MAS I Ill'lliat 1IKMUAH1.I-. DKISS 
IllldUS. 
Iloniir I»t‘i'ii sin i‘-is|ul in jiipsimiIiiiy; Hu' i^i 
Mnll.iil in l|s,‘, \\ h:nf :i,|,Inti ,| i|l 
hu nt stoi l, ul those et,li'lii';tinil 
Beaver Brand 
^ XJBL4BE MAKK, kvi' I). 
MOHAIRS! 
A I.S< > Til K U Kl.l, KNOW N 
Semper Idem Moliairs, 
und Sablo Brilliant ines. 
Hr In v -til! .'ll 111, > \ ■■ru.-v Inr 111! let 11 il III 
H 11 IK I KK A Wll.'-os 
Sewing Machine! 
I>\n on l\ >\ Titiih. 
I 
FLAMMELS 
ll v\« 11 Known l.nl t li:tt tin li.t\c 
•Il lin<-<l in |tiii > lor lie I.i"I monlli, 
*iiil from our I K I -11 1*1*1.'i 
W'r i-' riulilnl lo 'HI our 
Large 14 New Slock of llicsc Goods Clicaii. 
< a i ,i. i-’t >iv on; 
WOOLEN HOSE! 
Only 25 Cents Per Pair 
Call For a Splendid Two 
ii H TTO \ K I I) ! 
Only 7T> Clonis For l’air. 
1TA JFL3XTSS 2 
\ urw vnpply of l’l !< l\ 11 A M'S licH 
v:ii ii iii'il I oil. 
< ’onstaiitl v *>n hand at l.o\\ I'lMl'KS. 
WATERPROOFS 
Huv on* of our nice Waterproof-* and have 
it <tt uk <ii 
Bleached Cottons! 
Now i> the time to liny these I'ood-* 
as then* ha been a^reat deeline 




tt Cents Per Spool, 
COMMON 
Spool Thread 
15 Cents Per Spool. 
< 'all ami see our stork ami we will use 
our host efforts to save your money on your 
pureluises. 
GEO. W. BURKETT & CO., 
Rayford Block, Church Street, 
II £ i »' A H T 
MISS SAWYER'S SALVE 
nEKK you haw a salve combinim? soot him* an.I he.dini; prop, a:i‘-s. with m> •iaiu'. r..ns itikri 1 
nf v remedy .1 ham! for the main pains ! :uh s, wounds and l.»r«iMS t<> whi. li :!. -h is hi-.. 
Is lor. asdy applied than many other i.-im 
:i• \• r jnoduciiur a h I eifect. but always ivlievitia 
pain. however sev. iv. 
It is prepared by Jli.n S\i>ct/rrt who has used it 
own extensive tr atm.-nt of tin* »i k f a 
mally tw. ntv .wars, with great aucre-s 
Ti..‘ principal dis.-as, s for w hi.-h this s dv is » 
otnuiended nv. ii /iv 1' 
\ '■ t r: ■ Suit /thrum. Sj-r-tim, U ■ J t.i yst, ‘t !-l S /‘i s, /,,//' it h. /An's, /{in-/ tr 
(#''«'* !■<'’<'<. On,., /'a. /- 
-■ Xij’j'fr.v. Kai.i .s',-.,'/ 
/(ft, S, „!<! n, ft,/, -j I Si'i/hts, Cut*, l>rui*es, Croup, /:, ,• { 
| Sot '• on < Vii/Jr, a 
l» never tails t,» cure Kli.-umat i-m if prop, U appli -d Hub it on w. II with the h md tin. tun. 
a dav In several eases it has etired palsied limb' F.r /'',!■ s iv has been diseowred to he a sui-r.-m 
ly iVrsons that have been aflliet .1 f..i v. 
n relieved by a few applic ations. F 
in v it w. !vs Wonder.., alias iiit» th itillainiii it i. 
and nm- tint; the patient. For t’/inj>/.,./ l/u-J, 
p rod u e. a cure immediately, l.et those with Si" 
A’*" ■ obtain this Sal. aiid appl\ it fre.lv at. I th. y will find it invaluable. It is good in n-e, of- 
•'* and 7,oio./ v. (\titr, ;•.%* have been eoi. 
"'ith .t. d’be be.'t Salve ever inv. ate.I for Sun"- 
/J>< J and s’,/ A f>pr<x. No \va\ injurious, bet 
sine t atford n In s, IP- n), /■/)., K,,f. It 
‘•n tile lids gently,om-e tw„ ,• a dav. ('tin de it 
!.e.-S b\ putting ill the eat S o!| pjee. of eottol 
!'"■ this is supel nr to anythiiiL' known 
1 A •' v this arts lit., a barm, lo-r //- 
..1 Sntf'Js, apply the Sa!\ at oti. and it mve- 
immediate relief For O'-t So res, apply on » 
am .04 tin least of the in\ ,.n: 
! M > SAB t I 1.* > VI.V ill'. ins 
O' hail Kindle.on the M. dp d.tb-rent parts, it promotes the 
pi 1 nts it turiiin.: i;ray. and. o- b: 
,;o a new ifiowtll of hair ,\.. 
w.'h mt t bm in ab.able artiei a- a 
-in !l. f..| the tod •. It elieat 
'• i'e 111 mi the bead, and blotch 
■*.oin the taco. 
ui.e |.i,mi, 
vv til ..I til. It 
ml pots ,t p. 
Iad\ sboull I 
7 0 d/- 1 LIZA Mil'll ti to Allis, U run 
Krunswi.-k, April 4, Iso, Miss ,' WVVUJ I e, iv. d Ao.irlett. iaM 
I Jolt concluded 
! l!- > » »•' I :i ndc 1 can do well w ith it an 
1 i11 »" *'i •* 1 .nmiodation my h.,-b A- inn.it -:,t irifh... ,* 11j _ 
.-verythiny el- can na- n. v. fon-.d an\ tl'nie i> 
'" V"'1 'o' .0!, ,: ,,!■ I boll, lmm 1 it t.. : ■ ..I 
o \\ 1 ,i 
eel SIX \ ears, a: •’ n .V e i:-ed a f..» ,. 
at d .'all truly \,i ,i. / 
I se ;; for a Weak ham, ■,; ,. |j]sl :l | 
M < '•■•111!.' has h 1 1 l, > 
■' ,1 n It I; 
" .I'-, .0 ,111.1 .'It !i„ J11 rl11,111111,1 
ll.sl, 111,1 ....'Mini;, .ml ,!,,, f,„- 1 ,,,, ,i| t|,„; 
I a •■<•« mm. .’.at a v d man\ th 
"‘■•' ><•» . 1,1* I u». It f,.r ..... rv III,,,.: 
*>tist.ler a invaluaii! i!i .. tin11 If v. 
this l. stimonv together, .-md it can ! ■ 
VUO t. \..U, V m are u. I 
v a lit m t ..«>11 h 
* I'1 
TO TUF AFFl.ICTF.n. 
Ii' mir IWurt iKn«t„f ,1.. s.,|v... m.l n.xl.- •, l.. k.v|. •>at>t>Il.-,|.M.n,t 1.1,1 | 
I'V. .md ivivi,, 4 b t. v ••turn mill. 
■' 111, in T-aro• II,at* :it. 50 pent-. 
■1 I> llu-f- till,,l.iiL... ts tl,, I, 
■.. i’l, I '•> Ml,-.- S.UVYKi; ii,'.l 
'•> 1- M ROBBINS. Whole-nl,. .nut lit,i..ill 1 iru^.ri.-u. Kodiliintl. lUt, 1 l;"' ,i ... ... •,-, ,i.i, -, ., 
'•'« •• '•> I. M. Ill •IlIJIN I. Ul .1 .1, M,,. 
nil- van um: s \i.\’K 1 ; ,-ol.D i:y o.i ol-: '.1.1.1; I.-. M 1.1 ,1, IM.,.. 
NEW FALL & WINTER 
MILLINERY! 
Now opening ail tin- Latest style- «,i 
HATS, RIBBONS, 
FEATHERS AND FLOWTRS. 
A till vcrytlimj' new llt.it p *rta :n- to tall an I w inti 
Millinery. Vl.-o new SlipperPattern- ml cm, 
plete assortment of LKIi.MW \VO|;STI.I> < \\ 
V AS, WOKKI N <. I I ss. \. \, 
Mi-- P.uu eii. mu torunr iiiilliu. will tak« char 
oi be 111ii;inin ileparl mmi. 
Hu ini: bouahf tin po .1 \hllim r\ ol 
Mis \ \V el: I ball i, 11 nd'- !h lai..’ < ,, ol 11 1 
Millii.ei y l> 11 1 iie<- in all i* loalielie- 1 in t..; 1 
Pleasn Wive Mu a Cull, One ami All1 
Your-* Truly, 
No. V< Mil i n Si e, •( -I. 
I'l \ten-iv, wliart in lb; m v kl.-*w n as Simp 
-i(»ll’> 'V bait, with H fell,.i ,\. t lie rcoti. Ill 
water it the head admit-* ship- *»t tin I u •. I 
1 he biiildui^s are .-nilaide bu storim.' h:n -alt m 
lumber, »r ilmost an. kind product 
•ueivh Illili-e. Ili- (MU Ot the b. -| I fit -1 Ii. -,ti I,, 
the city. lie Portland -drainers make dailv laud 
at I hi- wharl. 
\ Iso, lot ot I tud b» \\, eu -.u,i wliart iml • art* 
& taps Hiipyard, suitable lor a ai d tor tutildim- 
lor w hicli it ha been u-< d. 
1 lie |h.O e premis. U ;|| be |,-t it !i. I- t,,K. lb, ■ 
-epar it el "ii a Ion: ir.mi t.. parties .b mne 11, mi 
Appl > t.. \\ II. I M p- 
I »• litis I Sept .1.,, v -till 
A WOK'li '!'< > 
FARMERS * 
'pilK N1»T i: I .M I b v deal III, R ree imineud 11 I irtn w » |*< ■ >| > to mark- 
pressed lm\ lielealt, 1 tb.. tin ■ it in 1 ,|. 
fastened With (loop ili-b d ,.| vitto « ill i. 
lor I Ills adv i'< a. i- lollow 
l-l. L .1, s put >i| u Mii i,., |. .•.' 1.. it, 11, 
li e non e elosi : Stow d, 
-'!• The hoops ari mpa: a! i 11 .-in a | ■ a mi t 
till mill a e easily hamlh d 
'd. Ih. hay put up with hoop w ill sell n ,,:,,. 
and .Mnimaad a higher p;! ,. illmnkii-. 
W e all •> Otir 'P' rial -.1 !' nt i-oi 1 o He I ,i, -v 
se('t iilllS ol (111 I 0.1 Ol Ml l|- ,|l ,.|.i ,..,i 
pr« -ted !, ly.atnl advise that i b, n i,#t .... 
as a eoiupliae wiihil-o n m, nt ,mlm. 
not a lit le \pens, eml 11 mi b|. 
h.ipler > Si tion -.' I;. A ’! h:i pi 
tud put up Ml Imndli lot hi ill till -I tie. 11 
branded on t he boards or bam eiielo m; it, i\ 1 
I tie fir-1 letter ol t lie «• h ri sti a II a ltd t ll. whole ol lb 
urn one ot tin piis.ui pufliip' up Ho mu. 
with lb nann ! flie.SlaleamJ.il Ho- plan w In 
such persons lie, md all u. 1 b, o’. .| •..■ 
-ah-or shipping, m.i thus br ii.T d -!; all I : il.it ■ 
one halt to the in. ot the > e\ n w he re tlo oil. m 
committed, and ib other had to the p. lib. In. 
tin* same. 
Section Kvery bah ol s-n w. ,| or pn -• h:i\ may have I, nr pier, m a-.me.I bu ilds n .• 
more than lour incite* wid or on, im 11, k t. 
keep the litiv in place uti one -0 whieli or eu .on 
tlie hoards shall he marked t o w, 1-4hi and n. ..n I 
:»ale and suelt tale 1 M eedin t we|\ e pounds sha 11 b, 
deduct i.l when tin l.a i dm bundles. 
W u. Pi 11 ii 1 1. \ Son. 
\V«Mi|»S, M YI III.WS \ H \ K I- 
SVMId.l Olh C11. 
ILL INK. 
W Ii. SWAN Jfc ( 1*. 
A I i A .>! Ml >N I »S .V ( 1. 




F. A. FULL FIT'S 
No. 80 Main Street. 
Wlore you ran g»*t :i good Double or Singh- <• un. 
also :t now it\le Breech I .o nline Shot • inn. Smith 
\ Wesson's Revolvers, !*i>tol aril -s l\»w .i.i 
l-’Iusks. Shot Douches, linin' IS.iir-, IP ->( S|•«>rt11 
Rowder 111.I Sliot, I*’is11111IJ.uI-., .11 kitill 'I Monk 
a in I Lines, Baskets, Keels, I >:t r Boxes m * 
Now is the Time to Buy Cheap ! 
Now Market lor Produce. 
I li«- undersigned gives noti»v tlial In- 
i'* running tin eh l*. M itON'M y 
In twith Hrlfit>*t mill C’urvt-r’i II trbo- 
carrying freight :imi passengers. I In- 
schooner,when in port, may In- found at 
llarudcn’s wharf, 
(’apt. B irgess will bo at tin- store ot WOOlkS, 
MAI'IIKWS .k BAULK, whoro thoso having an\ 
kind of Coi n I'ijy I'koim < k may find him rca«l\ to 
take it at fair prices. THOMAS III! KO l-'.ss. 
Belfast, Oct. -1, lvS7J, til 
PI .A. INI <3- II 
■ I¥ 
BUSINESS! 
MRS. E. R. JOHNSON 
Imtrons, ami tin* public generally that she lets just louglit a new .stock ot I«’ALI, M 11,LINKIO which 
sin- has carefully selected in all the new and varied 
shades ; and which she will exhibit on fucsd.iv m s' 
together with a new line of l-'ANtA (it m >I>S. 
Rooms In ll^lonl Block just around the corner. 
MISS .1 AiijtoB&trs trieiuls will timl her at Hie sum. 
place, anil to see the latest style m 
OltlvSS M X K I NfC, WBI please call. Khehasgiwu 
special altention to the select ion ot dress (rimming, 
mch as fringes, gimps ifce.—1H 
* 
My Dog. 
In ..M •;it■»i a : *i him! 
!'•... ■■ i—'aIi \- !i« «. lii. it ; 
r *ip• 1 ovor. 
^ in', ;•* >hun*! 
u ■_ ! V «■—r.r.ix ! 
V > :< r ;• .11 -* : 
n {"•'!. h U'u \ !• >110; Y. 
i .ii. yours. 
1 !■ .: r>i ,i,\ d in»•! 
•' :i -T th I «•< mi Id 'ns// 
I- «' i n •; *l*tM 1 mill > .I)thi‘il 111- 
1- !’.!■ •*« h._ in IV to dllst ! 
<• •• ! t'-i! .!, .iii 1 nol.ii— 
•' v. a: t. ti-lor. *5n.! Ihm\ <— 
i•’ i’. main. in.' «!.*irlinir— 
\; ’Ii1'* in- loiioly trravo. 
I V 1 ! 111 V 011 ]\ ll lllllliT, 
\ ! !n 1 Ion- tho iloor— 
i i’i i- a loving wo'c mo— 
1 'ii;. :-‘-n for tint no morn! 
1 •' mv lil.i/ no; liourthstone. 
\> 1 l* :«ii my hoa 1 on my hum]— 
'i "f my wayward nattiro 
>\v with tin- Newfoundland! 
l ; mk—wlioii tin- 'hip w.t' sinking 
Ii :i w ild .h i 'lormy -«»ri— 
* •" a in n tin- sky \v:t< darkened. 
W i- tin* l-.\■* ot mv <lo*r to mo! 
\ -t-ir tint will -him* no longer— 
a : nik 111at h i' mi"t-il mv hum!: 
\ i tin* 'hip may 'ui! or foumini*— 
\ W r, in r i* ,,n tho strain 
I 'O. : ni m\ 'imny uplands, 
I ii'.' !>• nitifn] autumn morn— 
i nni'i.ii- a\ I m iplo o'oi no. 
I' mting 1 ho ttoliion o .in; 
I !n tv tho brook in tin \ ull. y— 
It 'iiiv' a' n 'umr of \oro— 
1» i!o- Hithfti! o' !} uf w iioiio.i :t 
W 1 :sii•'\\ or to mino no m«»ro! 
• I h- 'ii ini v uplands. 
\ml oiimloinr tin hroozi hill. 
1 uni! tin- iopih' <>f 11n- woodland. 
I. on uinI 'i‘t nl 'till— 
nl ... I Ml. A uV'. 
! 1. II. >w th.it N lilo m :i V ho— 
Ihu in til. a n I'll! nr.—- 
U lit' i' i m '•» mo for nir 
a m.iv tho In i m Imntoi 
• *• i’ii -'i; j• on. ii n| >kin< 
Mill' W< Il'il I OOU'l-' 
\ I 11. ..f tIn- hotriii' ! 
spirit’'” pruino'. 
.-•! : i. ■ hhi.- 'hi.-' ..i \ ore. 
••! lb 11 it I :i ii< 1 w :i !<• Ii-. lotj 
\ !.i* null oiioo more; 
'I v. 111 ■ i of tin- n-<| mull. 
■ 
1 mi ! In- tir*- on '• 
on ! •ni;. ini mi 
‘‘’ i\ i.’v !iil | ro<s till- 'll', ill! 
*• * i' a •! I ui' h'ul \ ournin-r. 
\ Ml ul. n 1.. p tin — 
ho ivon 
I in*!' to :n; loot utruin. 
Wo nre Growing Old. 
■•a ■'!■!— how tho thoii'jht wiil ri'O, 
Ml i' h IvA lid oust, 
•in- ’ii. lomomboro.l 'pi ! tint Iit 
1 «'I tin- 
viiii' of our o.irlv \ oivs 
ourlv t.•:.!■'. 
■ ■! 'O' i :l |':ir .'ll' i'io to in, 
•' v 'i a ■■! \ cur', 
.n w11 I ui'o I!i>• wuvo' tint pur! 
VI I’' VI •111)0" n A 
a he .y m m:inv u hom 1, 
i-11! i: in iii> 111 w : 
iou■ \ '! i‘c|i hark. 
1 a he !1111115 billows rolled, 
V 'in iIn! ourlv in*i k — 
il !eu 1' ! V. |-, C roll ill.; ifl ! 
•• :• si »• — uf iii,* .lii't 
"HI 'll \ I"!1' III.I run- 
k •>{ l.»\ <* und hml 
b '.ml llr||i-. | mrliMtv 1 nun's, 
'll ill:. V wv II* to till1 |I i"i|,g gu/r 
1 '"'a bit-"' tr< -Bn,— yet. 
in in ,, bright.ui our lull, r du> 
11 ii.■ U’liing ifVi'i' met 
b ■ I" ."I'lll-I \\ •' IlUVr si*l•;|. 
■ a ir 1 l \\ m fua \v uy. 
■ •■*• o' oiir i> n in Hi lt have grown given. 
•1- t Ii i: bu v• a i'-nvn lmvn ! 
r 'till in our nwn-iii iv >paiv 
1,1 ~ ib|t* ..r t !ir I! 
s. t lii ir >iiow> up in bfigbtrr liuir. 
tr.b lib*. Wr le g | > A ill... ul.l: 
-• 1 oil'd the World'*, eold wi-d.illl 11" '', 
!> ini! d t.i puii'(• und b ur, 
1 r.- !i\ ing Minis wIiom* flow 
’• -I b if! » lie ir! 
■ Wyu tb" 'Vrulfb of in inv U Hime. i 1 br i- >l‘f ol IIIUIIN pugr : 
i' n > lie bop. ihut *:nv in lime 
ib t'- t».iindi'-" lmrii:i.., y 
^ ,! ■'"ii- .' tin when the vio et wukes, 
■: « "• ..b ! hr r v-nitb ivin*w ? 
1' 1 v• tli<* li_ii! of >imnv bruke.s 
vx Hi" i> deep mid blue: 
•M no-lit joy in tin* Spring time then, I I* .\ wu> flint und eold : 
1 ’ii!'! give u> III.* youth again 
iwill; old! 
A Kentucky Wager. 
w r. < u<i<unary in former days for all 
■ ol the best families to attend 
i's •’ mi ••in !miri >ecue>, and this was 
‘1 *>\ tin- e.ise in the contest between 
d If > *'k "itrelge and (ieneral Coombs, 
v • ‘ft’ o| these alfairs grew the 
1 -'ory (d tie* niee>t widow in the 
-lavs region. Xot far from the Forks 
I t ii »ni liveii tlir prcttv little widow 
1 and one of her nearest ncigh- 
wv> ti' lieral IVyton. Idle (ieneral 
"m- d upon the little widow very 
f as | looked upon his blooded horse 
iwhattai •• File linest horse in the hlue- 
o as> region." 
i Ii*' pretty Mrs. Faiintlrroy had been a 
•"vv !"ore than a year: while the (ien- 
ii fig a great regard tor eti«|uctte, 
"■ abed patiently tor that timet to 
i! order to declare himself. But 
■A "low with her woman’s art kept her 
■ r at liay. and yet kept, him in her 
1r iin. 
iia e>eorted her to tliis barbecue, 
" h returning had expressed his 
b'fb' n a! the prospects of (ieneral 
and the success of tin* Whig 
v "ho*' t,; ides with the Dcmoc- 
•ii" «dV"ied to wager her blooded 
,l;"-b. rm Cipsey, or any tiling (rise* on 
agriie>i Fowhattan. or anything 
'be might fancy *.n tin* (ieneral’s 
j dace. 
*>'• C :nl's gallantry would not nl- 
iii to retuv(• the wager, which lie j 
"■'■••pied. By this time they 
•• ■ J tin north Fork of the FJkhorn, 
i u ■ about to lord it (bridges were 
phi v in those days), when .John 
1 '' ’ii. tbe (ieneral’s only son and heir, 
one up at a sharp gait behind them. 
i widow turned and bowed to John, 
>bd .de into the stream, but a little*, be- 
t I liev■< ompanion. 1'he east bank was 
■ 'b 1 ! and required tin* lenses to put 
(•»*■!Ii all their strength to reach tin* top 
with their loads. 
A' lin k would have it, good or ill, the 
widow**, girth broke when just at the 
• mmeiieenient of the steep part. The 
el;. >tiil seated on her saddle, slid swif't- 
baek into the water, while her horse 
a. ni up tbe bai k like an arrow. 
•11 dm I*.*yton leaped from his horse, and 
n an instant caught the floating lady and 
'addle, and Indore the (ieneral had re- 
overed from his^istonishment was at Hie 
•p '*1 tin* bank with his burden. The 
widow was eipial to the occasion,for 
begged the (ieneral to ride on and 
'top hei horse, which had now began to 
iiidei'tand his part in the mishap, and 
vas beginning to increase his ,r:tit toward 
Imnie. 
II"- (nncitl did as ho was hid, and 
soon returned willi tlio horse. In the 
iin-anlime John Teyton had scoured his 
own horse, and when the (Ir*ncral came 
Vu-k with Ihe widow's horse she and John 
wi re laughing merrily over the ridiculous 
accident. Iml wlittl further passed bet worn 
them is known only to themselves. 
John 1‘eyton repaired the broken girth. 
I isicncd the saddle again on the horse, 
|daced the lady in her scat, hade her good 
evenin", mounted his horse, and taking 
another road down the Klkliorn, rode 
rapidly home, leaving the (iencral to es- 
cort the widow. 
It is not necessary to relate how he en- 
tertaine I his lair eomiianion with his pon- 
derous anecdotes of Mr. Clay and other 
I anions public men; hut when he reached 
the I anntleroy place lie accepted the 
lady's invitation to dismount and take tea 
with her. 
After having changed her wet clothing, 
the pretty widow entertained her guest 
with her brightest smiles and some new 
songs. The (iencral was delighted, and 
expressed his delight as Kentucky gentle- 
men id that day would do. ‘-You are the 
finest songstress, madam, in the blue-grass 
region.” 
When he hade her good-night and shook 
hands with her on the porch the wicked 
little widow gave his hand a little squeeze, 
only a little, hut it thrilled like an electric 
shock through his great ponderous frame 
while sin- laughingly reminded him of his 
wager. That night in his dreams Ihe lit- 
tle widow Kanntleroy was repeated so 
often, and in so many bewitching forms. 
i lh:il Ini resolved to propose to her at their 
1 tir-l meeting, nor ili'l lie dream that he 
j eullhl be refused. 
Ti:e next morning a letter Irom his to- 
bacco factory ealleil General IVytun to 
L misvilie, and before his ret urn the po! it:- i cal contest in the Ashland district wa- 
j over; ami. wonderful to relate, John ( 
ltroekenridgc. the young Democrat, was 
eli i-ted to ( ’ongrcs-. 
General l’evton was both astonished and 
indignant. "Mr. (May’s district, Mr, the 
finest Congressional district in the bine- 
grass region, has disgraced itself, sir.” 
was almost his first remark to his neigh- 
bor. Col. Beaufort. 
To his son John lie communicated his 
intention of bringing Mrs. Fauntleroy to 
adorn the head of his table. “Sir, she 
is the line-t lady in the blue-grass region, 
and I hupp, sir, you will always respect 
! your future mother.” 
Joint, with a ipiief smile, assured him 
that he was pleased with his selection. 
This pleased the General highly, for In* 
had been a little afraid that John would 
object to a step-mother younger than him- 
i seif. 
The next morning the (General ordered 
j l’owhallan brought out and led over to 
; Mrs. Fuuntlcroy’s. Calling John, he re- 
oitesied him to call upon Mrs. Fauntle- 
roy. 
"The Whig party has disgraced itself in 
Mr. Clay’s district, sir. and 1 am compel I led to part with the finest blood horse in 
I ibe State to pay a wager with that lady, I sir." 
I The black boy had led 1’owhattan to 
tin* hitching rail in Iront of Mrs. Fauntle- 
j roy’s yard, and having tied him. ha ! gone 
j into the quarter to tell his colored broth- j 
ers ami sisters of their mistress’s good ! 
I luck in having won the famous horse 
I’owhaltaii. 
When General Peyton and his son John I 
rriveil they found the pretty widow and 
two young lady fMends in the yard admir- 
ing the animal. 
"Madam.” sai*l the General to Mrs. 
Fauntleroy, "1 have come, like a true 
Kentucky gentleman, to pay tile wager 1 
have lost. I’oyvhattan. madam, is right- 
fully yours." 
"But, General. 1 believe the wager yeas j 
conditional. It was the horse or anything 
else on the place, was it not.” 
"Madam, you am correct, but I cannot 
permit you to select an inferior animal.” 
’‘h ‘Hi have anolher and superior animal 
here.” replied the yyidow. blushing. 
■\ our son John, if he would but use his 
tongue. I think 1 -hail clion-.,- him." 
1 lie General rose, and in his blandest 
manner bade the ladies g.*od-morning. 
To John he said : 
"Sir. yon wilt remain.” 
General Peyton nevei forgave his 
daughter-in-law her practical joke. In 
alter y ears he used to say 
"Sir. she is |he linest j.elv in the bine- 
glass region, but she 1 teles taste, -ii !" 
BURNING OF THE STEAMSHIP AMERICA. ] 
Exciting Scenes anil !ncidcnts--Fearful 
Loss of L.fe. 
Tin* San Francisco Hull, tin has th. fol- 
lowing highly interesting account of the 
destruction olthe -iim-hij> America. tin* 
largest wooden ,le unship in tlie tvniil, 
I• v lire, in the harbor ol' Yokohama, ami 
the fearful attendant loss ..| life: 
Yokohama. .Japan, Aug. ih!, 
The America reached the h rbur of Yo- 
kohama. Japan th !v ami in g.I | nm. 
at 7 o'clock A. M. S.t'itrtlav, Ail;;. :M, I s7_'. 
" illiin an hour *d the lime -iie was due. 
Sunn alter she was hastened to her Imov. 
i went ashore (or a lav or two, until the 
branch steamer j*■ ’r Shanghai shunhl sail. 
I lie same evening I went aboard the 
Ameriea lor a tew minutes, ami while 
tie re learml that during the ilav tlie* Yo- 
kohama and Shanghai freights, the mails 
an I all the treasure excepting >UdO,non 
hail heen transferred, and th it. she would 
depart tor Mono Kune on the Monday’ 
following. ICverything was quiet and 
orderly, as usual'. All the ollieers. with 
one exeept ion, were on hoard : a lew of I he 
passengers and a goodly numlier of visit- 
tors were there also. I lelt my trunks, 
containing everythin" 1 had with me. ex- 
cepting the linen suit of clothes I wore* 
locked np in the state-room which I had 
occupied, little dreaming of the tearful 
calamity which so soon followed. 
Tin: riiNt t, \i;j;atkin. 
Shortly before midnight I was aroused 
hv an alarm of lire. I rose hastily, and 
without stoppin" to Ircss, looked out 
upon the harbor. The night was calm as 
death. Tin1 Kay id Yeddo lav before me 
still and tranquil ; a dense cloud ol smoke, 
rising above the harbor like a mountain 
spectre, lowering and darkenin'; the face 
and light of a full moon, and the naked 
masts o! thedifferent ships lying at anchor, 
deeply tinned with a lurid llatne just 
bursting t hrougli the cabin windows of 
the America, constituted the main out lines 
ot the scene disclosed by the cnnllagration 
as 1 first beheld it. 
Nearly all the ollieers and employes of 
the ship were there manfully disputin'; 
the progress ot* the (lames. Foremost 
amongst them was Captain Duane, who— 
all honor to him! stayed bv his ship in 
her dnwiilall, till every man had forsaken 
her, and every passenger was gone or 
dead. Then and not until then, he threw 
himself over the ship's hows into the bay, 
to share the fortunes and chances of the 
poorest (foidie. 
The America at the time, of the lire lay 
at her buoy about a halt mile from the 
Ilatoba (wharf.) As soon as the alarm 
was given all the Sanpans (native boats) 
left the Ilatoba, where they were an- 
chored lot* the night, and lloeked around 
the burning ship. 17 ry Saltpan was gone 
when I reaced the Ilatoba, and it was im- 
possible for me to get nearer the ship. I 
was sufficiently close, however, to mark 
very distinctly, by the light ot the lire, 
everything that passed on the America's 
upper deck. The Chinese passengers 
were thoroughly aroused by this time, and, 
Chinaman like, each one had his box or 
bundle of effects on his hack or in his 
arms, determined to save that, or die in 
the attempt. Many id them, I ant snrrv to 
say. lost their lives; beyond dottle, in 
this foolish attempt to save a trilling bun- 
dle ol old clothes. Seeing that no hope 
now remained of saving the ship, an at- 
tempt was made to let the Chinese down 
to the boats below by a gangway on tin* 
port side. The terror-stricken Chinese 
lushed pell-mell upon the gangway, each 
with ids package ot worldly goods, until 
the ladder, overburdened with the great 
weight, (ell with a. heavy crash, precipi- 
tating over sixty Chinamen into the wa- 
ter. Many ot these were rescued, and 
quite a number were drowned. The pas- 
sage to the gangway on the other side 
of the ship by this time was entirely cut 
oil'by the Haines; nothing now remained, 
therefore, tor those remaining on board 
(over l it) in number) bid to jump over- 
board from the forward deck into the wa- 
ter, a distance id fully go feet, or to re- 
mam ami no consumed by lire. 
Tim -scene on the forward deck ol the 
burning ship at this moment beggars de- 
scription. The Americans, lew in num- 
ber, compared with the whole, were 
working with all the energy of despera- 
tion to lower the lile-bnats; but before 
they could be swung on the davits all 
hands were driven forward by the llames. 
The poor Chinese were now rushing hith- 
er and thither across the hurricane deck, 
screaming and throwing their arms in the 
air most frantically, now picking up their 
bundles, now dropping them again, then 
seizing them once more and throwing themselves headlong overboard, box in 
arms. ISy this time all the upper deck 
over the dining saloon was fairly consum- 
ed, and the lire had (dimed the mainmast 
to the yards. The smoke-stack, thirty-two feet in circumference and forty feet above 
the deck, was red hot to its uppermost 
extreme, and shooting Irotn it was a 
bright red tongue of lire, hissing and 
snapping and fairly leaping to the sky. The heat by this time had become un- 
bearable anywhere, except on the ex- 
treme forward deck. Very few persons 
were there now. All the Chinese had 
gone overboard and were strugglin'*’ in 
the water below. 
Around the buoy the drowning wretches 
were so thiek that there was nowhere close 
room for another head. The strugglin'*' 
of those poor creatures around the buoy 
was touching. The stronger man held 
his place, the weaker was overborne and 
drowned. The fear of an explosion or 
the falling of the ships giant masts had 
now driven every boat from near the 
wreck. Those who had jumped into the 
water and lew who had still to jump must 
tic* re lore now swim through the death 
circle. within the hounds of which no 
boat could venture. It was at this fear lilt 
crisis that Captain Poane. having Hooded 
the magazines, and finding that everyone 
else had lied, plunged over the ship’s 
i> nvs and fell paralyzed in the water. 
15rave man, overcome with almost super- 
human eflbrts to save his ship; his proud 
spirit cowed and broken at the loss ot the 
v ery apple of his eye! Unable to use his 
legs he stink and rose and sunk again 1 
Oh. is there no hand to reach out to save 
onr gallant commander? Yes, thank God! 
Just as he was sinking for the last time 
the friendly hand of Captain Williams 
seized him hy the collar and rescued him 
from a watery grave. 
Tilt; root! DUMB ANIMALS. 
About this time a very painlul thing 
occurred, which I deem worth}’ of note. 
There were a few beef cattle on hoard, 
and ipiitea number of pigs, sheep, turkeys 
and chickens. The cries of distress from 
these poor, unfortunate animals, whieli 
were distinctly heard oil shore above the 
roar of the conflagration, was painfully 
touching. Poor things, they had thus tar 
escaped the butchery knife only to meet 
death with a thousand fold more terrors. 
The personal adventures of those who 
escaped would make a volume of thrilling 
interest. One of the cabin hovs had >0000 
in silver, which he of course tried to save. 
It is needless to say what became ot bin’. 
Another Chinaman actually jumped over 
hoard with his box of clothes, and clung 
to il until picked tip. A European gen- 
tleman told me that upon some one’s con- 
gratulating this man, he coolly remarked, 
he was “sorrv he was not able to save his 
wife, too." It is a most remarkable char- 
acteristic ot this mysterious people—the 
Chinese -that, in the presence of danger, 
they never so far lose their presence ot 
mind as to forget their bundle of lags. 
The humanity which christianized people 
show, or might to show, in resetting wo- 
men and ehildten and infirm persons in 
times n| peril, never troubles a Chinaman. 
Their actions under circumstances of this 
character are to me as mysterious as the 
Spiiye.x itself. Out of the thirty Chinese 
women and children aboard, the most of 
whom had husbands and fathers with 
them. I venture to say that not live are 
saved. And as for the poor children, I 
am credibly inlormed that at least a part 
'0 them perished in the flames. ()f the 
17. Chinese passengers. 1 am also inform- 
ed that hilly one-third of their number 
were lost. 
\V VMI’.ltn IN Oo\-SI I. IN I*.Al> I.I'f'K. 
Mr. Sheppard, American Consul at 
Tien-T-in. China, who was on his way to 
lake charge of his Consulate, lost every- 
thing lie had. including his instructions 
from the Government, his passport and 
all his private papers. This same gentle- 
man and his wile lost everything they had 
on their trip to China three vears ago, lit 
a railroad disaster on the 1 Inion l’aeitie 
Hoad at lirvaut's station, near Green 
Uiver. 
Till < HtKSIX or Tlir. I IRK 
w ill |>r«>!».i!»1 v remain lotvwr in doubt. It 
i- generally believed to have boon caused 
by one <>f lie* J ipancse (.'indie-. dropping 
bi- pipe of light«*(I tobacco in the -hip's 
hold whj11* th<* freight was being taken 
out. and that il smouldered lhere for many 
hour- and linallv hurst forth into a eonlla- 
gnition. Another supposition is, that, it 
was caused by spontaneous combustion of 
the e.»al. 1 am very much inclined to the 
latter theory, though it is not generally 
accredited by the stop's oflicers. 
l»y Sunday morning the whole of the i 
upper decks, tie* masts and all the wooden 
-trueture of the ship were destroyed. She 
was burned to tin* water's edge. Her 
great -moke stack, blurred and blackened, 
the iron ^.paddle wheels, and tin* ponder- 
ous walking beam, were still erect. Din- 
ing the afternoon all that was left of the 
largest American steamship on record was 
towed up to the head ol tin* hay close to 
K inasama. and late that Sunday evening, 
while the little bay was lashed with the 
fury ot a hurri< just as darkness and 
night and storm closed over the seem*, the 
America, dismantled, humbled and de- 
stroyed, <)ui< liy sank to the botto n of the 
oc< an, as it to hide her great misfortune 
from the gaze of her less favored, but no 
longer envious, sisters. 
A ('alifornia mail tied one end of a lariat 
around his waist and lassoed a cow with 
the other. He thought he had tin* cow, 
but at the end (,t the first half mile he be- 
gan to suspect the cow had him. 
**< i. orge,” :t-Led tin* teacher of a Sunday- 
s'-hool class, “who above all others shall veil 
wish irst to -cc when you get to heaven 
Willi :i lace brightened up with anticipation, the 
little fellow shouted, “(Jerliah!” 
Uch) Abbcrtiscwcnts. 
* l-E.ITS AVant«*il —For II auiukt Biti:< uku 
il srowi.'s (Miup lie'll book, with lives ot the 
noiiii ites and leading men all parties. ’JO Steel 
Portraits. £.‘> to ijeJU a ‘lay rapidly and easily made. 
Write and see. Particulars tree. WORTHING- 
TON, I M’S TIN & (X). Hartford, Ct. 
Agents Wantes! for C’oMmii « 
CHILD’S COMMENTATOR 
ON 111 I: BIBLE, FOR THE HOME CIRCLE. 
I, ‘iUU piges, ti5o Engravings. The best enterprise of 
the ) ear for agents. Every family wil have it. 
Nothing like it now published. Foi circul.-.rs address 
II. S. 4;*M>t)SI*e:I-;!> & ;t~ Park Row. New York. 
/ 1 IlK II CI RIOSITV.-A *:t Magazine 
\ J ol tiii* high-*:-! order for $ I. Agent wanted in 
every fowii; on a peipotuil income. Send b'c. lor 
Specimen t<> “smith’s Dollar Magazine,” 51 l.iber- 
t v St., New York. 
Three Years a Man-Trap ! 
By f. S. Arthur. Comp’n to '*Ten Nights in a 
l!ir roOin.’’ ‘.'o.ooo sold in three months! One ol 
the most fascinating and thrilling Temperance tales 
ever written, IP lia.1 ifully bound; low priced; sells 
almost beyond parallel. Agents wanted ever}where. 
On-- lias already sold over f»oo. Write lor illustrated 
circular, terms and exclusive territory, to G. M. 
SMI I'll Sc CO., il Uromlield St., Boston. See lull 
uJv’t in Portland Transcript. 
FARMERS & MECHANICS, 
\ N I» All WOIIKINO Pl-IOIM.K, Ol.l) OR YoiJNCi, 
Mark oi; !• i;m a i.k, please srml u» ten cents lor 
samples, and I will gu irrantee to show you how you 
can soon easily make 100, during your spare ti me. 
Send a stamp and receive, free, a nice, useful Per- 
petual Calendar, or a Grant and Wilson or Greeley 
and Brown Campaign Pistol, a very niuusin^toy 
lor old and yotMig. Address R. M. MANSUR, Pub- 
lisher, Augusta, Me. 
_ _I 
\VKS TON’S PATENT DIFFERENTIAL PUL- 
LEYS. One man can raise 1,000 lbs., and the 
weight will remain suspended at any point. VAN 
WAR T Sc Mn oY. Sole Agent* lor Patentee. Ct 
Chambers St., New York. Semi for circular. 
Sewing Machine 
Needles, 
Kor :ill machines, sent by mail, post-paid, carefully 
packed, for tin cents per dozen. Needles war- 
ranted, and exchanged if not satisfactory. Ad- 
die-s NA I’iONAL NKKDCIO CO,, hi Tremont. St., 
Boston. Mass. 
CASTOR OIL 
Most Sale, Useful and best, known Purgative, can be 
taken agreeably a ml easily in 
DUNDAS DICK & CO’S 
SOFT (UPSULKi?. 
No tasle, no smell; so pleasant that children ask lor 
man*. No (amity without them. Contain no Cro- 
ton oil. Sold by your Druggist; ask for our book 
or send tic. stamp tor it to 115 Wooster St., N. Y. 
ASTHMA. 
The Subscribers arc Manufacturer’s Agents lor R. 
W. Read’s celebrated ASTHMA RICCI KK, the best 
remedy for Asthma yet discovered. Instant relief 
guarrantced or purchase money refunded. The 
medicine is put up in three sizes, which retail for 
25c., 50c. and $1. Persons remitting price will have 
the medicine sent tree by mail or express. Also 
samples’ sent f ree to any who desire. K i ll RIDO K. 
TUCCKK & CO Rome, N. V. 
Fn 
TIT Sample Bottle of Adamson’s Botanic llCiLi Balsam, at all Druggists. Pleasant 
and an unfailing remedy for Asthma, Coughs, 
(’obis, Lung Complaints, &c. John W. Perkins 
& Co., Ag’ts, Portland, Me. Large bottles, hoc. 
AtiiEVVM Wanted.—Agents inaice more mon- ey at work for us than at anything else. Busi- 
ness light and permanent. Particulars free, (i Stin- 
son & Co., Pine Art Publishers, Portland, Maine, 
IScREATJ fMEDICAL^ 
DlSCOyiRVJ 
Extracts of ltoots and 11t*rl»s which almost invari- 
ably cure the following complaints :— 
Heart Burn, Inver Complaint, and 
Loss ot Appetite cured by taking a tew bottles. 
Low Spirits and sinking Sensation 
cured at once. 
Eruptions. Pimples, Blotches, and all impuri- 
ties of the blood, bursting through tin skin or 
otherwise, cured readily by following the directions 
on tlte bottle. 
Kiilney. Bladder and Crinary Derangements in- 
variably cured. One bottle will convince the most 
skeptical. 
tVoruiv expelh d from the system without the 
least dilUeulty. Patients sullering from this preva- 
lent disease will see a marked change lor tli.- better 
in their condition alter taking one bottle. Worm 
dilliculties arc more prevalent than is geie rally sup- 
posed in th“ young, and they will liml tin- (Quaker 
Bitters a sure remedy 
Y’«l>rv»u« R^itKcultifi. Neuralgia, \e., speed- 
ily relieved. 
IKh«»iiiianl«wiii. Swelled doint- ,:n l all Scrofula 
Atllictions removed orgr- a1 r--i.• > 1 by 111iin- 
valuable medicine, 
IIimk hiii<<. (‘atai rh,< ’on\ ulstoii.s, and Hysterics 
cured or much relieved. 
■BitSirult Pain in the Lungs, Sid< j 
a I Chest almost invariably cured by taking a iew j 
b ties ol the <>uak< r Bitters. 
Ill Difficult Cemalt Derangements, > almost 
i ariabl y chi a-d by a violat ion of the organic laws. 
s< prevalent to iIn- American ladies, yield readily to 
tl sinvaluable medicine -the (Quaker Bitter--. 
II I ni|Mit iti«>M ot the Blood and diseases 
in ident to the same always cured by the junker 
Bitters, ii taken according to tlu* directions. 
Tin* ignl lind in the C>u iker Bitters just the 
article the\ stand in need <»1 in their declining yi ars. 
It (juickiois the Mood and chc.i- tin* mimi, and 
paves t he p issag. down the plane inclined. 
Si,1,1 In all Drinrgisls :nd ilcaleis in Mi,ilifin,‘. 
Dr. H. S. FLINT & CO., Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
4)4~S.dd at wholes il< and n t iil !• S. A. II‘»W LS 
& CD., Bt Ita t. iim P.t 
W 1 Y T E D 
IMMEDIATELY! 
Cl-STOM (’DAT, VKSr AND PANI MAK l.ils, 
HE!USEY & WOODWARD, 
'»4 Main Mt., It elf..*, I. JI «* 
May Ii* 
AY E R’S 
Cherry Pectoral! 
t-'or of tli«‘ >■ iiroiii .uni 
R.u *iiiill I'ouulii. i'olil*. 
H lioM|)iiii> Coii^li, firon 
rliili*. .4 mil III.i anil 
< 'i» ii mi in |»t ion. 
I In* hw composit ions ; 
which have won i in- conli 
of ».inkin<l and bo ! 
conn* hon-M-lioM word* j 
jw anion*' not onl> onf but 
Kfrinuny nations, must li:»\«• j 
xt racial i nary virtues. I 
l^lYrhuus no one ever so 
fur* <1 with- a r»• j>111at n*n I 
or linyutaimd it so hour i 
as Avpiit’s Cni-atKY l*i-< I Toitdi.. It has boon known 
to tip public about torty 
yeaps, by a Ion/ continued | 
.-t'r ;• I»l 111 llVCilOUS CU rf:-, '!! MUVO WO!! lot !! .! 
cuulidtMio- in it-i irtuesyii* -vcr ts<|u:i 11« d !>v any 
other medicine. It Mill makes tin- most eil'cclnal 
cures ol ('«> 11 l»s. Colds, ('onsumpt ion, tliit ran !*»• 
made hy medical skill. *1 udecd tin* Ciiimma 1 *»-.«■ 
r«*i:ai. has roaIl.y robbed these «l mgcrous iii>. a-i-s 
nt their terrors, to :i profit extent, ami given ;l feel- 
ing ot immunity .Ironi their fatal elfcets, which i- 
Wrll found'd, if the remedy hi- taken in -ea-ou. 
Kvery t imily shniild|havc it in their elo-o t tor the 
read) and primp’ reli.-t oi it' members. Sickness, 
siltferiiiir, an I ewn'liic i~ saved 1 >y this timely pro- 
tection. Ilte prudent should llot neglect it, and the 
wise will not. Keep it by you tor the protection it 
affords in sudden attacks, mid hy its tlnieiy use. 
rfti<:i*AiiKn r»\ 
■Dr. X. < A 1 Kit *V ( O S.nu «>ll. 
Practical and Anal ''tir'd ('In mi 
ml sold hy Druggists all round tin* world. 
*1 asi. 
st. 
SAMI' 101? WARD &fy>., DroprT 
I_\_ 
Nftn-Residukt Taxe 
In the/ I'ouii of llolitiont. t oiiut.v of 
)'iVul<lo. for tli«* year 
The following list, ol taxes on .real < late of non- 
resident owners in the town of^ltolmout, tor the 
year 1S71, in hills committed to (leorge Ah xaii l- r, 
collectorof said town, on the loth day ot August, ; 
has been returned hy liimt o me as remaining unpaid 
on tin1 -1st day ot August I 872 by his eertilieate ot 
that date, and now remain unpaid, and notice is 
hereby given, that il the said tax s ane interest and 
charges are not paid in the treasury *>!■,said town, 
within eighteen months from the date of tho com- 
mitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real es- 
tate taxed as will be sullicicnt to pay the amount 
due therefor, including interest and charges; will 
without further notice, tie -<dd at public auction, at 
the treasurer’s office, in 'aid town ot Itelmout, on 
tlie •JMh day ot l ehuary next, at two o'clock I*. Mt 1 
l 
Tootliacre,.John,with house 
and barn, link'll 
White, .1. W., with house 
and barn, link'll 
Thomas, Charles, part, ‘Is 
Wat ton, Kdwurd, unk’ 
Hunt, (ieonge 
Kdgecoiiih, Kh a/.er, heirs 
stave mill and priv., 
Walton, Allred* 
SAMI KL KLK rcilK.ll, 
October *.i 1*72. dwla treasurer of 
I 
To the Ilo non 
Sujimne. dndii 
nt /{nrlfuinI, )i'i 
Knox, on Ih 
her, A. />. is' 
JOHN 15. MOOItl-: Knox, husband 
Massachusetts, resj 
Honorable Court l' 
lully married to tlnj 
wick, Maine, Novel 
Ks«j., and has bad 
now living, that yoi 
J lUstic.es 
rLnrxttolh 
if nd t'nr I hi' <'• 




Uorklaiid, in the County ol 
(ji/.aJ. Moore, ot Lawrence, 
libels and gives this 
^informed that be was law- 
Kli/.a d. Moore, at Sedg- 
1111, 1 by Jacob Dodge. 
one child, a son, who is 
IJant since their interm ir 
gardirss ot lie 
Kockland alorosS 
Nov. 1870, com in it* 
men whoso ii:tme| 
left said Kocklamj 
f urniture, and weq 
riage has always Ijdiaved'jiimsell as a faithiul, 
chaste and alfectiodale husband towards his ,iaid 
wife, but that th^^id 1'di/yJ. Moore, wholly r«- 
:age covenant and duty, it 
n or aoauit the lirst day «*l 
ie crime ol adultery with lewd 
are to your\libellant unknown, 
deserted my^liouse, took all my 
_ 
to Manchester^Ncw Hampshire, 
and there lived \5ith and committed adultery with 
Romanzo W. Mo&rc, ami from thrav went to Law- 
rence, Massachusetts, without m/* knowbulge or 
consent, deserted my iiouse ami left fill,• State. 
Wherefore yourilibellant prays riSjit. and justice, and that he may hi divorced from tlit^iouds ot mat- 
riinony between nitnself and Ins sa\l wife, as a 
measure reasonaLde and proper in acfiirdance with 
law, conducive toJomeatic harmony, fS- the good ol 
the parties and consistent with the peSpe and mor- 
ality of society. E JOHN UlMOOKK. 
Wm. Kkati wc, Ks«j., Atty. to Libt.l 
Sept. 20lh, 187jL I 
S^ATK OK MAINK. ^ 
|/()X, SS.—Stn*. .1 d. (’or r 
M September Term, A. I), 
On the fiJregoing Ordered, That the libell: 
fy the sa^T Kliza .1. Moore of the pendency 
by publishing un attested copy ol his libel 
order/fhereon, three weeks successively in 
publican Journal, being a paper | rinte.l at Bel st, in 
t he County ot Waldo,the last publication to bcf thirty 
days jit least before the next term ot the Supreme 
Judicial Court, to be holdeu at Rockland within 
and lor the County ot Knox, on the second Tuesday 
of December next, that she in iy then pud there ap- 
pear, and shew cause, it any she have,,ifrhy the prayer 
of said libellant should not be grain'd. 
Attest: KDWkN ROSK, Clerk. 
Copy—Attest: KDWIN^tOSjC; Clerk. if, 
*own in Charles City County, 
Irginia, a farm, a part of which I 
would like to dispose of upon exceedingly favorable 
terms, to a man of energy and good character, one 
with family preferred. Tnenliccis kncwn as “Mount 
Pleasant.” Soil good, heUthy ; l^Pnion, first class neighborhood, School at tl% pli^^Church mar by, 
twenty miles from City of ttjJnmomi, eight from 
James River, water thcrc^J|ngablc for Ships, six miles from Richmond atup^Wc River Rail Road. Rail Rond laid out thrown tin ffirm. (not yet built.) 
excellent and never falling water in abundance,Mills, 
Blacksmith and Carriage Shop, Store and Post Office 
one-fourth of a mile distant. 
There can be no better opportunity for securing 
upon easy terms a good farm and home in the 
country. I'llOS. li. OROSK. 
Rock port, Oct., 8th, 187-f—twM 
JOB 
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Steam-Presses and Iinproved Mactiiuery. 
3? HJ F E 
Cider Vinegar! 
Whole-sale an.l l{< tail at 
F. A. FOLLETT'S. 
HALL’S 
k VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
| HAIR 
^RENEWER. 
Kverv ) ear increase': Me popularity of this valu* 
able Hair Preparation which is due to merit alone. 
We can assure our old patrons that it i- kept fully 
up to it^ hip'li standard ; and it \< the only reliable 
Hid perfect* d preparation lor restoring Gum »*u 
!•’ 1'i.n il Alt: to its youthltil color, making it soft, 
'its11vuis and silken, 'flu* scalp, by its mu*, becomes 
whit* aild clean. It remove-, all erupt ion* and daml- 
ru;i, ami, b\ its tonic properties, prevents the hair 
from tailing out, as it stimulates ami nourishes the 
had glands. I»y its us*-, the hair grows thieke*- ami 
strooiier. In baldness, it restores tltw capillary glands 
to their normal vigor, and will create a new growth, 
e\. pt in ■ \treme old age. It is the most eeenomi- 
ca I II Ait. Dki-.ssim; ever list'd, as it requires lewe'r 
application.- and gives the hair a splendid, glossy 
app.ira-ce. A. A. Hayes, .M State Assayer ot 
Mas-a. has, it-, says, Fin eonstituentsare pun-, and 
carefully seb cted’ lor exe* llent «pialit v ; and 1 eon- 
,ider i; tin ithsT Put akaih'N l*»r its intended 
,s],<) utt ih ••'/;/ists *(• Dealer* in V'divines 
■*ricc One Hollar. 
IHKivlNGHAM’S I)YH! 
KOH IHt WHISKERS. 
As our lienewor in mam cases requires too h>ng 
a time, and too much e tr* to restore gray or failed 
\\ biskers, \m have prepared this dye, in one pre- 
paration w hieh will i*i :kly and effectually aero in 
pli-h this result. 11 i- easily applied, and produce* 
a color which will neither nil* m-r wash oil. Sold 
by all iMuggisls. Price !:!!;, t'ents. 
ManiifiUiureil l»v IK. I*. II 1 Ll<. A' t'O., 
!y. ..w iS If 4*11 t 4. II. II. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Whena-, Mati11l:i M. Martin <•! Prospect, in the 
Count) W aldo, on tin- Fifteenth day ol March A. 
i>. i.s.vt, b\ her mortgage do< <1 ol that date, which 
-aid moi tgage i> recorded in Waldo County Kegi 
try ot l> ds, in Yol. 7'page 1-7 -C( liveyd to Put- 
n un Sinionlou ol Seal sport, in said Waldo County 
imw d< ee;i>ed, a certain parcel of land, de.-eribed 
thus Commencing at a -take in the Southeast < <»r- 
m d land belonging to d«ssi Gridin: thence .N. 
■ 1 \V. by said Gridin's line six rods and twenty 
links to a staki ; thence N. so 17. six rods and ten 
links to a stake; thence S. PJ* W. live rods and 
went v links to place of commencement ; containing 
lore tour Mjuare roils more or less, witli the use oi 
Raid to the same; and whereas the conditions of 
-aid m otgage liave been and still are broken a tort 
closure ot said mortgage is hereby claimed, and this 
not ice given a- the statute prov ides. 
KMII.Y .1. SIMONTON, 
Admini-tiatrix on said deceased's Kstate. 
Searsport, Oct. sth, 1x7 
AM Kit I CAN AND !•’( )ltl’.l( IN PATENTS 
R. H. E D D Y, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Fur InventiiiRs. Trail# Marks. «r Ursigns, 
No. 76Sfatfi St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
VI- I KK an extensive practice of upwards of thir- ty years, continue.- to .-retire Patents in the 
United States; also in Great Britain. France, and 
other toreign countries. Gaveats, Specifications, 
Assignments, and all papers for Patents, executed 
on reasonable terms, with tie-patch. Researches 
made to del ermine the validity ami utility of Patents 
of 1 nventions, anti legal ami other advice rendered 
in all matters touching the same. Kopies til the 
claims of any patent furnished bv remitting one dol- 
lar. Assignments recorded in Washington. 
No Agi liey in the United States possesses superior 
facility for obtaining Patent- or ascertaining the 
patent ability of inventions. 
All necessity ot a journey to Washington to pro- 
cure a Patent, and the usual great delay there, are 
here savedinveutors. 
TEST I JIOJV IAIN. 
I regard M r. Kddy ns one of the most capable and 
successful practitioner- with whom I hav had offi- 
cial intercourse. G1IAKI.KS MASON, Commis- 
sioner ot Patents." 
•1 have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and 
trust worthy, and more capable ot putting-their ap- 
plications in a form to secure from twin an early 
and favorable consideration at the Percent Olliee. 
KOMjBNl) BUR K I.. 
Late Coinmhjmoner ot Patents.*' 
“Mr ]«rfor me over THIRTY applicatu! ring been successful in 
almost ever listakabh proof of great 
talent and a leads me to recommend 
Ai.i. inventoi him to procure their pa- 
tents, as they having the most faith- 
ful attention. ascs, and at very 




M. K. 1X>1>GK informs his old friends and 
•u-loiuers that In- has leased and lilted up the estab- 
lishment next door below T. W. Pitcher s store 
where he will be glad to see tli.-ni. 
OYSTERS SERVED IN EVERY STYLE! 
Pri val.‘ Sii pj xirs 
<- o r i i* a r 
SlioiT N.ilico! 
The be.-c ol everything usually lurnislied in his 
line will a I way s be kept on hand. 
A large ami choice supply ol FRUIT may always 
lie found oil hand. 
Belfast, Sept. 3, lsrj. t('.> 
JUST RECEIVED 
8000 HHDS. 
New Turk's Island Salt ! 
at wholesale or retail by 
/ 
ir^iiki; & .flimiiAH, 
\ 
Ollier foofrUof Maiu Streep in the St on* formerly occupied by 1-^W* ‘. Pierce. ; 
\ / W avi‘lioti^e/1 iOwis Wliai'l, 
i VjfWi 
OjttJMMKKS ! 
ATTENT I O 1ST. 
I»y callupnd the well-known Music Store mention- ed below ®ini may inspect your tavorite instrument, 
in plenTOtnd variety, and procure 
II K tl Xt M 
now in request, to lend Political and other proces 
sions. A l.-4» for sale, one ot the largest and finest 
assortment ot 
RltAftfei INNTIIli.llEXTN, 
by the best makers, also the best Violins, (iiiitars, 
Flutes, Fif. s, Concertinas;—in fact all instruments 
in common use, with STKI NOS, and all other things 
needed to renew ami repair instruments, and a full 
stock of MUSICAL MFliCIIANIDSK. 
JOHN C. HAYNES & CO., 
■' i COUItT STBICET, (opposite the ( oiirt House,) 
lyrll BOSTON. 
N OTICE ! 
I hereby give notice to the citizens of Belfast, 
that l will he at the store of Oakes Angler Saturday 
afternoons, from M until 5 l*. M., tor the purpose ot 
receiving taxes. 
OANIF.L L PITCHKK,Coi;i.K<!TOU.B 
B fast, Sept. tiG.—tf i:t 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate, Court held at (Belfast, within ami 
for the County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
ot October, A. L>. 1671. 
^JAUAII II. AUSPLAND, Administratrix ot the 
lO estate of Stephen Ausplami, late of Frankfort, 
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
her final account of Administration oil said estate 
tor allowance. 
Ordered, 1 hat the said Administratrix give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to bo published three weeks successively in the 
Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a I’robate Court, to beheld at lie Hast, 
within and lor said County, on the second Tuesday 
ot November, next,at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, it any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA Till; RLOUtiH, .Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. 1*. Fn-un, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at ltclfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, oil the second Tuesday ot 
October, A. I). lS7i!. 
Hl’LDAlI S. BOI/l’KR, widow of Simeon Bolter, late of Knox, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition tor an allow- 
ance from the personal estate ot said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said iluldah give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that theymay ap- 
pear at a I’robate Court,to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of 
November nexi, at ten ot the clock betoi noon, and 
shew cause, it any they have, why the prayer of 
•said petition should not be granted. 
ster! A true copy. 
ASA Till Rl-Ol'( 
Attest— B. P. Fiki.i f 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w.lthin and for 
the County ot Widdo, on the second Tuesday of 
October. A. Ii. \JT1. 
(1.-VRR1K H. JMiFS, willow of .1. Albert Ames, late of WiJt3|i)ort, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, havin' pi^ieuted a petition lor an allow- 
ance from 1 li^>itsoi^Lestate of said deceased. 
Ordcred^Thut the^^id Carrie Iv, give notice to all mjjffons intcrcstnkLy causing a copy of this 
order to be published tlint weeks successively in 
the Republican .Journal,prin^i at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate < ’ounBto he held at Belfast, 
within and tor said County^pn^e second Tu. si lay 
ot November next, at ten iXtlie dtock Silote noon, 
and shew cause, if any thfy hav«\||£hv the prayer 
ot said petition should not be grauttlL 
ASA THl'KI.OlTui, .Judy. 
A true copy. Attest— B. P. I iiii.p, RegVter. | 




rJ bJirrlcpe. 1‘rit't1 M->' 
Cents. 
A Iifcliirc on tIn- Vitim', Tmilmi'nt ami iimlifal | 
Cure of Seminal W< .kiic.--;■or Sp. nnaforrh a a, in- 
duced by Selt Abu>,, luvoluuniry emissions, Impo- 
teiiey Neivdiis I >. t.i:11y, anV I mpedino nts to 
Marriage generally: * on*umpii\ii, Kpihpsy, and 
Fils; Mrnifii and Physical Indkmcitv, nr By 1 
ROBKRT J. tl l.Vl KWII.I Author ..t i 
the ‘Crecff Book, tc. 
Tin wiJid-ren-nviiid author, in thV admirable 
Picture, flenfly proves from his o\\ nVxprrienc' 
that themwIuI consitjuence-: ot Seli-Ahusu; may be 
effectually removed without medicines, an\without 
dangero® surgical op -rat ions, bougies, instruments, 
rings. ojf cordials, pb-uitiug out a mode ot Uurc ul ! 
once ccmain ami e.,. .-Ttuil by which very stnlerer, 





AIDR. rUL\ KKWI.I.I.’S M triage Cuidc 
pricijp.o cents. v,v» A Jflress the publishers, 
t ( iiiiu t lunt ivt o 
!*.*? Bowerv, New A ork. Post OlUe.- l!n\ p.'cil 
I vr 11 
■ cheaply, privatelv\and radically. Illl> 
[|R1>: Will. PitOYFfcA BOON ID I HOT- 
S AND IIIDI SAND,sV 
funder seal, in a plain envelope, to any .ad- ion nciipt of six cent^koi two postage 
?. by adiiri s-ing t he puldishitrs. 
Ha»e Been to South America,' 
To all parts of tho South and West, 
suffering pain beyond.description. 
ONLY KINDS RELIEF IN 
VEGETINE! 
RosToX, fYb. im, l>71. I II It S t>.\ KNS, I | 
Dear Sir, Probably im e so ol Kidney* omplaint ! 
has ever c« im* miller you «»1 r vat ion \vh« re t his pain 
till disease had more stubbornly relused to yield to 
the inilucuce ol so many dilferent icmcdUsasmy 
own. 
1 have suilered patn (more than I can describe > 
through my hack, hips, and limbs, together with 
great difficulty in passing the urine, which was very 
often and In small «|iiantities. lo; twenty years I 
have been a great sufferer with this complaint. I 
have tried all ot the remedies n ecoinmended which 
cam. within my reach. 1 have been to South Amer- 
ica, to all parts ot the South and West, to set* it a 
change ot climate would help me. I have expended 
thousands of dollars to obtain relief, still my only 
reply eould be, No better. 
About a year ago, 1 was advised by friends to try 
Vkoktink; they having taken it tiiemsdvcs, and 
been cured. Without much faith, I consented to 
try it ; and 1 can truly say, that I received great ben- 
efit from the tirst bottle. I begun lo nst better 
nights, and was not obliged to urinate so often, w irh 
much less pain. After taking three or lour bottles, 
I was not obliged to get up but once or t wice dur- 
ing the night; and the pain in my hick and limbs 
was grow ing 1« ss from day l>* day I have taki it i.t 
all some twelve ir fifteen bottles ; and to-day lam 
as able to attend to active hijsiuc-s as any min. 
Who can appreciate the blessing ot good health 
more than one who has suffered for twenty year is 
1 have.' I< it not my duty (now 1 have found relief 
to make thi' fact known The Yk< ; k tin k has done 
more for me than I ever dared to hope or expect 
from any medicine; and believe me, »h ar sir, 1 am 
happy at all times to speak in its favor. 
1 am, \c very gratefully youis, 
WY MAN D. t >>l:ui:N 
4If) 1 bird Street. 
Another Would Give a 
Dollar for a Dose. 
Boston. May .doth, ls7j. 
II. 11. Stk\ kns, Kst». 
Dear sir,— I have been badly atllicted with Kidin v 
Complaint for ten years, have sulfered great pain in 
my hack, hip-, and side, with great difficulty in pass- 
ing urine which was often aud in very small ipian- 
tit ies frequently accompanied with blood aud excru 
ciating pain. 
1 have faithfully tried most ot the popular remedies 
recommended for my complaint; 1 hav been under 
the treatment ol some of the most skillu! physicians 
in Boston, all of whom pronounced my ease incur- 
able. This was mv condition when I was advised by 
a lriend to try the \ im.i;i ink, :md I could see tin* 
good effects from the lirst dose I took, and from that 
moment 1 kept on improving until 1 was entirely 
cured, taking in all, 1 should think about -ix but- 
tles. 
It is imbed a valuable medicine, and if 1 rdiould 
be atllicted again in the same way, I would give a 
dollar lor a dose if I could not get it without 
Respectfully, 
.1. M. fiti.i:, 
Ibid Third St., South Boston. 
lath1 a New ftian nl‘ Alt*. 
Sot ri: Bos ion, Sept. 
M i:. Stkv k.Ns 
ltear Sir, f or fourteen months 1 have been at- 
llicted with Kidney Complaint. I have tried doc- 1 
tors ami many patent medicines, but found 
lief. My friends persuaded me lo try your \ | 
tint., and it has made a new man ot uie. I van | 
most cheerfully reconmn**..; it t » the public a a j 
sup* cure lor the Kidney Complaint. 
A'.vix tii.iniTN, 
h»t Broadway. | 
Seventy-one \ears of A<i*‘J 
K\si M \i:sm iki.iy, Aug. v, ls(n. 
M It. S l'KV KNS 
Dear Sir,— I am sev. nty-one years of age; have ; 
sulfered many years with K Idnrv Complaint, weak j 
ness in my b.*nk aud stom:u*h. I was induced by 
friends to Iry \<»ur Vkoktint. and 1 think it th 
best no.Heine iov weakness of the kidneys 1 ever 
used. ! have tried many remedies lor this com- 
plaint and m ver found so much relief as from Y «. 
I.I INIC. It strengthens and invigoratrs the whole ! 
sv-teiu. Many ot mv ae.|uaint:inces have taken it, 1 
ami I heli.-ve it (o be good for all I tie com plaint s lor : 
which it is r« commended. 
Yours truly, 
.lost Ml II. Sin;t;MAN. 
Heartily KmhihihmuIs. 
Sot t it Boston, 1* eh. 7, Is, o. 
M it. Stkv kns 
Dear Sir. I have taken several bottles of your 
VK<.ktinK, and am convinced it is a valuable lem 
edy lor dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint, aud general 
debility of the sysh m. 
1 can heartily recommend it to all siitTering from 
the above complaints. 
Yours respectfully, 
Mus. Mi NitoK l*AkkKit, dSil Athens St. 
Diseases of tlu* Kidneys, Bladder, &c., mv always 
unpleasant, and at times tin y bfcmin' tin* most dis 
Ircssiug and dangerous diseases that can all* et the 
human system. Most diseases •>! the Knine)s arise 
1mm impurities in the Idood, causing humors which 
sett le on these parts. V kok in k excels any known 
remedy in the whole world tor cleansing and pu- 
rifying the tdoodp, thereby causing a healthy action 
to all the organs ot the body. 
Vkcktink is sold by all Druggists.—2wt > 
STEAM 
DYE HOUSE! 
Aug-UMtil, .... Maine. 
Awarild First Premium at II,line State Fair, I\70. 
EMILE BARBIER, Proprietor. 
This well known estahlishment, with its admirable 
facilities, is conducted by a first-class KKHNCII 
DYKR. Dyiug and <'leansing done in a manner to 
give PKRKRCT SATISFACTION. 
Ladies’ Dresses, Sacques, Velvet, Ribbons, &c., 
Dyed, Cleansed and Pressed without ripping or 
taking ofl* trimmings. Lace Curtains Cleansed and 
done equal to new. Carpets Cleansed and Color 
Restored. 
DYED Oil CLEANSED! 
(ient’s Garments, Coats, l’antsand Vests Cleansed 
or Dyed, Brown, Black, Blue Black or Indigo Blue, 
and pressed ready for wear, (ient’s Garments Re- 
pairing done at short notice. 
Kid Gloves dyed Black, or Cleansed,every dav. 
Also new goods or heavy cloths dyed anti finished in 
the best manner, at VKRY LOW PRICKS. 
(ioods sent every MONDAY. Agency at 
K. 1\ IfKItlitt’ Millimrv and Fancy Goods 
Store, No. 17 Main Street, Belfast. Me.—lv12* 
C'dAI TIOlT. All persons are hereby cautioned J against harboring or trusting my wile, Clara 
.1. Benson on my account. Site having left my bed 
and bourd without cause, 1 shall pay no bills con- 
tracted by her, BKNJM. BKNSON. 
Tremout, Me., Sept. Oth, 1872*. 
Trinity School! 
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL. 
hnglish and Classical course, (iood Instructors. 
IJo.iid will be obtain* *1 by the lJector tor pupils iij 
K°°d families at reasonable rates. Term commences 
| Sept,'{mo Kev. U. \V. ATWKLL, Hector. 
Mrs. Jas. Gould 
cuifiiflir phYsiciah \ 
at 103 Centre St., BANGOR. 
«3-Kxnmincs from :i distance by a lock o( hair. 
FKK—onk hollai; kacii. tt:t 
Easy! Safe! CertainT 
HA RLETT'S 
A certain Cun- for tin riles, prepared only by the 
Itarlett .Manufacturing; Company, South Orange, N. .1. Non** srenuim* without our Writt<u Signa- 
ture oil III*-outside Wrapper of each II.n 
f bis r« oieev i* confidently ollered as rutir.i v n**w 
in its composition and method of npplic.iti <n, ami 
ono that has thus far cured cv* rv cast t.. which it 
has been applied. I; has just been introduced v* it), 
great success in t his vicinity. I*li vsici:. u.-. are pv* scribing ii. 
Sold by S. A. now KS .-V CO., an.I at no other 
place in |his vicinity.—tiin! 1 
G E. JOHNSO N, 
Attorney at Law! 
a*-1# n»i« st.. rr'r«irr) HHiast. „H 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
pimi.iaiiEi» uy the 
No. 4 Bulfincli St., Boston, 
(Opposite Revere House. > 
Medical hnowledyi for Everybody. Two Million 
Copies Sold. 
A Hook for Kutv !tlan. 
the s<’i::.wk or ufk, ok s'kiIf-I’iikservation. 
A Me.li.al rl ise t»u tHo < ailse ami Cure of Kxu.tlWTED 
Vitai.itv, Spfum it.-iMui-ra, S* minai. WlakvK", 1 mi 
VKN V, I'KEM V I'H K I»I*LINK IV MaN, NERVolS \M» I'HYMi'AL 
Delimty IIypoohonmua, mi l all other Oisea.-es arming 
from the Errors or Youth, u the l\m retm.v, ,.r Ex- 
cesses of mature years. Tlii^ is iiulec l a. book for every 
mail, l.'oth etliiio.i, much enlarged, illuitrut- dj l...utid in 
heantilul Fr.-ncb doth l’riee onlv ijl.ou 
A Hook for E»erv H oimm. 
Entitle.I SKY I Ah I’ll YSIcl.otfY «>1 WOMAN. aNI> 
HEIt 1MSEASKS; or. \\'->vw iuextkp l*nvmoi.oui. allv 
ani» 1‘atholoui.-u.i.v, i.i healtli Mini disease, from Imam’V 
TO OlI» AWE, with elegant ll.I.l vTUATi’. E.vwkavinus. 350 
pages, bow ml in beautiful French cloth Ihire <‘-.00. 
A for B'» «*ry l»oily. 
The Institut-- has just publish.-.I a new hook, treating 
oxcltisiv.‘lv of NKKVofS AMI MENTAL DISEASES. 
li*U pp. cloth. Price $1.00, or .ill throe hooks -cut .a 
receipt of;.’, postage paid. 
These tin*, beyond ail comparison, tie* most extraor- 
dinary works on Physioloja- ever published. There is 
nothinc \* liatever that the M vRfm o oil Sinui.e. of Kirutlt 
Sex, can either K .juireor wi-h to know, but w hat is fully 
explained, and ni >m matters I the most important an 1 
interesting character are mti -duced to wdiieti no allusion 
even can be found in any other works in our himruac-' 
All the New Ihseovi.RtK.s of the author, whose experience 
is such as probably m-v.r before fell to the lot. t any man, 
are given iu full, especially those r> buing r spermamrr 
hit-a, lmpota'icv, Sterility >t liui No person 
should he without, these valuable h •. 1The press 
throughout the country, th. cb-icv. a id the nu-du .d faculty 
generally highly extol these extra dina > and useful w m ks. 
The in -t fastidious may read them. 
!_>' Either 1*.. k sent hv mail, j». stpaid on rcc. ipt of price. 
N. It, The author of the ah .-., -.am I medical Works is 
the < liicf t.mulling Phy.-iciaii of the I’E A HOI* A' M Id'll A I, 
INSTITITE, in huh standin: in th.- >|.-d: d Faculty f 
tins countrv, wlm has suro-s.-dully treated thousands el the 
human family atlheie.1 with tie- m ila.le-s ii.I upon iu 
these hooks, and (rives Ins whole attenti n t.< ins a., i.is 
and to th..se v. ho may e.dl upon him 1 a ad ic The erand 
secret of Ids Success i- !.is ast knowledge of the cail-.es of 
these ailments and h.s q -edily r'-iim in^ them from the 
constitution. 
l*r. W. 11 PARKER, Member the K al ( li n e f 
Surgeons, London, Ian- Medical I aspect .; lien. I S A 
liniiorary M-niher of tie- \ne ric.m M- lied Ka ult u.d 
Assistant Pinsiciai f the Institute, 
on all diseases requiring sk ill and exp. rieu.-e, t-• whom all 
correspondence should b'<- addr s-. d. to the PEAlidPV 
MEDICAL 1NSTITI TE, N" hulhnch S- Host'.n, Mass. 
lXVloLAULi: SliCltE. V AND LKfAiS Utl_: e I- 
\ 'A ).UO ES I I < > T K 1 
Main Ml.. Tli.Mn.oton. 
This old \v II known and favorite limi 
has lircii leased by the undersigned, and been rein* 
vated, remoili Yd and luruished, i- now opened (..r 
permanent and irausient b carders. It will he amply 
supplied with all that C necessary lor the com tort 
and convenience of if-* patrons. 
Also connected wit tin- Hotel are Namplc 
ItoontM, situated in i uiou Hloek, ehainL. r> over 
NV. M. Cook’s store, commodious and central, tor 
the accoiumodution of CnMMi.iti iai. A'.ivi.s. 
The undersign,.- lbs o.d acquaintance.-. and friends at 
In l.yude House, where fie has otlieiutml as Clerk 
since its opening, will please take notice ul his Ni w 
Habitation. He will be happy to meet them. 
#** Coaches to take pas.-engi-rs to and iroiu tin 
cars. A good Livery Stahl* connected with thi- 
ll nisi*. \VM. K. HICK I OliD. 
Thomaston, Nov. 1,1x71. ti'• 
A Standard Pn par.it ion, ndor-i d by the most re 
liable Physicians, and it s astonishing curat i\ •• p<> w 
ers at tested by thousands who have iim-iI it. 
It is a sure, quick renn dy tor all disrates ot the 
Irinar> Organs existing iu mail or h■male. Irrita- 
tion or I ullamm.it ion ot Kidneys or Hladder .< travel, 
Diabetes, Reddish Sediment i;i Crin. Ill irk cloudy 
l tine, Mucous -ami Involuntary Dischai gi ■- horn 
l retlira, Retention or l neont i ni nee of I run-, 
Clirouie Catarrh of HI adder, au 1 all Chmuie Mal.a- 
dics of t lie Irino-i rnital Org.an>. 
For sale by all Pt uggists* and Dealt r-iu Mdicine 
everywhere. Ivlt* 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT 
"A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned." 
KPOSITS made on or before the 1st ..f any 
month, will be placed upon interest every 
mouth, (except May and November'! and inti rest 
eompuii d upon the same iu .him- and December. 
Deposits received daily at the Hanking L'.*i»m, 
Irom o 1 A. M and .’ In I I*. M Saturdays Ironi 
bio IV A.M. 
JOHN H.QCIMin | -as. ASA 1*’A I'Nt’K, Pn t 
Uellast, duly Id. 1x70. 
For Sale. 
A HOOD 1 v STOKV 1IOl'Si- 
on Ciiion St. Terms urn 
H H Apply to WM. II. lODl.FK Heltast. 
Call and See 
as good an assortment id Witdbl-.N jiDOhS ot all 
grades, usually found in a 
Also Trimmings to correspond, which ;n< !>■ iivg 
mannluctn *i to order hy lir-l class wmiKinen at a> 
low prices as the times will all'ord. 
<T I I INti attended to in all il.^ hranclo-N hy my- 
sell. 1 have also a line as>ortun lit .<t 
FURNISHING GOODS 
ol all kinds. 1*.A I*!,It (!DI,I,AUS, 10 cents a box, 
or :t bo\t s tor cents, in all -d/.es and all the ol her 
Better grades of Collars. tm II. |,. l.o|{|>. 
REMOVAL ! 
1711.M Kit SM A 1.1,, M. I)., Physician and Surgeon, i 'J Bellast, Me., It< si do nee corner Miller and < ’on 
gress Sis. Ollice over (’aldwell’s Bookstore, Main 
Street. (Kormerly in Mitchell’s Block.) Prompt 
attendance given to night calls. 3wl*tH 
American Lloyd’s Notice. 
(htpl.l:. II. IIAliRIMAN ol Bellast. 
being appointed surveyor lor the Ameri- 
can Lloyd’s Register, lor the district 
from Rockland 10 Macliins. Parlies 
wishing their vessels classed in Ameri- 
can Lloyd’s Register and supplements will please 
apply to him for inspection of their vessels. 
By Order HARTSHORN JtKINH. 
Per II. IIHkuiman, Surveyor (irneral lor Maine. .1 une IS?:.*.—tilts 
A. s. i, u c f. 
Counsellor a,t Law ! 
IIWFIIRI) BLOCK, BELFAST, ME. 
W Special attention given to collecting. All 
monies collected promptly paid. iy33 
SANFOKIVS 
INDEPENDENT LINE. 
Boston & Lowell. 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE SEASON 1812 
TWO NTK t M t: It* O* THE ItOITI' 
POUR TRIPS PER WEEK. 
CAMBRIDGE K A T A II D IN 
( apt. J. P. Johnson. Capt. W. H. Boix. 
"ill leave Belfast for Boston ever; Monday,"* t 
nesday, lhursduy nd Saturday, at .* o’clock P. M 
Bkti HSiv; ♦> Hi leave Boston every Mond 
luesday, lhursday anil Fridav, at P. M 
Faro to Boston,.$2.50. 
Lowell..3.65. 
I All freight must hi iccoinpanit ■■ in duplicate. All freight bills rnu-t 
delivery of good.-. 
%% IIIJ.M, Igeni 
j Belfast, May 17, 1s7j. 
I XS I DE LI X E 
BATVTGrO Ft 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK 
I _ 
nil-: i avimiiik .si k \mi i: 
CITY OF RICHMOND 
< .api. 4 f« * I II » 
\\ ill leave IK* r. I W'lia irtland v* 
\V< ducsOuv .in*) Frin.i; t me .t ,U 
iiieneiug Maiiduy, M m t..r Banco, >. 
Bocklanti, ( aunleii, t.in >l.n ill#*, p.eifu-r 
.sandy Point. Bn.-k-por:, Wim. ip..r ,i.UI ■ ■ IF turning ili !> ,. But g.*r *v. is M 
ne-.l iv ;*ml Frida; n,.>r nil at I,,, k ... 
at the at. .;*• n un.aJ I Hu,,- „rii (llt, p, 
at o’clock. P. M K ir further j ai nlai 
“I Bo-- .Sc Mitnii\ant Com mm *,.-.! S», 
( i Bis s i i But van \. 
* ^ bis i• \ I kicsoN Ac ut t 
Portland, April l;, iv 
IKTSID XU X.. I JM XU 
mon 
PORTLAND 10 Ml, DEStR 
l\l» 
TVI C I-r I A R 
SUMMER AnRAMGEMFMTS 
'I lu* I tvoriti* Sti-rti 
LEWI S TO N 
< :i|-l. DKhttlM, 
Will lea\ Kuilroud \V .■. < ... 
.••ml Kriiluy I 
Kxpr»— t rain from Im-iwn tha Um. 
1 »• 1 >l«*. Sedgu irk. S. \\ how," \| f. 
M 1111 *riili*•*. .I ■ >in• ~ |uii r ami M ..• -1...i i. 
liilmmnv Will It M i.i-| -i ... M 
:uni Thursday mommas, .. clock urn i, 
tlif abov i. lined lutuliii; 
ample tuiM tor pass. tuki 
train arm iuj,' in l.uMmi at I". 1 
I III I.CWl-tOli W ill t Kilt'll a! liar Mi'! 
l>i >. rl rarli 11 if h win .linn r. f | 
in addition to In UMlal lainiii.^ t.. A ! 
j during w hich t m.. -In will I. i\< >! .. \. -,. ,rt 
instead Ol a.uu A. M ! >i lurtlui rti 
iin[Uirr o I R.in- .t Sturdivant, or 
< MU > S I 1 K1 * I VAN I n i,r 
l‘.T < '*111111, ivial Mr. [ |*. .|| ,1(| \|, 
PortKiuil, .1 ii in V ■>: 
NICKEL PLATING 
< o«t* i.i:*** *i % \ 
Sil vox' Flatixn 
111 IX 
M < > \l K i > l K \ lil,! 
All art irii I n \\ Ii n 'i \ it k< I I *i 11 i. _• 1 J (dated ill 1 
l Mil’ll Nl> ItM t UMI'WI \ 
fi»*Muiml:u lni m a i, .I 
selves ot the larilltii s ’\ <• «.>it. r. 
AUBURN FOUNDRY & MF’G i;tl 
'■"i"! « • ill 11 1 .luinr 
tvr a. r. Yi 
■y5^ 
WINTER A R R A N G E M fc N I 
1 » I 1-7 ! 
ON AMI ATT Kit NON t M 111 i: I Ii^vr trains will have lt.lt.i-t 1- If 
ami all places hi!, rim .Ii tu .... this ad at 
Mixed I rain at :t I*. M.,c -nne. imt lit. ; 
Mixed Train tor \\ at. n die .mi I*. _ 
Bangor and all Stations lu-t. 
't rain- will be due in IVltust trom t 
land, and all Stations interineiliati- t | 
Mix.-! liainlroin I'.mnhain n>ini. 1 u wr 
tr* in Bangui’ at 11 \ M 
I ln New Line betWf n I lanvide ami < imh.i. 
will then he open gi ing pas-i hr. ti ,,i t ,. 
opportnnit\ togo.ith nv:n w Iiln.nt h mv*. 
iM)V. «.», tsr ! .1, M 1 ( \ | s,|l. t 
Special Notice! 
Maine Central 
ii a i i,];<* \ i >. 
1 'll and alter M in 
RFFRIGERA I OR CARS 
L-'r the transportation of Meal luimn, f.. 
I: Mi.oit, s k .»w 111 w |. >, is. i,.' tll<| 
mediate point-, will b< run a- lollww-, 
Bangor tor Bo-ton, nii I w -two. it t \ > 
l.eav. >koW li. gnn lot I;..-;,Ml, v i.i \ 
A. M ; I 
at n to .i. M. e ei v M, nd a ml I r. v m 
arriving in Bo-ho, n ., A M i. i. 
morn in c. hviiirinng. I » <■ It, .• i, ,. 
mentioned I.ON al I ■'<’ I M 
rill SI llelrigei 'for < •• Ii, 
class manlier, amt wil: h. milv | i* o 
shij.pt all mi IB. I 1II M 
d. M. I t M, .ei, ! So, 
H I-' 11 :1- N «n Kr ^ht A 
Augusta. »1. y -Jl, |s *it. 
FLail IF?,Gad FFouso 
BURNHAM STATION. 
I lit* aliov e House I no W opened tor t 
I’ommotl. tion ot the ira\ llin»* pul :n 
t ile >Ulist*riher liopt I>x -lint Ut.M 
to tin wants ol his ^ue-t t o r. > > a full -Inn 
their patronage. 
.1. I- IIIIOI« -» |*.o|Miel.o 
P ■ » K it ti i; > * 
TWINF.S & METTING, 
Manuhn tur. d l»y 
\VM K IIOOIMIK a SONS 
4^-Seml tor Price I H .i'.iinort \i 
DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS 
nr. oni.\ him M k > «.i 
MEDFORD RUM 
THE BEST RUM IN THESJATES 
Lawrence's Medford Old Sam 
00 of tli. FIN FS1 tiUAI'L.S ami «t a 
A(»FS, I'li. Largest Stock ot 
■ *»•*< liolmiOUl III »■ in tla«* \% «»rltl 
" rite hr lor Circular. Hiir trade mark- 
patented. 'I lie public is cautioned :i_‘ mist mu: 
t ions 
St-Nu oni• i:i:s hikki i’ to is, ami so in«ui 
perfect satislaetion. 
DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS, 
a,n* 127 Broad St., Boston 
Special Notice. 
To Nhl|>|»>r. of I r.inht l>< Nuufor.l 
I imI«‘|»«>imIi*Line NtcHinera. 
All persons shipping Freight 1»> this Line, are r. 
quested to have Steamer’s receipts in dupiieat. 
name of Consignee in full on the margin. 
Shippers that arc using old Boxes, Barrels an.I 
Bags, are requested to erase all old marks. Am 
Boxes, Barrels or Bags that have more than ei. 
mark thereon, will not be received or shipped. All Freight must be properly marked only to tie 
Consignee. Positively no freight received uni 
conformable to rules as above. 
UFO. (L YVFL1.S, Agent. 
Belfast,dun. 15,1872. 128 
